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6rgan of the Tobacco Trade of the United States: ;The Largest Special Trade Paper in the World.
Volume VII.-No

-'o.

TIJ:E TOBACCO :LEAF
I& Pt<IIIO..h.& &M"fl WJ!IDNBSDAY
:.J
MORNING, lllf elw

Whole No. 358,
HANW'.lftU11Ell8 OF TOBA.Ceo.

rMPOBTEB OJ' Pn'BS, ETC.
BoikeD, Ricllard, J., 91 Cbr.mbers.
IHPORTEliB <:m CLU PIPI\8.

Jl.UniFAOTUBitllll.lND OOlOIII!IIIOK IIEB<DU.NTS:

iolmttGI ~ta1 ~ulJliJlriuQ' ~a., :!i;;a!.;,&fll.t~erdo~\!;a~~.

.A.r 141! PUL'l'ON IJI'BEET, ' NEW YORK.
J. R>:.ttfuGEll.. • • • • ••• •• •• · · ·• •• • · • .Editor.
Jos.• G. G.ou.rF ......., • .•.•.• • BuBin•68Aienl.
Ao r.n adveriising medlttm, wbero I tla dealred to
reooh U>e Cigar and Tobaooo Trade not o:nly ofthils
butforolgn countries, I tlo lire baatallalmable.
·All letters obould be pi&IDly oddreoaed lo Tm:
TollAo<:o 1...zoo PviiLl&IIDG CoKPD'Y, 1!42 Fulton
otreet, llew YOTk.

'l'ERIS Oil' Til& PAPER.

smgJeCopieolOCenl& .... ...... l'erADnumsc.oo.
ToEnl!landand tho C&aaclaa. $1.1l,add.itlonalper
annum for prop&J~Deo.i of poolaie.
To Bremon, Eaml>urg, and the Cont!Dent of
Enrope, $2 08oddltJoualper &nDUm for poolage.
ToA...ualla, eto., $1.0., vi& Son Franciaoo, addltioutJ per am>um for poatage.
No orfo!!! for the papor conoidered, unleea u
compo.nied 11,- the oorreopODdiDR amount.
B-,w-•ceelhoald, lo nuy 1Dit&Dce. be made
only by money-order, eheclr: or draft. B!Uaarellable te be lllolen, aad .,.,. o,.q be oeDt ai U>e greo.teot rillk lo U>e . . - r . . • • . • . . . . . . .
'I RATES Oil' ADVER'l'HUNG.

Fuhrmann, V., 17 Uain.

DIPOJIT.Ellll 01' HATANA <nG.lBII,

IIANUJ'ACTllllllll8, IKl'OliTEBI! -!J!D Dll.lLJ:liS IN

MaJer ., 29 Beaver.
Poha.loki, P. & Oo., 161 Maiden lane.
DIPOBT:EJIS or LIOOBICll: P.ABTll.
Applehy & Helme, 183 Water.
Gift'ord, !!herman & Innio, 120 William.
Gomez, W allio & Co., :l9 and 81 8. William.
P. He.rmony, Nephews& Oo., G3 Broadwa7 ,
Kremeloerg & QQ., 160 Pearl
MoAndrew, Jamee C., 124 trout.
Morris, B , U., 19 Old Blip aDd 78 W•kr.
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Oedar.

Kroha, Feiso & Co., 5S Weot Fourth.
LowetJt.tial, 1!. & Co., 76 Main.
Sk.oaer, Louis, 181 Walnut,

Tbisrule will I>IV.uw.JDY be adbered to.

'

DANBO'llY, CORK.
6n.ne,G.W.

"GOOD,'' ''BZTTD,'' ''-.I', 11

BUSOOISS DliKG'POlY 8P ADVERTI8ER8.
NEW YORK.
TOB~OCO

W AIUtllOUBEI!.

.Agnow W., & Sons, 284 and 286 li'rout street.
Alle11, Jnhen, 172Wa.ter.
Bo.mett B. H7 Water.
:Baoo W. Alexander, 87 Water.
Benrimo, D. & A. 12! Wa.ter.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., !I Broad.
Rowne & Frah; 7 Burling Blip.
Brod ll. 131 Mt.iden ane.
Bulkley, lleore & Co., 74 Front.
Canlozo, A. H. & Co., 178 Pearl.
Ohockley A. D . & Co., 168 Pearl.
Oolell, H.1 1'12. Wa~r.
·
Connolly <~> Co. !~ w a tel'.
.
Crawfon!, E. M. & Oe.,168 Water.
Dohan Corroll & Co., 10i Front.
'Du Boie, Eugen~. 751!'rou•t
Eglinger, Lonio F. 21 Sixth avenu.
Patman & Co., 70 and 72 Broad.
Fri<lllll& Co., .E . &G.,129 MaideR r-e.
Garth, D. J., Son .l;Oo., 129 fearL
Qlllhrie & Co., 225 Front.
Baaburger I . & Co., 160 W•kr.
1J11bi1u>, &.
& eo.1 1~ Front.
XiDDi1111tt, 'l'homaa, 6 William.
Kiatreclge,
P. &Co., 71and 78 Front.
Xremelbers & Co., !tO Pearl.
Lull""" .A. 0. I 63 Pearl.
Le-vin. Jl, H., 1611 Peal'L
llaitllfacllloben L. .t; Oo..:l 48 Broa.d.
Jlaribl .t1 .Jobulnlo, 186 waS«.
Joaepb .t S.. 122 W.ter.
)l«la1111 Jll!llM.1tt.G reenwicL
JleiOttu, Wm 61 Bowe17.
Meier A C. L. .l; O:l 4S })l!.,.er.
)leeaenser, T. B. A \Al., 161 and 1G8 llr.lden

w.
w.

v.nr.

Lane.

JIOiria. B. )(.1 180ld BHp aud 78 Waiar.
. .rlou, l!langnter & Co., n ~ar.d.
Oatma"D, Aln, Je&WaLer.
~ Broda en, lli Pearl.
p~ & Beeville. 170 Waler.
Prioe, "lfm. U • .t Co., 118II&Uiell Lane.
. . J: P.& Oo.,l111 Jlr-oad .
:&.pp, 8~ !6 Fulton.
JIM4,
19 Old 8lip.
~G. & Co., 179 PearL
BoMirnJd B. & Bro., H6 W..W
8al..,81l 8., 192 Pearl.
t"r.ter Juoeph, 1U Water.
U A: Bteineeke, 166 Water.
~e9er & Jlon, 178 Water.
loilubVI H. & Co., 146 Water,
~111 Ohaa. T. 189 PearL
8pillprn, B. & Co., 6 Bu.rhng .lip.
Co., 1t7 Doane st.reet.l
ttBf41~ & t!torm, 191 Per.rl.
IIUoJua& BeitzeDIIkin, 176 Fron\.
'!'as Cba.rlea F. & Son 184 Front.
Ta'f!ebhorat F. W. & Co., 119 l'Hrl•
lJpaan Uarl, 188 Pearl.
Veborlein'e l;ion, Th. H., 6 Cedar.
WeatbeiJE, U. & Oo., 17'711'earl.
Wrlgbi,- ~ M., S9 Broad.

Is.,..,

I

•

TOBJ.OOO BBOKJIIIS.

Fiecher, FreceYj.ck1 ]i2 Beaver.
Guo, J. B. &1Sorl, IMI Wal!
011"bdrae Qbaij. F., 1& Old ~lip .
llader M. ft. Sou·, 128 Pearl.
( 1

/.

'

Mathews1 Wilson & Co., 216 Jefferson a.v.

ao Ced!U'~

·

CIOAB JlOULI)S.

Howlett BrOil., 204 Fuloion.

Lichtenberg, G. B.

Crooke, J. J ., S8 OrooLy.
Garard, :&ltto & Co., 7 Old Blip.

HARTFORD, CONN .

TOBAOOO UBELS.

PACX1WS AND DE.ALERS.

Batch & Co., 32 •nd 84 Veoey.
'
Beppenbeimer, F, & Oo., 22 North William.
Wlll.tf, Chao. A., 51 Chatham.
Zinaser W. & Co., 197 William.
TOBACCO OUTTUIGB.

u., UJ Wa~r.

HAIIUF.lCTUl!ERS OP :RUSSIAN CIGAJmr'rU.

Kinney Bros., 141 Weot Broad-..ay.
Etrn:EKA '1'011.!.000 Pn'ES.
Robinson, R. W. & Bona, 182, 18.t, &D4186
GreeaWlch.
OIGA.B-WBAPPEI\ BOOKDiq

BAOOOS.

Burnham, J. D. & Oo .• 77 and 79 Ae.)'lnm.
Il!fDIAKOPOLIS, IND.
JIAlllllYACTUBEBB OP PLUG AND IIKOKDIG.

JIA~

Smith & Thoma a. 85 Eaat South.

Fairman & Oo., 26 Ceda.r.

LIVERPOOL, ENG.

OIGAll XOOI..DB .lND BHAl"J!lB.

l!m,.U.e; F . W., SO North John.

Prentice, Geo. J., 197 Pearl.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

HA.VA.l'l".l CIGAR PL.l'I'OJI.

Friee .A. & Bl'qs. 26 Weei Broad war.

TOIIAOOO

Chas. E. Spier&. Co., 71 John.

TOJlAOOO OOJOIIIISIQN JlliJIOIUliTIL

Meier, Wm. G. & Co.j 66 Be'lenr.h.
Wiob, G. W. & Co., OJ JlaiD.
~JIIIZIIII DIJ¥.L &Dim f1l' ~- TQ..

P.lTENT POCKrr·PI!IMCIL LrAIIIT.

Sam:ael•, S. L., 85 J "hn.
ITiml lltiB CIOA.Il

.um PD'II ~

JU.OOO, DIPO:BUD .t.JID DOIUITlC CIQAU.

Porter Matcll Jlanufaotnrillg Co., T9 19th n,

Tachau & Co., C. G. 174. lllain.

J.DI!IIN81JBAMOI:,

'rOJU.OOO :.t...mri'AC1'11UB8' IIUPP:IoDal.

Bo1114l Life, 2M Broadway.

Wigg!Dgton, E. G. & Co.! 28 Third.

J'I£E DIIIVUIIOB.

~

llarllet llire Jnauranoe Co., 37 Wall
ENA.lltEL 7<>B

1

JlANUP~ortmiUIB.

i'mzer J.-" Broa., 1S Th~rd.

GEJWAN CIG.l:B XOIILDS.

•ow o.t.Jt»S.

IN LEn' 'l'OB.i.OOO AND -.v.P.&artl•
liDII 0~ CIIG.t..B&

Alberding, G. & Oo., 93 oi 95 Third.

Hlt.rrilll'illlehln« eo., S6 Der.

LY~CHBURG,

JIAJIWA01'11UJ18 OP llliOW CUM.

VA.

.bmistead, L. L.

:KnR & Bolfmeiilter, 18 f!ortla Williaa.

Ca.rroU, I . W.
Laugllorne, Geo. W. "' Co.
Genun-American, cor. Bl'oallway.\ ...,._, Tyne,
Jolw B.
liA!IK&

IUFE8.

:NEWARK:, K. J.

JfArvill & Co., 26:i Broad.-y.

Jiltinunjholfer, W. A.. & ~en, 883 BreM.
Ounpbell, l.&ne & Oo., 484. Broad.

SAVDIGO BA.IIIL
ll~&all.

Mutual l!eneflt, 116

2'0IIAOOO

Greer, .A. A Sons, 8!13 Broa4w..,.

.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
.

.

ALBANY, N. Y'.

PA.OTOB8 .&l!lD

00lf1l0818ION
CIUln11.

KU-

Irlly, J. J. & Oo., 130 Gravier.

BALTIMORE.

'

'l'OBACOO "WA.BIUIOV...

Albrecht & Schroder, 62 a. Calnrt.
Beet & Hayen 60 ISoutb Gay.
Bolewua, (I. H. & Co., 20!1 WestJ>rMt.
Boyd, W. A. & Co•• SS t!ou,b.
Brauno, F. L. & Co., 87 South Gay.
Gieske, L . & Co., 42 Mnlh Charles.
Gunther, L. W., 90 Lomllar4. .
Kerckllolf & Co., 49 B. Cba.rlas.
' Looae, C. & Co.•, 52 S. Charles.
Parlett, B. F. & Co.t.82 Lombard.
Paul, Wm., 451
Jjaltimore, and 17 Seuth.
RooenCeld 8. & Co .• 53 Exob~o~~ge Place.
Sohroe4er, Jos. & Co., 81 Exohange .Place.
WilkeDll & Klier, 69 s. Chules.

w.

MANUF.lCTUIUIJIII, Er0.

Beak, F. w. & Co., 130 :Worth,
Felcnet, F. W:.>. 90 and 92 South Charles.
Haohagen, J . lJ. & Co., '¥1 Cr.mden.
WilkeHa & Co., 181 Weot :Pratt.

PBTERSBIJRG. VA.

w.

·

Vwble, s.
& eo.
YOW>(, R . A.-" Bro., 4 Iron Froni Buildings.

PHILADELPHIA.
7"0l!A.COO WABEHOVIIEB.
Auathau, lf, k Oo., 220 North Third.
Bamberger, L.& Co., 8 N. Water.
Bremer1 Lewis, t!owt, 82ll Ncr.Ja Third.
Doh&D .. Taitt 1117 Arch.
Ed"ards, G. VI., 83 N. Water.
Eleenlohr Win & "..o., 117 Bonth WatPr.
Herbert, i. oonth-eaot cor. Fonrth ltolldjlace •
MeDowell, :If. J!:. & Co., 89 North Wat.or.
Moore S. & J., 107 North Water.
Sank &Co., J. Rmaldo, 81 North. Watel'.
Solnmdt, H., 53l•tlouth l:leoond.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Vetterlein J.t& Co., 111 .Arch.
,
Woodward 6rothera & Co., SS North Wat<>r.
• DIPORTEB OF llAVANA AND YABA TOB.i.COO.
Cos~il, J., 134 S. Do.l~w&re a.ve.
liANVPAOTUREBB, DEALlmB, E'1'C.

Btlmberget L. & Co., 3 North Water.
XANUJ'AQroREBS OF SOOTCII 8NUPP.

llehl & Rattay, 666 North 11th.
lU.NUF~CTVEEBS

Guth Gust&Te, 53 Germon.

OP SOO'rCB SHUPP.

Stewart, lllarke. Ralpll & Co., 115 Arch.
lU.NUPACTOB.EBS OP CIGABS.

P.lCK&llll OP SEED-LE.lF TOBAO<».

Becker Brotbero, 98 Lombard.
. I>B.I.LBRS IN HAVA.NA AND DOMESTIC LE.U' ':rO •
JlAOOO AND MANUPAaruBEJIS OP (l[GAJIS.

Marrio&t, G. B. M., SS2 WaotBaltimore.
MANUPACTUREB OP PLUG TOB.lCOO.

Neudecker, L . B ., 57 Welt Baltimore.
CiatBS.

Hubbard N. & Co.• 18 Market.
Lee, Gao., 160 State.
London & B>dwell. 214 State.
Peaoe, H . & Z . .K., 16 Market.
Shepard & Fuller, 214 St&te.
Bioson, A. L. & F., 18 Market.
Welles, C. & Co., 154 tltate.
Westphal, Wm., 228State.
Woodwuth & Strong, 217 State.
WHOLESALE DEALI!liB m MANliFACTDBBD TO-

TOBACOO SULING-WAX.

l<A.NVFAC'l'II1!EB8 OJ' &NUn.

llteiner, Smith Brothers & Knecht, 225 Race.
Tbeobald, A,H. Third and Poplar.
INSPECTOB SEED LEJJ TOBACCO.

Dickeroon, E. W., 107 North Water.
P.IT'l'SBURG, PA.
KA.NliPAal'UBEBB OF

IL.~WIT.

Weyman & Bro., 79 & 81 Swir.hfield.

JIANUPAOT'OHEB 01' Jl'lNE CIGABB .lND DE&Li:a
Dnkebart, E. W. & tlon, 29 South Calvert.
· .Aaerbaeh & Uenderll0n,1S8 WaW!r.
IJI JU.NUJ'AcrtJRED ToBAOOO.
Brock, ll.. b. 0<;>., 8~1! BOwery.
BOSTON.
Cu11o11eda & Jewel. 72 Malden Lane.
PO«tael, Emil, 2S1 Fifth av.
-.rey Bzoil., 11 Gold.
· Fisher & Co., 2S Central Wharf.
QUINCY, ILL
Gerohel L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Holyoke, C. 0. , 12 Central Wbarf.
llA.Nlii'AC'l'IIBEBS OP PLUG 'l'OBACOO.
KANVFACT11Bltll oP OIGABS Aim Dl'IALD8 m
Ba•toorll',-& Hs.hnl-14.11 Water.
Hiroch D. & Co., :.107 Bowery, and 174. Water.
Ltu.P TOBA.OOO.
·IIarrts, Beebe & Co. '
' Hireebborn L . & Co .• 110 Water.
Jacobson J., 7 Broad. •
.
RICI:IMOND, VA.
Jacoby, 8. & 0o.~_209 Pearl.
WHOLEB~LE DEALEIIS JN TOBAOOO .A:ND KAN•
OOlDliiiiiiON lli:UOIUlmL
JoaepbB, B., 298 ~ightb avenue.
UPAOTUlULB OJ' OIGAJUl.
Chockley & Anderson.
Xertie& Spies, S5 .BOwery.
Carrn•h, c. H. &Co., 46 B~o~~o•er.
LeTY Bros., 192 Pearl.
Cbrioua11, E. D. & Co.
hchtenstelD ,Broe., & Co .. 121 Maiden Lome. ll<POBTl!liS OP HAVANA OIGABS AND NUll' TGo Neal, Tbos. D .
BA.OCO.
Mendel, II[. W. & Bro., 190 Pearl.
BJlOJtBBS.
Neuh11rger, 111., 49 Libe&"ty.
Wild.,.. & "Estabrook. 7 CemmerchL
.lllill.i, R. A.
:Baed, L. F.,19 Dey.
BRE114EN, GElll!IIAI!IY.
Sdlwarz &. l'pohr, 189 Lewio.
OOIDDI!SION KBJICHUITS.
ROOHESTER, N, Y.
8eldenbnrg & Co., 19 Dey.
. Weothoft'Fred., jr.
lol.lllUJ'AO'l'UllERB OP TOBA.OeO.
SllliU., E. A., 131 Maiden Lane.
BROOKL..,.,. ...,. y
Wlaalen R. & T., 19\J t!tate.
Btirlli&on & iltorm, 191 Pearl.
.._ _.., - ·
'
JU.NUPAO'l'UliBIIB OP OHKWDIG .lND BliOKING.
lluUo &; Newmark,181 Water.
· . _Bue:Jio.nan &,_,ya,IJ,
Kimball, Wm . l!. &Co.
Tobacco Manufacturers· Aasooiaation, o62 War:aox lUNUFJ.OTUBEBS..
D:uLXB m LE.I.I'TOBAOOOS.
ren.
•
Sberm,an Brothers, 3 to 18 Sodgwtok.
lloeely. D. E., llillatn.et.
Volger & Huneken, 178 GreeD'!Wicb.
TOB.l-ec<>-CUTTING MACBINZBY.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
JUinllL'AOl'lJBBB or FJlQ HAWANA CJGA.BS. • Wulst.ein, BGnry, 25 Myrtleaveuue.
BmiUa B . & eo., 20 Hampde 11•
'
De Jbukeleer, A. 96 Beekuw:D.
· · ··
CHICAGO, ILL.
s~. LOUIS, 140.

'I'IDl GEBKAN CIGAR PAOKEJIIB SO<IrETY.

Colell H. 202 Chatham.
ll<POB1:1!:118 OF llA.VANA '1'0JlA8CO. ,

Almirall J . J., 80 Cedar.
Ba.l'er, Chao. T. & Oo_, to lleaver.
Costa Jacinto, 86 Ul!iueu L .. e.
Garcia F., 167 Water.
Go:u:ales, A., 167 Water.
Kell:J Robert .i'l. & Co. M Beawer.
Knet.ler, Gail & Oo.t-.128 Water.
Miranda, Felix, 195 rear!.
Pue'D&I, L.. 117 Maiden Lane.
llolomon, M. & E., 86 Uaiden Laue.
Veg• Jooel'h A. & Bro., 18'1 Pearl.
Wu\er B. B:, 2CS Pearl.
Well & CC!~ 60 Pille,

Yb!lr, v ••.•

"Cedar.

, Dii'OJirD8 CW liAR POIIDIGO 20...000.

S,.:JDU.t CreebJ, 112 Wall.
. JD.1'0ll7&ortlKEII8 OJ' ll1rUD'.

A!IJ>Ieby .i. Helme, 1SS Water.
(ietlst\ Jr. A. & B-,1118 WUIIti!llctoL

~AOTUBBB8 0~ TOib.OOO.

DEALEllB IN LEU' TOJU.OOO Al<D CIG.I.liB.

Case, 8. S. & Co., 14!1 South 'Water.
Catlin, D., 701 :lj"odh Second.
Robin110n, J. B. & Bro., 252, ake and 277 L&cleae Tobaoco Wurk.• , 504 Nortla !!eeoad.

Water.

TOBAOOO WA:BlmOUDB.

DB.I.LIIllll IN LBAll roru.ooo.

Kasprowicz. B., 8117 Wabult. u.
Sandhagen Bros., 17 Weet Randolph.
KDltiJ'A.CrUUI18 OJ' n:p: cu-r TOBA.OOO.
:Mnrray&.Maaou, 17iaud 1T6 NortlrWater.
Spaulding & Henle!<, II an411 BtYer.
JUBUF.lCTunEBB 0~ PIIOI OU1' C!IIWJJ<G .&l!lD

BllOKING, .&l!lD DIU.LEll8 Dl l&U' TOBA.OOO.
Be.ck & Wirth, 37 aud 89 Miohigaa &Te,

Dormlbser, 0. & B. & Co., 128 lfarket.
Wall:!< Behin, 820 Nortb.Seooud.
70B.i.COO BBOKKB.

Ha.7f1811 J. E., toO Nurth Commeralal

SAN FRA.l'l CISCO.
OOlOIIMlOH lllBIICJIAH'1'8

Platt & Rewtoo, Ca•fomia aud Proal.
• SYRACUSE, N. Y.
!lier A. Oo., G. P., 25 North llaJuaa

.

CINCINJiATL
DJIALEBS IN ,'J&AJ TOBACCO.
BeewJen Henr:r k Bro.. 161·166 PearL
llalla:r Rich & Brother, 115 Weeti Frw&.
1l!17"r By,,.>l6 FronL
WIUlkelman, F.t 82 West Front.
Wdxht & Creiaotoo, 6S Weet ~

lhrtllwgll, L., Gl WalaaL

.

'

,

1

TOLEDO,O.

~000 IIAXVP~.

Witker~

l(aah & Co.

UTICA, N.Y.

Jl.llnii'AartJilll:liB

OP PlllE-ctlr Cllli'II'IIIIO .&liD
&Mn1UIQ TOJUDOO.

l'ieree, WaHer B.

(

I

.

1\T81111' York.

ra'OBEWE.~ELL~~· -c.o_., 34 .BEAVER-.STREET, NE'W' YORK, ·

We shall be greatly oblige!l if our friends in all parts
of the country will send us, without delay, any announcements which they may have to make regarding
the formation of new firms, the dissolution of ol<l ones,
or any other trade change that may have taken place
at the opening of the year.
we also take this occasion to a that, although
we have abandoned the regular publication of tax returns, we shall at all times be haJ.lPY to give such in·
formation when the parties making· them request it,
and will furnish them in a clear and intelligible shape.

Forward the Petitions ! .
We trust that our friends in all sections have been
engaged in obtaining, during the past ten days, signatures to the Petitions in favor of a uniform rate of tax
of sixteen cents per pound on all kinds of manufactured tobacco, which have been spread broad-cast over
the country by the National Tobacco Association.
That these Petitions, numerously signed, reach Congress at its reassembling after the holiday recess, is of
the utmost importance. The repreBelltatives of the
trade, who may obtain interviews with the Committee
of Ways and Mea.os and with indivi iOl membere of
Congrees, may argue with the keenest of logic and the
eloquence of a St. Paul : but if the trade in different localities fail to second these arguments and this eloquence by showering upon Congress their honest proteat.e and wis-aes embodied in the resolution contained
in the Petition, we shall have but faint hope of success.
A trade that pays nearly thirty-four millionil annual
fa1bute into the Treasury, hall a right to be heard on
the question of the taxation of its 11taple, and heard it
will be, if the Tigorous measures lwe commend are
taken. And if enr til.ken, why not :KowY Certainly
Congress was never in a better m~od for listening to
such clamor ail may .oome up from the trade. The importance of the subject is on all handw acknowledged
by the Commissioner of Internal Reveue having devoted the major portion of his last report to its con·
sideration. Let, thprefore, the trade take but the most
ordinary interest in the matter and put forth the
slightest effort, and the consummation so much to be
desired will be achieved. Once let the tobacco trade
ask for a sixteen cents tax, unanimously and persistently, and that rate will be secured. If any one
doubts it, they must have studied the signs of the
times to very litUe purpose during the past six.
months.
Our first communication, therefore, in the New Year,
which dawns for our interest so auspiciously, is an
earnest appeal to attend ! this pressing matter without an hour's delay. ·If any reader has not yet received
a copy of the Petition, or been asked to sign one by a
neighbor, let him apply at on ce to the Secretary of the
National Association and he will receive one. Its instU:nt signing an.d dispatch to his representative in Congress, will, of course, at once follow. It is inconceivable that the trade, at such a crisis of its relations with
the government and with.. the golden fruit hanging
within its reach, should not stretch forth a hand to secure it. If this ,is not done-if the present precedentad opportunity is allowed to pass unimprove:l-the
trade will have demonstrated that it is its own worst
enemy, and that it is unworthy of consideration, or
forbearance. If, after we have well fought, we fa.il, it
would be misfortune, not our fault ; but not to have
fought at o.ll- not to have put forth the energy necessary to exercise the freeman's dearest birth-right- is
not only to have courted the heaviest of misfortunes,
it is to have deserved them !
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help it-withO:~tramending the law so as t:o require the long as arbitrarY-; and, sometimes, unjust means are regrowen, Js
a.S m'ariufa.Cturera of, imd dealers in, sorted to }>y GovetJP:Il.ent in th!l assessment of ta.l:es.
1
tobacco; 1lfl, r,xP~e , p&nthly retUrns to the ~venue Indeed, there ia no •question wba'tever .about the mo,
Bureau{)~ t.QMr,i!a.le& ~ere never was any good rea· tive or right of indMduals to go when and where they
·
·
SOD Why ·th- sho.u ld be exempted from t"h~D .othet:WIB. e see fit for their goode.
-J
.
""'"!"
common du&,y, save the fallacious excu11e that the .farOur purpose here ia merely to take cognizance of the
mer's vocation il(already ardt1ous Bl1on.gh without bur- fact indicated, an.d show its effect upon a department
dening it uP'necessarily with legal restraints and obli- of trade ·mainly dependent on the patronage of manugations, and now that the experience of the pas~ ~wo facturers for i~ vitality. "It needs no ghost," nor
·years bas demonstrated the absolute necessity of plac- ora.cle, ·to tell US; that, i~ thr,o ugh the practical operaing the entire trade upon a level in this respect, the t.ion of the revenue law, a considerable portion of the
distinction 80 long prevailing should be , obliterated cigar mannfooturers ol the country are going to be
at the earli~t possible moment. THE LJW., some diverteu to other soutces than the regular channels for
.
· to "''---- tbi
tter
.
.
.
..
tune aga, took occas10n . ........,...,..
s ma.
,. pretty thell' ma.nu!acLurmg matenal, the dealers wtll
thoroughly, and wereonr to ~ IIUbject again not to 1be very he&"Y au1rerers in oonsequer.ce.
And it

well

OF

Havana Cigars ana Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
"SUPE.RIOI:I DE JOSE MARl~ VICKOT,"

present any new arguments in support of the proposition then, 11.11d for the :firs~ til;r).e, brought fo~ard,
but to urge those members of the tralie who feel anxious to have the requisite amendment made in t:he
law, to at once take such action in the premises as
may seem best adopted to achieve the object in view.
Already the Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
inBtructed the Supervisors throughout the country .t o
prepare immediately for making transcripts of the re
cord books kept by leaf-tobacco dealers durine the pBBt
year, and this fact, which plainly shows it to be the
deterniination of the head Of ihe Revenue Bureau to
make this'wqr'k one ,~f th~ ;regular processes of hls
branch of the Government hereafter, makes it an object of paramount importance to the mercantile portion
of the tobacco trade to have the law modifted 'as soon
as possible; otherwise, their interests will be greaUy
impaired through the inducement these copies of accounts between manufacturer and dealer hold oat to
the former to purchase his material directly from the
producer. There can be no question but that a l~rge
quantity of tobacco has been bought for manufacturing purposes during , the past ,season from farmers,
which, but for this governmental meddling with private
affairs, would have been purchast>d through the ordinary cha1111els of the' trade, that is, from the dealers.
And as it has been during the season just ended, so
will it be in the eeasons to come, ISaVII tho.t the movement country-ward fur supplies will be greater here·
after than before, owing to the unpleasant experience
and the dread of some humble and unfortunate manufacturers who have been, or who' fear they may become,
involved with the Government by means of these leaf
reoords. It implies, ho'!ever, no imputation on the in.
tegrity of those who have 110ught in this way to evade
the scrutiny of revenue officis:l.s. On the contrary, it
is just what every honest manufacturer has a right to
TOBACCO-GROWERS' MONTHLY RETURNS. do ab all times, and ought to do whenever interest or
The National Tobll<lco Association should see to it inclination prompts ; and what, in some measure, •he
_ .. ,.. ot adJ'ourn-if the Association can will feel bound to do, in order to protect himself, so
that Con<n'ess d_""'
w
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Gieske & Niemann, 78 S. Charles.
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Funke, Fred.
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Eiler,¥. J •.z ~~7 Pearl.
Ben E. 45 Liberty.
)1. Lindheim, U8 Water.

TOBAOOO KNIVEi

Detroit Novelty Works.

ave.

. American CUcar M. U. Co., !eS:First
Jl(ooby S. & Co., 4e9 Pearl.

Va~

A Request.

DETROIT, MICB.

Jll.lNUl'AOTVlUIRII OP CIGAllll AND DBALJ!:RB IN
L:&&F 'I'OB.i.OCO.

Buehanan & Lyo.ll, M and 56 Broad.
BG~ner D. 256 Del...,cy.
O+OJ<, V'ino~nt L. 159 Ludlow.
:&<Jmonoton, B. 8. k Bro., 218 & 215 Doane.
Gilleude~ A. & Co., 11"- llG, aDd 117Liberty.
Goetze• .rr. A. & Bro., 828 Waahington.
Goodwin & Co .. 207 and 209 Wat.or.
Hoyt, Thomao & Co., 404 Pearl.
Kinney Bros. H.1 West Broadway.
)lcA.Ipin, D. B • .l; Ce., 001 • .Annne D aDd
Tenth.
lliller, Mrs. G. B. & Co., 97 Columb1a.
llapp, B. 75 Fulton.
liho~U, D. A. & Bon, 174. Eighth ave.
Spier,1!wan & Oo., 71 Johu.
AGEN'rB POR Blii:OOUNG TOJlACCOB, ETC.

DAYTON, 0.

Hogle'?- & Pease, Pease'o Tubacco-Cntting
Engme.

SPARJSB OIGAB lliBBONB.

awm, "'

C.~ & Rnekt 1:l9 p.,,.rl street.
Dreyer, Bd1r,ara,· ~7 Pou-1,

OOlDD11810X KE:RClUlft',
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IMPOR·TERS OF SPANISH TOBACCO

Communications upon matters relative to the interests of the Association may be ad<hwsed

care L. H. Frayser d; Co., .Riclrmlmd,
Or, To the Vice-President,
170 Water Street, NBW York.

Pem berion, J. B.

GERMAN CIGA.B BIBBON&
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To the President,
Jt'l"C.

Ro•nolle Tobt.ceo Wmb.

Cramer, G., 2$ White.
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LORIN PALMER, V1CE-Plut:smENT.
JOSEPH HALL, TluwroRD.
JOHN STRAITON, SEORJ:TARY.

DANVILLE, VA.

JUmii'A.Cl'U&all OP CIGA.Il BO:OS.

STAT~ .

LEWIS H. FRAYSER, PREsrnENr.

Giere, J. ·.A. P •. &Broo .• 15, 17.!..&19 W. 7th.
Wayue &. Ratterman, Keutoa ·~vbac:oo Warehouoea, Greeuup.

Henkell Jacob 293 1o11d 296 Monroe.
Wicke, Geo. & bro., li7, 159ltolld 161 Goezck.
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KUCHLER, GAIL & 00.,

I ---

Olart M.. B ., & Bro.
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Guthn'e L Co., 2n. Front.
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TOBACCO ASSOCllTION
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CLARKSVILLE, '1'BNJf,

lsquare(li-DO:Dpareillln..)&r 6monu.a, SliO;do.
1 year, $35.
the 1&1110 propoortioJI, but
CIGAR BOX, CED.A.B AJIJ> OTBZB WOODS.
no:De Mit en unlai!ol, 2, 3. f , or morell<!uarea. .
Dillflee, p, M., cor. Sixth 1o11d Lewie.
One oolumn, oDe year, $4~; olx montlla, $250 • DOimltoll, J. & Co., 135 .Avenue D.
three m -.. $1~. Half ooluiiiJ!, OBO'Yelr, sm; 'Ro-'...man & Hepburn Ill& Lewio.
•i!< monU>•, $lSI ; lbree monlho, $75.
W••drop L Daly, 2o~ and ""5 Lewis.
l1ir Ad•ertillomenllo nn tile 11rol page SUO per
"'
~
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- !rom these terme.
Advertise.mcnteunder tbe heading~~ For Sale11 or
uwanted ... 26 ceut. per line for every iDaertion.
No ordersfor·adTertiaiDg w;ill be oonaidered, unless aceompan~d by the oonespondlng amount.
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Linde, F. C., & Co., 142 Water.
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Pollak & Son, 4.11 Maiden laDe.
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leMt.han one yrar, payab1e fully in advance; two
sqnareo, $800 ; lhRe oquaroo, $1.150. l{o de'l'ialion

~taf.

Braahero, Brown & TitliS, 82 1o11d M'Mai.n. • =====================:==~
Bl.ter, Holmes & Co~ ll5 W~at Beoond:

KANW'AC'1!UBlll18 OP liiJIBB8<l!lUIK GOOD!!.
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.l ht loltatco

.Allen & Ellio, 186 Weot Second.
Bpenoe, Broe. & Ca., 6~ aDd.~ BaM W,.

.,,

being evident that sueh ia t.be inevitable tenden~ of
affairs,
at present directea, and their bemg no l.ilelihood of an abandonmen5 by the Government of the
practice it has inetituted, which praetiee is Ule
sole cause of thiS diversiOn, the wellare of the grea6
mercantile interests requires, and dema.nda, a oountercheck which, whila not in any manner impeding the
volition or action of individual•, will l'estore to
those classes an equal chance in the gains a.nc1
emoluments resulting from the traffic in tobaoco.
Such a check will be found in an amendment of the revenue law making it obligatory upon tobacco-growers
to keep a record, and make ' returns, oft their sales of •
tobacco, the same ~~os has now to be done by dealers
therein. This is all that is needed ; and surely, in
Tie~ of the issue at &take, it is not asking too ·great a
favor to insisit .,that the proper legislation be vouchsafed without unnecessary delay.
The ~venue Bureau has found in the_ leaf records
of dealel'll what it considers an excellen~ preventive of
fraud upon the revenue, albe1t but partially applied u
yet, and the officen thereof, from the hiihest to the
iowest, are sangine that a more thorough test of the
r emedy, which is to be m8de during the coming year,
will fully demonstrate i,.ts superlative efficacy, and justify its continuance for-the future ; and there is, there.
fore, little prospect of relief from the derangements of
business incident to this regulation, through voluntary
relinquishment of!the work undertaken. It .
a,o.
cordin.gly, be perceived that whatever is done
in the way of amelioration, will ha"Ye to be done by th~
trade itself, and that it is quite time the initiatory steps
were t~en.

as

c

will,

~iuor ~4 ihtiiiS.
· GETTING THE ' ",RALE '' &vANA FI.no:B.-The New
Haven Palladium says: TheschoonerM:adiaonHolmes,
C~ptain Baylis, is loading at Belle dock for Key West
With a cargo leaf tobacco. The vell861 is employed by
Hartford parties at $1,QOO a month.. The tobacco will
not be discharged, but on arriving at its destination
the vessel will lay at anchor for one or two months
~hile the sw~ating process ~f curing is going on,
simply removmg the ho.tches m the morning andreplacing t~em at night. It is s~ted ~hat the year or
two reqwred to sweat tobacco m this climate can be
accomplished in as many months there ; also that the
air gives the tobacco the peculiar flavor of genuine
Havana.
A Fsw FAOTB FOB MR. PEPEB.-A. writer in the New
York Journal of Commerce t.bus sensibly states some of
the objections to the St. Louis plan of stamping each
plug .of ~ave;Ddish tobacco :-"The leaf tobacco trade
m this Clty'lB at pres~nt umusual.ly doll, owing prin·
cipally to the unsupplied <llemand for fine wrappers.
The plug tobacco men are doing a oonsiderabl t.rad
but u.. somewha.t excited about the rumor~ f.ro~

'

•

TIIE
Washwgton of attempts being made to create a sysiPrn
T.Le
dealer.; claim that lump or plmg must be packed m au·tight h· xes, under a pressure of nearly two tons ; and
if sln.mps were placed on the p!ugs the moisture of the
tobn• c" and the pressure wowd render the marks on
the stuups indistinguishable. Besides that, the pri.ncipnl consUlillption of plug is in lhe southern States,
wh,ere the feeling against the internal rE-venue system
is so strong that tobacco, offered for sale without
atwnps, and m viOlation of the revenue law, would be
more eagerly 80UO<>ht for at the Same price than tile
law!ul article. It is believed to be a fact, that the
larlies~ quantity of plug tobacco now sold in vtolatwn
of tbe revenue laws is manufaoC tured m North Carolina
by parties who have small presses, tummg out about
Afty boxes per year, and who peddle their stock
throughout the St.ate, adroitly avoiding the towns
where federal officers are located. The only means
(it is thought) of stoppmg that illicit traffic would be
to.p!Jl.ce revenue officers at each of those factories. But
the expense of mau:~tainmg the officel·s would largely
exceed the duty derived. The proposal of some of the
western deal~rs to have plugs, o~ lump, put up lD :pack~es ~f fract10ns of a pound~ IS obJeCt~onable to the
man.u: _acturers ~ere, because ~f pressed m bag covers,
tl\e JUice or moisture would dfscolor the wrappers and
cause them to p~esent an uns!ghtly all;d unsaleable appearunce. Agam, as the vanou~ sechons or the connt.cy ~equ.rre pl~gs of dtffere~t Blzes and sh~pes, and
varJmg m ~e~ght by fractions of ounces m almost
e'ierj c~noe~vable .var~ety of pounds: th~ stamps wor~ld
be wu1t~tudmous m SIZe and denomwabon. To reqmre
the .entlr~ C01i11lry to use one s1z.e of .plu~ would
BeVel ely mterfere With the trade m this Ctty ; and
dealers con~1der that the ta:r J:ad better be left r-- t~;;
present bnslS. !f the tax IS mcreased ..,_...-~e. lower
grndes of smolnD;g tobacco, f~~l}
,raste, Sl~tmg, or
~~ poorer quahhes of gra.~l' .•tJd, the effect will be to
~ve such grade;, out,of •ue marke~, and consumers
w.il1 purchase :fW .t~af and gru.n~ate 1t by hand-a slow
pro.:ess, hu~ preferable to buymg h1gh-taxed granulllhC. A few yeara ago the . tax ?n shorts mad~ that
grade of chewmg unsaleable m thiB ~arket, and 1t ~ad
io be ~ent to Europe for sale at pnces barely J?&ymg
the fH'Ight. When the tax w~ reduced to su:teen
cents on that grade, the sale rev1ved here and became
profitable. Th~se who can affordlto purchase the fine
~ades of smokmg, su~ u.s Yacht Club, do not cttre
Yery much what the tax IS. p~t the less wealthy .con~mers, who purchase .Plug Slftings and refusecutt~D;gs,
will D?li subm1t to an mcreo.aecl tax on t!t?se qualities,
but will manuf~~~ure at home the quanht1es they want
fot personal use.

Qf int,rnal revenne stamps :for plug toba<'CO.

•

T H E T 0 8 A 0 0 0 MARK !: T.
--DOMBI:ITiC.
NB~ YORK, JANUARY 2.
We811'Tn LPif.-Th~> market cop.t.inued qmet the past

week. Sales, 248 hhds, pnnc1pally for export. Thereceipts last month were 1,453 hhds. Exports, 3,032
hhds. Sri.les, 1,500 hhd.. SW>ck m mi!pectipns teduced 3,214 hhos. Receipts smce 1st January, 1871,
65,914 hhds. E.:q1orts, 83,2571 bhds. Sa.!es, 53,450
hhds.
IJ
lot """"k 2<1 WAPlr. 3d week ft!J week fi!.h Week.
Tot'l
1\UU"Iy

Febrnary .'':" : · .

March
Apr• I .

572

5U3

, 629
115

~o.y ...
J~~e .

702
231
751
632

739

310
572

897
1015
673
1414

1 451

1~;~

~~~~

m~

1933
AugnsL . . . . . . . ~~.5l:!
September
645

173li

2029

1103

652

956

H88

1446

3157

846

9l»

948

get?~~
n~:::b.::

....

g:~

7<' 5

~i>:i~

3000
2200
ll92 • : 2855
1267
4000

xm

~~~:

1 ~!!

~~~

448

6800
6500

401
~~~
297
24.8
1500
In their Annual Circular :M:essrs. M. Rader & Son
says: "The year closed With a limited demand for
Kentucky. Sales of last month being 1,500 hhds of
which 1,000 were for expgrt. We commence the new
season With smaller stocks than for m~tny years back,
as we have b1uely 7,000 hhds left for sale here, consi~t
ing ch1efly of low grac1es and nondescnpts, and this is
not only the case here, but lso in all our h.ome markets are stock reduced to a minimum seldom if ever
attained before. With the exception of the English
markets, which have received SRpplies much beyond
their usual reqmrements, the European open ports,
with larger receipts than usual, show also diminished
stock, which goes to prove that tins article has en· oyed
a steady demand at home and abroad throughm{t the
season. Owing to the largeness of that crop, the general expectation of moderate prices was only realized
in the early part of the season, when good low grades
could be bol1ght at 51f.ll6ic. and leaf at 7fJ106c., but
tnese very acceptable lo\Y rates created much general
demand at home and abroad, that prices began to advance in May and J nne, so that low grades stood thea
at 7fJ8c. and leaf 8l012c., and since September nothing in sound condition bas been offered for less than
7iill8lc., and leu£ becoming more and more scarce, kept
firm at 9t112!c., with fine.~:· selections of heavy grades,
which are now almost entirely out of stock, at 13il!15c.
Since prices for low gr..1des stood as quoted above, less
has been done for export in those sorts, and though
110 t i11. large supply anywhere, it goes far to prove that
when those grades go beyond a certain 1\gure, foreign
consumers take to substitut"s. As regards the coming
season, we o.pprebend that in view of a smaller y1eld
this year, estimated at about 25 per cent. less than the
DrORIW!E OF ToBAcco PRODU<l'I'lON IN VrnamrA.~The previous season, and the greatly reduced stocks everyRichmond (Va.) Whtg thus argues in support of an where, our Western and Southern friends look for full
lll:lw.elcome proposition. • We omit the statistics regard- prices, but we beg simply to repeat that if prices rule
ing wheat : "A Richmond co1Tespondent takes excep- beyond certain points, the foreign consumption, at
tion to our statement, that the produetions of the State least, w1ll pro' e so much less in proportion, and even
ha>e diminished every year since the war. Only a city our own manufacturers may be able to find substitutes,
oorr~ondent would venture to join issue With us ou if the culture of seed-leaf tobacco should continue to
tblltpoint. Every man in the country knows that the increase as of late. The' quality of the new cr()p is
Jan. 1, '70. Ja.n. 1, '71. Jan. 1, '72.
statement is l'OlTect with re~pect to the great staples of rather of a mixed character, generally of more sub119il (Gold HOt ) tGold, 109)
the Sf.i,te-whellt and tobacco,-and that in respect to stance and useful, but in the best sections affected by Conn. and Maas.-Fillers. (Gold,
13 g;l5c. 15fa\18c. 13 14c.
ID the smaller articles of cattle, sheep, horses, hogs and worme.''
Bmders and 8econds... 18 28
25@.:32 18 25
poultry-which enter so largely into the wealth and
Vtrginia Leaf.-There were no sales of importance
Wrappery lots ........ 35 45
a40 26
5
Fine Wrappers ....... 55 70
45 65 40
aomfort ·of every community, these have diminished at in the Virgmia leaf market during the week just
.1 12
1 15 15
~greater ratio than the leading staples. We subjoin a close.d. The Ne)V Year opens w1th a dull market for New York St.at&-Fillers
Average lots... ... . .1 25
1
27!
$tement extracted frOI!l tll.e carefully prepared statis- ~ll kmds of tobacco, and, from present indications, we
.......
2
30
t.jn by tbe Commercial Editor of the Whig, in relation mfer that a speedyreviYal of pusiness need not b~ look- Pa. andWrappers
Ohio-Fillers.. . .
12
14
~ wheat and tobacc.o. The receipt~ by Canal giv~ an ed for. The stock of manufactured tobacco in the va- '
ATel~ age Iota ... ,. .
1
18
l4lea. of th_e p~oduction of tobacco m the James r~ ver rious markets of the country is unusually large, and the
Wrappen . .. . .
25
Volley-sbowmg for 5 years J;lef?re .and 5 years smee ·foreign supply being fully adequate to the demand,
Meurs.
J.
S.
Gaue
&
Son
add
:-The
year
opened
satisthe war an annual average di~ut1on of nearly half. there IB nothing in the general ~ of affairs to enconsidering
the
paucity
of
the
stock
of
old
factorily,
In t.be State at lu:ge, the prod~ction for five year_s be- cOurage the belief that any great amou.nt of activity
fere and 5 years smce the war IS as.67 to 45. T~s as- will, or can, prevail in Y1rginia leaf until after a con- crop. The sales in January were 3,000 cases of all
~es that a hogshead of tobacco IS DO~ what 1t w~ aiderable reduction has been made in the supply of grades. in February the sales of old stock were 1,600
fom:erly. But now, every tu~ that we~ghs 7~ lbs. 1S manufactured goods at home and abroad, which can cases, and that of the crop of ~870, 1,950 cases, qf
rated ~ hogsh.e&d. rBe~des this, a large qua~tity of to- scarcely OCC'Ill' much before the commencement of which 1,500 cases were PennsylvaniA. In March there
baeoo lB re-prtzed and IS thereby counted ~wtce.
Spring, ut which time manufact~era will naturally be was a lively inquiry for old stock, with sales of 1,700
The recetpts of Tobacco (hhds.) at ~1chmonli by again in full operation. P~es, notwithstanding this cases of all grades. In new crop the mlll'ket was likeanal for five ~sc.aJ Y~~· before and smce the war, fact, will probably remain}.bout as they a.re now. At wise active, the most principal sales had been Pennsylvania, 3,600 cases, and Ohio 1,000 cases, beside 600
were :
all events, it is no~ likely.they will be any lower, the cases Connecticut, New York and Western, altogether
18SlJ-:.6 •
• 14,955 1866-7 .
. 7,035 export demand bemg suffi.c1eutly active to pre.vent a 6,900 cases, old and new. April haa beea less ani1856-7 .
. 10,428 1867-S •
. 9,753 decline.
'
mated, the sales old and new being but 5,000 cases, of
. 16,286 1868-9 . 9,899
As previously statod by us, the receipts of the new which new Pennsylvania, 2,500 cases and Ohio 1,208
1157-;8 .
liPS-9 .
. 13,183 1869-70.
. 5,634 crop in the markets of Virginia are composed mainly oases. May showed a slight increase, 6,000 cases of
1~59-60.
• 15,267 1870-1 .
. 7,357 of low gr~des, and, for the most P!trt, are unpacked, all grades had been disposed of. In June business
though pnzed parcels lll:'e arriving, and, when in good was but very moderately active, the aggregate of sales of
Average
• 14,020
Average
. 7,935 cond1tion, bring full prices.
all kinds having been 4,500 casen. In July the market
'The inspections of Tobacco (hhds.) in the State for
Seed Letif.-The transactions in seed leaf were quite became dull, transactions having been limited to 2,660
Jhe fiscal years, before and since the war, were :
limited, and we have to report but 300 cs. as the total cases, mostly 1870 crop, the old crop having become
1855-6 .
65,300 1866-7 .
43,778 ecorded transfers of the week. 'l'he distribution w.as exhausted or nearly so. August gave us a revival
1666--7 .
52,907 1867-8 .
47,211 as follows: 100 cs Ohio on private terms ; 100 cs. of business, the transactions embraced 6,600 cases,
1857-8 .
72,720 1868-9 .
47,-tOO Pennsylvania do.; 190 cs. sundries at 20c.@55c.
being all excepting 400 cases old, of the crop of 1870,
1Sli8-9 .
68,593 1869-70.
33,721
To recur again to the new crop and transactions the prinmpalsales were 3,000 cases Pennsylvania and
1859--00.
76,950 1870-1 .
55,566 therein, we have now to present for the benefit of some 2,000 of Ohio. September has been the most active
of our readers the opinion and experience in' buying of ~onth of the season, 8,000 cases having changed
-Average
67,2941 Average
. 45,535 one of our l~rgest manufacturers, recently returned hands, of which 2,900 cases, New York, 2,50Q PennsylThese figures show that the inspections since the from ConnectiCut. And, first, as to his opinion : The vania, 1,500 Ohio and other growths of a less magniW1li' were 32~ per cent. below those for the five fiscal Connecticut crop, he says, is a good, honest crop; there tude. In October, however, although in the first days
is nothing .deceptive abo tit, and people, consequently, of the month a lively business had been done, the
year11 preceeding the war."
can_buy w1th confidence. The proportion of tillers, al- Chicago disaster interfered sensibly with further transTn LncHBUR~ (VA.) ToaAooo BsEAXS.-A.t Lynch- lowi~g for the usual appropriation in packing for bind- actions, and the doings have been limited to 3,400
burg. on the 19th ult., at a meeting of the Tobacco ers, 1s probably not more tha.11. as one to twenty, or 100 cases, of whichJ,400 cases Ohio, and 1,000 Connecticut
Aesodation, held the 19th ult. for the purpose of adopt- pounds to the ton, whwh is 50 per cent. less than is and Massachusetts, besides 600 cases Pennsylvania,
ing a new schedule of breaks for the several ware- usually found in a crop. The Massachusetts . crop is 300 New York, and 100 cases of sundry growths; the
hon:~rs of the city, a plan submitted b.r Captain B. H. not so well like as the Connecticut. Two-thi1-ds of muket closed dull. In November the transactions
Nowlin was adopted. It gives Martin's the first break the growth of the best districts have been bought up. were larger, 4,500 c.ases having changed hands, among
The eagemess displayed in buying is somethmg un- which the sales of a parcel of 800 cases, New York, a
on Monday, January 1st, }'riend'R on Tuesday, Lynch's
on Wednesday, Lib.erty on ThiU'sday, and Planter's on precedented. Everywhere parties are-to be met look- lot of 2,040 and another of 300 cases Ohio have been
ing after choice loth, and the effect of the great .com- the principal feature. The usual apathy preventing
~iday. Then retiU'ning- to Martin's on Saturday,
:F,iend's on Monday, and so an, giving all the ware- petition upon prices is extraordinary. Round lots new engagements towards the close of a year has
houses first breaks alternat.&ly. This change was made that were selling at 32 cents, within ten days »ave been again prevailed, hence sales in December have been
t,o accommodate Liberty warehouse, which has hereto- forc:ed up to 40 cents. Throughout the East Windsor been limited to 1,000 cases for actual demand. Sales
for,. had no finlt break. A. resolution offered by Capt. regton, 40 cents round is the prevailing price, or was and re-sales in this market during the year have been
0: W. Statham that no loese tobacco shall be received several days ago. What the price now is depends 55,050 cases, against 45,000 cases, in 1870, showing an
.U a wareJ;onse after the break has commenced, to. be upon the qvestion propounded in the song. "Who s increase of 10,050 cases, owing principally to a larger
amount of re-sales. The export of seed leaf durmg
IIQld that')iay, was adopted. Mr. John Clark offered a been here since I've been, gone?"
In most cases it is fatal to pass by a lot of tobacco 1871, hM been 1,682 caaes, and re-shipments from
J'!!SOlution prohibiting any one conne(lted with the
trade of the city from electioneering within the corpo- with an idea of examining an the return trip, for it will Germany, 1,604 cases, neither of which is accounted
rate limits for the receipt or settin,g of tobacco, and im- be almost a miracle if it be not appropriated fifteen or for in the above statement. In spite of the above fiatposing a fine of -f;100 for the same. The resolution twenty minutes later by another comer journeying in 'tering exhibit of the trade in th1s article, during last
was discussed at length, and finally, on motion of Capt. ~he same direction. There was a particularly fine lot yell.l', 1t has failed to satisfy any body ex{)epting most
m the hands of a" level-headed" farmer which our in- of the growers and a few speculators who had the foreB. H. Nowlin, laid on the table.
ormant was desirous of securing. When first seen sight to sell early. The indifferent quality of the
the price asked was 45 cents ; the next time Qur in- article in general has had the tendency to curtail the
r Tas TAX PETITIONS IN RIOHMOND.-The Whig thus formant called the farmer had "beard from Massachu- manufacturing demand, whilst high prices have pararefers to them: "The Pre&ident of the National To- setts,'' and wanted 50 cents for his crop. He sold a lyzed the export trade, and hence it comes that we
bacco Association, L ewis H. Frayser, Esq., of this day or two after for 48 cents. Ordinarily these little close the ye:lr with nearly one-half of the crop of the
city, has sent out a circular through the country to be details would seem puerile, but new they sre full of preceding one still on hand ; to dispose of which we
aigneJ by those interested in the: product and manu- significance, illttstrating as they do the passing scenes have yet ei.ght months before us, but the almost total
:factun of 'robaoco, asking Congress to make the tax and incidents of the most remarkable period, all things lack of really desirable tobacco can hardly fail to
on all kinds of manufactm.red tobacco sixteen cents considered, in the history of the Seed Leaf trade. hamper the activity of our cigar manufacturers until
per pound. It is designed that these circulars shall A.bout one third of the crop baa been stripped.
the new crop will be in working condition.
be transro.itted to the Congressman of each district
We have now, in successive iSSIIUes, given the views On thi11 new crop we will offer a few remarks.
wliere the signer may reside. Strange as it may ap: of leading merchants and manufacturers on this ab- Connecticnt and Maasachusetts and Pennsylvania topear, there are men in the tobacco trade opposed to sorbing subject, and if there be f\Dyone still in the dark baccos are reported to be very good, specimen samples
the uniform tax of si:deem cents. Oh; that "Jesse as to what baa JJeen done to the detriment, or ought shown in this market confirm this JU~ent. New
Holmes, the fool killer," comld wield his club wherever to be done for the benefit of the Seed leaf interest, York is far below the average quality of the preceding
they are to be found."
the misfortune is sm·ely not the fault of THE LEAF.
year. Ohio is said to be hardly as good aa last year,
In their Annual Circular, Messrs. M. Rader & Son for besides other drawbacks it is full of white veins,
Pruuu:uM Tonwco. -A.t t.he Agricultural Fair remmtly say :-"Although the 'business of the past year in and Wisconsin is, very bad. If these stt..tement1 are
b.-ld in Montgomery, Ala.,. the special premium of $50 magnitude does not equal that of the previous one, to be relied upoa, and we have no reason to doubt
offere<l by Messrs. Davis & Beall, Tobfl.cco Commission still, when we take into consideration the full prices them, we would thus have on hand 70,000 cases good
Merchants, for the finest box of manufactured tobacco, which as a general thing have been obtained for the and 90,000 cases either indifferent or poor tobacco, and
not less than 50 pounds net, was awarded by the com- majority of the goods sold, wo are of the opinion ,that all of the growth of one year. We have shown in a
mittee to Messrs. Carpr.r & Prunty, of Rocky was as a whole, the season has been a successful one, not- supplement to our circular of the first of September
Mount Franklin county, Va.
.
withstan~g the high. rates it was brought ap at : still laat, and to which we now refer, that our a,nnual home
we close the season With nearly two-thirds more stock requirements are 60,000 caaes of seed leaf, and this fig· EABT HADDAM, Ct. has .grown a very large and supe- on hand than we had at this time in 1871. :from pre- ure vie take it, will be maintained, or nearly so, for
rior crop of tobaooo this- year. Last year there were sent appearances thete is-li~tle doubt but that the bulk some time to come, and in another pa~ of this circular
from 100 to 150 acres grown in the town. This year of it Will be worked off' before the new crops Ill'S fit to will be found th.e exports of this a.rtiole for the last ten
thete are between 400 and 500 acres. The crop, says work, provided nolders show sufficient inducements to years, and b-es the direct and indirect receipts of
a rural exchange, iii worth! at least $250,000.
buyers, except possibly the poorer grades:of Connecti- seed leaf tobacco in Bremen for eleven years, with the
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cut and M!lllii&Chusetts, whiqh w1ll have to be, sold low
to find ~kers. The opinion eX}lressed by ourselves
last year, that unless we could influce shippers to take
hold ~t enhanced prices, we should be left with an mcreasoo 11tock on ~and at the e11d of the year, has been
verified, and only goes to show thai; wtth a large sized
crop nt our doors and a sufficient stock on bani!l to
meet our. home wants, the new crop generally must be
bough at pnqes low enough to enable our sliippers to
take from thirty to forty thousand cases, or otherwise
we shall have a dragging busmess the whole year, and,t
holdPrs w1ll find themselves at the end of the season
overburdened with good~ which will hkely have to be
sold at a Joss. Prices for the present stock of old
crop of desirable goods we do not think will unde1go
any m~tterial change, lmt should there be any considerable qnantity 'on hand when the new is tit to work, it
may then have an effect on values. As regards the
prices for new crops, we hope, with the exception ot
Connecticut, which will have to be mostly used h ere
to be enabled to re1)0d much lower rates, such in fact
that our exporters will have little fear in taking hold
largely of nll sorts, o.ud thereby give an impetus to the
trade wh1ch has been wanting the last two seasons, b ut
in order to do this, packers .must insist on very much
lower figures thlin the s1tuation of the past two seasons
compelled them to pay. The new crops in general do
not turn out as well as was, praviously reported, except
the Connecticut, which, if the prices pa1d nn the, spot
are apy indication, must be very fine, and from what
samples we have thus far exammed, we should say it
was the best crop made for several years. From this
State we hear that the quantity is much larger, but
that the quality does not approach that of last year.
Pennsylvania and Ohio will both yield increased crops,
b~t will also contain much poor stock, while the Wisct>nsm and other Western States Will have little to 1·ecommena. tbem bu~ quantity, fine quQ.lity especially'beiug very scarce. Tl?.e year closes with very little anim>ttion, as usual December being a quiet month, the
only transaction of moment being one parcel of about
400 cases State, which sold at a highxprice, said to be
near 35c. for average lot. 'l'here is more inquiry for
tine old wrappers but holders generally are too hi.gh to
make sales. In making up our statement of the sales
of Seedleaf, it must be understood that re-sales Dre not
included ; this has been our nsual mode ol. prep[\ring
our statistics in order to obtain a more cmTec~ umount
of the Tobacco on band. Stock January 1st 1871,
95,000 cases ; Exported during the year, 3,000 ca~es ;
Consumption, 57,000 cases-total 60,000 cases. Stock
on hand .January 1st, 1872, 35,000, which is divided aa
follows : Connecticut and Ma.ssa.chusetts, 16,000 cases ;
New York State and Wisconsin, 1,000 cases: Pennsylvania, 5,000 cases; Ohio and Western States, 13,000
cases-total 35,000 cases. To which must be added
the estimated crop of 1871, as follows : Connecticut
ana Massachnsetts, 45,000 cases ; New York State,
20,~00 c~; Pennsylvania, 30,000 cases ; Ohio, 40,000
cases; Wisconsin and Western States, 20,000 casestotal 155,000 cases. Total Stock, old and new crop,
190,000 ca.ses: Our quotations, as compared with previous years, are, for the old crop :
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average prices obtained in each year ; these statements'
alone ought to be sUfficient to caution the wade again11t
tile danger of paying high prices for a crop of such
colossal dimensions. Thus it will be seen that the
h1gh(ilst annual exporl of seed leaf waa 42,984 cases in
1867, ef which Bremen received 26,000 cases, and that
the average price realized in that market was fourteen
grotes. If we desire to sell this yea..r to the export
trade 50,000 oases, whieh will be, at all- events, the extreme figure, we must be prepared to do so at prices
not beyond the reach ol the foreign markets. Granting then that we may swell our exports to 50,000 cases
and that 60,000 cases should be absorbed by ourmanufacturi ng rlemand, we would still commence the year
1873 11ritli a stock of 85,000 cases, mdependent of the
new crop, to be raisedjhis year, but should we by our
own acts make a large eTport trade impossible, aa was
done last year, in what pos1tion would we findourseh-es
1t year hence?
These reftections it appears to us lll·e
parttmpated m by the trade, for we hear nothing more
<Jf purchases in Ohio and Wisconsin as · men honed in
our 01rculnr of October, and but very little has been
bought in Pennsylvania. In Connecticut, considerable
has been secured by the trade, mostly of the better
grades, including some ''ery fine parcels at fancy prices,
l>ut wan-anted perhaps by 1ts excep~ionable superior
qi;I ality. This sort, however, has been for ~"Bill·s the
favorite material for fine domestic , segars, very little
has ever been exported otit unless at ~eriods when it
was super-abundan~ or very poor in quality as per instance the crops of 1865and 1866. A few words more
befo11e we close th1s atticle: We hear a .great deal
about combinations to affect prices,
we are aware
that there have been and are such 11om times ; indeed,
the market_is.greatJy affected in a sp"'modic way, or
for a short time, liy these. co!)lbinations. But, after
all, their influence IB o:illy temporary. Prices are governed in the long run by general_oansef,· A few men
in the tradB, or even a combination of ~U of them, cannot change.the final result, o.nd however rich and powerful they may be they must finally su mit to lhe simple law of supply and demand.
Spanish.- The sales of Spanish tobacco comprises, so
far as reported, 300 bales of Havana at 95c.~1 05.
The actual sales both of Spanish and seed leaf were,
of course, somewhat larger than is indicated by oar
figures, the closing up of the yearly accounts and the
preparations for the observance of the New Year's
hohday preventing our obtaining as accurate a record
of transfers as might have been expected under other

a.nq

circu~tances.

~ay: "The transactions during the year show a decided
mere~, and have on the ":hole been satisfactory,

"espec1ally ior good work, while on the common and
low grades nothing has been made. Shippers have
taken freely durmg the year, but should the new law
aa proposed to abolish bonded warehouses be passed
there is no doubt but that it wonld senonsly interfer~
with this branch of the trade. Prices during the
season have not varied greatly, ~xcept diU'ing October,
when the ad.vance in leaf had 1\11 effect to raise the
price of low grades one tettwo CJents per lb., otherwise
~ere is n~ change to no.te.
TJlere has b?S~ ~ con~derable mcrease bot.'h m receipts fr~m Vrrguua and
m the make of the Brooklyn factor1es, some 20,000
-pkgs. in the latter, and the same in the former, while
the sales and ~pments sh?w some.39,000 more than
last season, leavmg us wtth a slightly augmented
.stock.
IN J!Otm.

JA.-.. 1869.

Ju. 1870.

121 to 18

18 toll

16to 19

22to~

l!Otoll4

19to25

~to30

25to30

35to55

35to55

Bt"-OK Wo&K, common

and medmm
BLACK

WoR&:,

good

&nd fine

20 to 30
BRIGIIT WoRK, com-

mon and medium .15 toW
B&IGBT

WORK,

and line. .

J.ur.1871. Ju.1872.

.

good
.50 to 85

35to55

15tol8

BroOKS OF HANUP'ACTURBJ> TOBA.OOO IN NEW YO&X.

Stock on ha.nd, J &nua.']bt, 1871
llece•pts-Vu:guua a.n West
Brooklyn .

.
29,000 packr.ges.
170,000
72,000-242,000
"
271,000
... .•. :. 87,000
.•••.. . a7,000-2M,OOO

ShlpmenU!.
Sale• ..

"

Stock on ha.ndJanuary 1st, 1872
.
.
37,000
"
Estimated at 100 po=ds per package.
The following arc from offiCJal returns :
The amount ot Toba.eoo rn bond m this distnct, D&cember 28, 1871
•
. •• - • • • • • • • 3,703,268 pounds.
The amount of. Mauufacture of the Broold;rn ft.e"
tones for eleven months, to December lat, 1871 7,!l.!0,009
or WhiCh was Bonded . . . . . . . •. . .. . • • • . • . . • 4.46,8$ 1 "
On whioh Tu waa pa.~d . . . . .... ..... .. . . .• 6,174,173 f "

Smoking-A. slightly improved feeling waa peroep- •
tible in the smol.ing trade, though tte.nsactions were
almost entirely of a retail character. There is not
likely· to be a very decided improvement in this branch
of trade until the course of Con~ess ahall have definitively detepnined, or enabled otllers to determine,
what goodll are going to be worth a few months hence.
Oigars-There haa been a fair demand for cigars,
and for the local trade, an active movement in fine
goods, the season and its festivities making the-better
grades a necessity with a large number of buyers. We
trnst the present elasticity will continue throughout
the winter, but shall not be surprised if we haYe soon
to chronicle some abatement in the amount of business
done, as the time is now approaching when a more or,
less general dimirt'ution of trade takes place. It is
pleasant to observe that the year now departed has
been a tolerably prosperous one for the cigar industry,
and the trade will have cause for further gratulation if
the year now hopefully entered upon proves as advantageous as the last. There is reason to believe that it
will
As noticed above, we have reoommenced quoting
Havana wrappers, being impelled thereto by the good
quality and comparative abundance of the supply now
in market. It is long since the Havana received here
offered so many inducements: to the manufacturing
trade as that now in the hands of dealers generally ;
most, if not all of the desirable qualities ordinarily
sought in this variety of tobacco being present to an
unusual extent ; and under the circumstances we do
not see why it would not be to the advantage of cigar
manufacturers here and elsewhere to turn thejr attention to it as an excellent auxiliary to the seed wrappers
now in use. Before the new seed wrappers a.re available, the trade 'must necessarily be inconvenienced for
the want of suitable material for the finer brands of
cigars, and here in their stock of Havana it would seem
as if there might be obtained. the very article needed
to bridge over the intervening time, even if recolll'88
were had to it' for no longer period. The ordinary
objections to Havana wrappers, to wit, their expensiveness and unreliability ' as to burning qualities, are of
less force now tltl!.d at almost any other period that we
can remember. Because in tile first place, the di1ference in ptice betwee~ good seed and good Havana,
when the economy!in working the latter~ considered,
is not nearly so good as it appears to be ; ' and in the
second place, quality in every el!llenti&l partioular,
s6ems to be assuretl in the present instance. The experience of those ~ong us wlao have made a speoiality
of Havana manufacture, will, we think, confirm tlU11
view of the case. One hundred pounds of Havana
wrappers will ~o much farther in making cigan thall
an equal quant1ty bf seed; and when the dift'erence in,
cost of the two articles is considered, this fact baa to
be takea into account. A. dozen years ago every cigar
manufacturer, small and great, made clear HaTane.
_!ligars, and believed it advantageons to do so ; and
after a careful survey of the existing and prospective
field of operations, we have reached tbe conclusion that
it will be a benefit to all to do the same thing a.ge.in,
and to thi11 end we have v,entmed the suggestion.
Gold opened at 109:, and c:losed at 109f.
Exchange has been steady. We quote :-Bills at 60
days on London, 108! @ 109 for oommeroial; 109t 0
109l for bankers ; do at short sight, 109t fJ 1 0;
Paris at 60 days, 5.33f @ 5.28f ; do at short sight,
5.27!@ 5.23kl; Antwerp, 5 27!@ 5.23f; Swiss, 5.26i
@ 5.21!; Hamburg, 35{ ill 36~ ; 4-.msterdam, 40i '1)
40~; Franllfort 41 @ 41 8 ; Bremen, 78~ W 79!; Prussian thalers, 72 @ 72!.
Freights are quiet, there being no change since our
last report.

We restore Havana wrappers to our table of quotations in the present number, for reaaons briefly referred to in our remarks on cigars, merely stating here
that our figures represent jobbmg instead of wholesale
prices.
,
In their Annut1.l Circular Messrs. J. S. Gans & Son
say: The~ ear's transactwns in Havana fillers have been
on th11 whole s~~otisfactory, showing an increase of 9,503
bales over the sales of 1870. Early in the year the
crop did not meet w1th favor, but, nevertheless, holders remained very firm in their demands, and, consequently, transactwns were limited during the months
of January and February. In March we noticed an
improvement in the volume of sales, stimulated somewhat by reports from Cuba, as to the shortness of the
new crop and also by the mere!\$ of the Spanish export tax, to take effect Apr1l 1st, 1871. During April
and May a fair business was done. In the latter month
a noticeable feature of the market was the purchase
made by importing jobbers (holders of large stocks)
they buying freely low-pnced lots. In June and July
we noticed an increase on previous transactions. Reports from Havana relating to the new crop were very
confficting; though all agreeing as to the shortness of
the same. Several invoices had~ received in Europe
and sold at handsome profits. The August and September trade ·waa moderate at full prices. October was
a lively month, all cheap lots yet in t.e market meeting with, a ready demand. Durmg November large
sales were made of both old and new crops ; tli.e latter,
although held at higher figures than the old, met l_vith
favor, some 1,800 bales were taken on SBBCulation.
December-Receipts of new have become more liberal.
The tobacco is good, most of the parcels arriving being
well assorted. The wrappers, being useful, meet with
a ready sale, and there 1s no doubt that, owing to the
poor quality of old seed leaf, large quantities of the irJt
will be sold here. . The sales during the month have
been 3,686 bales. Yara has been J.D good demand
throughout the year, but owing to light receipts no
large transactions could be made, and the latter part
of the year fou,nd the mar.ket entirely bare of old stock;
678 bales of new crop ha.ve been recei"ed, but owing to
the high price at which it is held i$ did •not attract
the attention of buyers until Decelnber, :when 300
bales were sold at prices not mlde 1public. Messrs.
1'1!. Rader & Son add : Transactions in this article
were considerably larger last year, notwithstanding the
enhanc:ed cost of the goods in Cuba, the decreasing
premium .. on gold helping to keep our quotations
steady, but w.e anticipate that rates now being paidfor
the new crop, especially for fine fillers sttitable for this
market, will have a tendency to restrict consumption,
as it is well known that when pltices go above certain
figures, manufacturet·s, as a general thmg, willnse substitutes to a certain extent to average the cost ; yet
there is no doubt but that we shall have a good inqwry
for this article, provided importers do not raise' the
present prices, which all agree are nor as high as the
market cah stand. We see an 11vidence of this fact recognized in Havana, where tho demand for "Porto
Rico" is increasing, and, if present high rates are con.
d, Will, no d oubt, fi n d a mark et h ere to some ex- poned
a- Grower~
seed leaf tob&eco are c &utloae1 •ga1nft accepting olll' r&t mue
.. I•• andofquotation•
of ..,.d leaf'"'" tamlahlug the prloet that ahould
tent, as already " St. Domingo" has sold here for be obhl11ed hr th•m •t II ret ha11d. ~ro,..oro CODuot oxpoot to aen t.he~r crops
flr the aams price• as ace obtai.ued oa a re-sale of the crop bere. 0~ oourae
Can ad a t ra d e, W h ere generallY th e medi Um grad eS 0 f enry re·oole muot be at an advance, an~ tll•rerore the price obtainable hT
Havana were preferred, if . suitable, at reasonable the j[rOWtrl WIU ahr&TO be somewhaiiowrer tban our quot&tiono.
prices. From What we hear of the growing crop it
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
will, unless unforeseen Circumstances occur, be much W...,.,._LJ8hlltat.
Ll~htPreaoed,extnllne ~ @o5.,
Shipping, commonluga. 7 -"® 8X Light Pteoocd, line...... !15 (it4e
larger, and in the "Vuelta Abajo"much finer, while the commoa !tat........... 8-"® 9 T>ltrdl91n .•.•.•.. .• . . . • 'o @US
"Partido," for want of rain until late in tbe season, will ~"?::'::::::::::.:::::: 1~~~~? ~11111~~·.-::~~.::: ~
not be as good aa laat year. The crop is much ad- FIDe ................... , 11 @U
Common ................ :.10 ~
vanced, as already planters are preparing to cut their LtJ,f::,Si;;g~::::::: ~~ ~!~ N:~!':'~·:-;-~~::::::: ~:;:
tobacco. Sales will reach 51,000 bales, against 42,000 clo do leaf ..•• •••• 12 @:.10 INavy HaVPVwou.Fine . .................... 23 @28
b a1es 1as t season. Th e sales f or D ecember are only Hea-.yleat
Comaoa.loga .. . . ... ... 7!!(@ B,\1' ..,..., ~ _
about 3,800 bales, mostly new crop, atfirmerrates. The ~~~=~~: ::::: ::: :: :~~~~~ ~ng1::•···d·i>; .. ~ .... ~ ~
small crop of Yarn. and high cost of this growth has Good .................. 11 ®11-" L~1·Fi:;... ud.i~::::: 46 ~
prevented any dealings of importance, the business ~~!iuoln:::::::::::::: ~: ~~:
~~~:~"'fr\i~1~j :: I ...done bein.,"'wholly of lliJ.Obbingcharacter. The receipts WIIOOUri ................ - @Br·~htGold Bara do
2'1 r.u.
Vor~t"i<I-Prlmlngo, new
6-"®
6
.,...
'
••••
""""
were 2,500 bales. W e expect ~his seaaon a repetitiOn Funq lngo ...... . ...... &!!(@ 7 " Rough & Ready ......... 22 @Z'f
of this state of affairs, as the prices. paid on hthe bIsland
Com.
w
good
Ius•
.•..
~ 7M@ B-" lluc&:
te
Low to meclillm leaf .... 8 @,9M Navy Pouol<1t--VIrglnl&,ex 22 @2'1
are still higher, a1t h ougb th e crop 1s somew at et r, Good to lloe ... . . . ... .. 10 @12
Fine .• • ......... . ... .. ... 18 @to
the I cuts showing more leafy and destrable. One par- ~:;r,.~"t.~ ~
10 t3 or:.~~~.' ..~.~~~:::::: g ~~
oelsold last month, some 200 bales, at $110, currency, Di>Ndoin•orb[]!~·;;,;m· 2g ~~-" j.f.;,•.:::··-. ·::·:·: ::::: ~j 3~
duty paid, equal to 65c. per lb., gold, in bond, for a B...;, and a-Ditll .. : 1 @ 8-" <1-rkr P<>llndlrunning lot of I and II cuts. The sales are ,near 2,000 Com.
Medluma.ndane
re<l,.. ••• B-"®12
Fme ••· · • · ·••·• •· •··· •· 23 ":15
to med. ap&D;Ied. 1 @10
Uood ................... 18 ~'10
bales for the year.
Fine op&agied 1o yellow 12 @:15
Common to medlwn .... 16 @17
Manufactured.-A few sales of fancy bright goods .11'"'!':" ..::~·~~-~~: 8 @ 6" =.C:UM.i:::::::::::
were made for shipment, and a little business was s.uud Common..... ... 7 ® 7.11' ,~·;~¥~~~~:~: ··· ······ 30 !§3i
done in the usual!l.llSortmentsforconsumption, but the ~~wn .••~~• ••• .-::::: ~-"~ 1 Z~ Fine •••.•.••.•..•• .•••• 23 ~28
week, as a whole, was a poor one for the trade. Good to liD• red.. ...... u @ 18
~;;,~;;,;·.;;r;,;.;cii.;;;; : : f: ~
1
Prices, considering the full stocks and prevailing dhll- ~':~~·~tri·: : . :·:.J: ~
Sllw/o:ino.ness, ar.e
. very well sustained; and this is about the only Orouud le:if, new.······ 6 @ 9
.• Onr FrlLa" .• •• •••.•• •••• eo, 65, ft
~aftdJI'CIU<UIJfr
Oigar1-lk-mostlc.
cheering, or rather encouraging, sign to be met with in
•ttt~BwH.<fJ./Seed and Bavano,
business circles. We note a few orders for export ::~:.=-~:~.:::.::::;:
per X. • • • • • • • • • .. • to 0Cljj75 10
do Conn. Seed. • • • :l!i OCljjCO 00
awaiting fayora.ble opportul).ity for delivery, freights BiDden a.nd Secondo... 20 @:15
do do Second& • :lO 00825 t10
16
16
bein~ higher in some instances thanatrofit margins .§l,!"~a;...iw.j::..···
@
New York Seed Conn.
wrapper •••• -. ••••.• 20
00
will JUStify. 'Receipts are liberal, as is ways the case :~.::::.:::-: :::: ~~ ~
Pellll.
do do do •.•••••• IT
00
at this season, when manufacturers are clearing out 8elootlou • . • . • . • .. . • • 5o @65
28 00
Ohlo do do do ........ lT
Conn. Pillet' and St.
old to make way for new stock.
Wh6n Con~ess ~pe~~~:-;- 35 @~
wrapper • .• ••.• : •••• iiO 00@30 110
cenvenes after the recess, it is to be hoped it will at A-ned Iota... ........ 18 @28
OcmmOil OIRaro ...... 16 011818 110
Oherooto 111d lllxel •••• 10 00@12 110
16
once give itself up to the work so urgently demanded :"!eo.=w·.:.:········ " ®
81111ff-ll.a.ocoboy ...... - 116@-- 91
Rappee, French ••••••• - - @ 1 oe
by this in~rest. Already too much valuable time has wrappers ....... ·· ······ 30 @10
do line plain.... - -3- .
.
d
t
b
.
.
Aaeortod...
..
•
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
11 @:15
b een 1os t, and the mJury one o usmess 1n conse- - l!'lllera .. .. ... ... .. . . . . . u @16
Sooich ... Lundyfoot •• - ~ \lt
Commoa
............ --*-66
quence of ~e delay has been greater than can be really P~ Wl'&p. gopct to
~er!caoGeutleman •• - ~ 1 tt
computed m dollars and cents.
an. ........ -.. ...... t1 oo a $3 oo Ucwic<.
QtM.
A M .•.• • ••••.•• -......
!X
In their Annual C1rcular, Messrs. M. Rader & Son
~~~ .~~... ~~, 1 05 a 130 II.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
La COJOOa de :bp&M. •• . • • • •

HP8D&FIL Com. newgolan @ 80
do
olo
Fair .. liO @a2.110
do
do Flnej.. Iii> @e2~
• - y..,...overage.l
- @I ~~
Yarall'at ... nomlnal97)S;@100
Ylll'1l. IJ Cut..
@1 16
J(QA..jadMrect -Tu32 eta. per J>ODll«<.

reliDecl...... ..•..•. ....

In

b.
· "G. C."
460
uJr.G."
460 .. - . . ....
"0 & A." 816 !liii.JIOt........
•• G. II r."......... .........
"WylJia EL .. ~ Jba. net..
•·I. C. yCII".......... ......
·,YZD~~:.··~·.,.·· .. .e••····
" . ~. - ,~ ..... ..... ..
"HF.''....... .... • .. .... .. •
' 1 R. R.". • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • •

211"

II>-·...

,Potmd8.-lw 'Bo14D.-BaxonT.

Extra 11ne .............. 45 @60
Fine . . ........ .. .. .... . . 2T @33
Good................... 23 @27
llledlum...... .. ...... .. 29 @22
()om moo ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 27 @30

llloalq ................

:

B.lo[.}l.,.~·····••••"'''''

-

@H

""
iii)S;
29,110

:
2II)S;
23
23

2~•

"W. 8,"....................

~"'' .T.A.fti(QT OJ' ft'OOU 01' IP..t.lOIJI 'I'C)B.MtDI).

HavaD6.
Bls.
Stock on band Dec. l, 1871 ............. •,s.o
Becehed ._!luce ....•.•..•.... .•.. •.•. .. 11,14.\

Colla. Bagua. Y.... Cienfo.
Bla.
Blo. Bill. Bla.
il9
tW
099

Tota1 ........ ........ .......... 17,63l
Delivered lillce ...................... 6,6118

........ ll,V78
•1v
tOO
ll'OOU or !P.&lllla:H 1'0B.AOOO.
HaT•D&. CUba. Bagua. Yara. CienCo. Total.
'
lila,
lila,
B.a.
lila.
Blo.
Blo.•
Stock oa lwld lan. I, 18'!1 ... 18,86(
.. ..
13,~
Jleceind ldll................ 71,8'!0
1,"9
2,593
70
76,98~

1~

on lwld January

1,

~.193

18~~

~~ IUR. . .T W

Total ............. 90, 7-M
DtUvered a iDee,, •••••••••••. 78,161

1 ,U9
1,030

on hand Jan. 1,1872 ... 11,973

419

Stock

70

04,884
82,a.4

~0

1~.7~

tOO

ll"'CK8, UWIPIB .UfD D:&Ll.VDJD OW BP.llQBB 'l"'BiCOO :ro:a 1'll& Ld'I'
:FIV.IC 'IEAU8.

Cuba.

Havana.
.Ills.
:Reempto. .. .. 1867 ...9, 788
1tl68 .. 66,169
1RII9 .. 76, 2i2
18;0 .. 58.616

:19:5
3,0713

1116
189

12,081
1,646

~2:2

52,169
70,816

78,88'l
89,216
76,982
U .67.
61,631

2,01~

2,6VJ
4 812

33:1

8,07:S

1,1lt>O

8S

26~

6Y:J
71

,9.~1111

6.933

1,03()

2,i81

IS6,UO

2,193

82,a.4
7,7'8
16,677

730

4,808

"f6

0~

u ,m

18 .~

'®

"ii

o•

12,711'J

'l'BI 'N!:W "J'ORI AND BDOOBL'JN 'IOBJ.a:JO DIBPKOTION W.A.BnOUi!.E.

Ky. Vlrglnla. Ohio.
Bdo.
Hda. Hdo.

Block In l.he :Mew York

mo .

.Jill.

2,081

7l

Delinrlu .. .. 1841. ·"'·981
1868 •. 80 Btl
1869 .. a,a2~
18~0 .. 63,17~
1871. . 18,161
Stock• J•u.l,18e8 .. 7,018
18119 .. 11,'796
1870 .. l6.4lll
1811 .. 18,86.&
1872 .. 11,973
.-.s.wt."'l! D.ADIOJIT

Yara.
Blo.

1,44!9

lb7l . . '11,870

Total:

Cienre.

Bla.

Sagua.

BllJ..

lni!Pcct.ion

11d. Total.
Bela. .Hda.

IV

. ....S2

11,188
821

611
liO

Jll

82
4

11,78(
2,586

i97

19

28

9,199

Warehouee, Deoomber 1,1871.... ... 10,629
llaceived eiDce .. .. • • . .. .. . .. .. .... .. . 68T

488

Total ...... .. ................ 11.~16
Deli-eel-........................ ~.1161
lllod: on haDd J&DQ&l'J' I, 187t ....... 8.86lt
llloek In tile Broollly:D Jnq>ectlon W ....,_
_
bouee, D~ber 1. 1871 .•• .••••• ... ,, 710
Received olDco .. •• • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 180

34

TOC&l.; ...................... ,,1160

DeliT«ecl aiDe<l ....................... 1,380

lltock •

band JaUD6rJ 1, 18~2........... . ..

3,460

Total ................. ..... ........ .. ......................... 12.~9
.Alftttr&L ft.&.2'1:1Dln' O:f"'TB:Z JmW' YOII:K U'D BBOO:U.Y.R ~0 DfSP.IoCTJOH
WA&KBOO&L

Ky.
Bda.
111oc11 in 1111 lfe10 York J_c,lon
11arehODIII, JUQ&l'J' 1, lll'!l. ... .. ,.11,620

Va.
Hda,

()lllo,
Bda.

......... ....... ........ ns94o

•52
4'8

19

81

12,024

Total ....... ..1.............. 99,211
. Delivered Jlinee .............. ......... 80,509

900
403

19

i3

6

40.166
80,967

Bttek cnlaaDdJu.nary 1,1872 ..... \ .. 8,866
Stock In \be Brooklyn IDapeeUon
W11NhOUM. JADUt.l'7 1, 181l •••••••• 4,484
Becel...d eillce ........................ 18,197

4.117

19

28

9,199

Recehe4 -

lold. Total.
Hda. Bdo.
28,U~

ToW. ... • .. .... .. ' ......... ~.261
J)eljyered. .. ace . . ............ . . ... .. . . .19,801
Sloek 011 h&D4 January!, 1872.........

.. ..

3.AOO

'II>tal ....................................................... .. 12.~9
MOin'JII.% AJII(IK(J'ft AltO 8.U.U 0• LaU TONOQO IN BOQ•:sx.&..N.

SALJ!~.

lliiCIDPTS.

lie•
Vlrgl0. . Dla.
18
840
106
829
8V
1,~0
261
1,270
a
t14

Wrot
b1 B .
laaurv. ...... .. 7117
J'tlmiUJ ........ 1,11e6
March ........... 7,8U
£prll ............ 7.996
· llay .......... . .. , .871
laM ..... . .......u.wr

.. is&

J1ll7 .............. U,II'II

••-Joer..... ...
Dec~ber........

1,A98
2,1!1n

1,408

1,901

26
86.

m

IU

G
8
122
86
100
1&2
873
1,266

1,1~

l,liiS

A11g111K ...........18 111
!eptamber ....... t,~M
Octobel: .......... 2,180

Balli·

'more.

'rnl
ee8
1W

Total
1,1Cl

8,100

~ ,21>0

2,006
8,1166
t,642
8.888

2,8W
••ooo

U4

19,606
17,817
9, 712

6.SOO
I, GOO

211
96
162

1,.S2
1,,96

1s 634

8. ~

6.300
1,2110
6,800
3,300

4,CGO
1,600

.urivalll - ' " ' - - - - - - _....:
- - - ~~lal
00
lonary,lllll n. 7u
a.ou u ,oes s,o2o 97,886 18.8110
eft'lcu.L UftUI o:r Til& KXPO•TB OP TOB~ :r.BOK TBZ POB.T OP OW
~I Dtr•UG 1871.
Led c-e BLea :rca. & S'ps. S'me Pc'te Lba.
In llda
Ce'ooo
H'n'ltd
6reat :Srltlln .......... 83.~5G
28! 1,784 .. .. .. ..
~ 100 4,460,8oO
Germany ............. . 16,714 I,"' ~,116 19,689• .... 8,716 ....
26~,360
Bpu ........ : .... ..... 4,M .. • •
10
J'r&Doe ................ 7,618

=..-.;,::.::::::::::::: ::::
&Dalld ................

£uUia.. ..............

-

Pertugal............... 2,1'1'1
lllldlterraa"""' ........ 2,'180

1

:~

112.%17
29,681.

971

Mrlea.................. ll'l8
Weat Iodiee ........... 1,1111
South ~eT'i<!a. .. . • • . • . 179
llrltlab !1. A. Provln-. 813
Al>BV&IIa.............
78

931

" 86
204,

'i57

1,805

6,rn

18 ....

·:::.
1~:;:
.... .... 105,448
... ..... 1,068,'11!2

" 7'

.... ... .

96f,200

.... .... 128,681
.. .. 61! 1,172,'511
.... .... 12:1,893

7

c.ma ..................... .

ltaoUndlee .............. ..
Me~co• .••••••••• .•••••• • ••
Dollmarlt................ ..

TouL, .... ... ...... 62,318 8,0116

' '

,

8~,(),16

19,667 \-::-3,720

-262 8~688, 5U

*CftOODI.

IMPORTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
porls !or the week ending January 2, included the
following consignmen,ts :' BBEUEN-Bampton & Steglich, 267 cases pipes ; 189
1
casks pipe ·clay.
GuAN~ABAllo-Moses Taylor & Co., 2 bales.
Llv:&RPooL-Order, 1 bale.
HALA.GA-Gomez, Wallis & Co, 10{) cases licorice
paste, 615 bdls do root, 6 bales do.
MABILLA-Baring Brothers & Co, 25 cases cigars;
Brown Brothers & Co, 17 do ; order, 30 do.
PoRTE·AU-PLATTB-Loynaz & Crosby, 312 ceroons.
SEVILLE-Gomez, Wallis & Co, 60 cases mass licorice ;
A. Stephani & Co, 41 do.
•
HAvANA-F. Miranda, 407 bales ; A. Gonzales, 245
do ; M & E. Salomon, 105 do; Schroder & Bbn, 82
do'; Strobn & Reitzenstein, 43 do; Weii & Co, 146
do ; J. J. Almira}, 6 do ; F. Garcia, 496 do, 4 cases
cigars ; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 215 do, 1 do ; Rob't
E. Kelly & Co., 88 do, 11 do; Joseph A. Vega &
Brother, 82 do, 6 do ; Thomas J. Rayner & Co, 6 cases
cigars ; De Bary & Kling, 2 do ; G. W. Faber, 2 do ;
' Lewis, Philip- & John Frank, 2 do ; Smith, Crosby &
Co, 4 do ; S. Linington & Sons, 18 do ; Purdy &
Nicholas, 2 do ; Millington & Eckmeyer, 1 do ; H. &
J. J. Buener, 1 do ; Renaula, Francois & Co, 2 do ;
Scheller & Gachner, 7 do ; Sheppard & Gandy, 1 do ;
Park & Tilford, 21 do ; L. S. Pond, 1 do ; W. R
Thomas & Brother, 14 do, 1 case cigarettes; Acker,
:Merrill & Condit, 11 do, 1 do ; A. B. Reid, 1 case
.cigarettes ; Atlantic Steamship Oo, 600 bales, 7 cases
cigars.
EXPORTS.
To foreign ports, otherJ than European ports, for
the week ending Deoember 26, were as follows :
BJUZIL~2 cases, $160.
BRITlSH Ws.<ir lliDIEB-6 cases, $380 ; 808 lbs m.fd,
$178.
CAB.u>A-4 cases cigars, $656.
CuBA-7,660 lbs mfd, $1,323.
lliYTI-90 bales, $766 ; 862 lbs mfd, $'93.
Pou-25,«8 lbs mfd, $5,451.
VBDZUn.a.-1 hbd, $248 ; 3,359 lbs mfd, $880.
• .2 :T o European ports for the week ending Ja~uary
· BDKEN-123 bhds, 39 do stems, 50 oox88, 17,384
lbsmfd.
·
GL.t.l!OOw-1 hhd, 3,946 lbs mfd.
HAlmu:aG-26 hhde ,19_bales.
LlloBOBN-584 hhds.
Ll:vD.Poorr-112 hhd, 9 trcs. ·:
Lolmo!f-26 hbds, 8,824 lbs mfd.
V.lLEliOIA-204 hhds.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic
iaterior and CIOilStwise pods for the week ending
January 2, were 189 .hhde, 4 trcs, 20l tree, 55! tree,
t87 caee11, 683 pgs, 526f boxes, ~i 'boxes, 3$ boxes,
101 boxes, 8 caddies, consigned as follows :
BY Tim EluB Rm.Ro.m-S. 11. P~ker & Co., 5 hhds ;
J. P. Guin & Co., 4 do ; Sawyer, '\Yallaee & Co., 4 do ;
PoPard, Pettus & Co., 1 do ; J. D. ~eilly, Jr., 48 do ;
order i1 pgs.
1a
BY mm HVJ)80JI Rm:a Rm.lwA.D--f& IlL Parker & Co.,

..

•

2 hhds ; G. B. Lichtenberg, 248 pgs ; M. & E. Salomon, 33 do ; order, 50 do.
BY TBl!l NATIONAL Lnm-Fielding, Gwynn & Co., 43
hhds ; Norton, Sbugbter & Co., 13 do ; Thos. Hoyt
& Co.1 15 do ; Jartis & Co., 13 do ; Joseph Hayer &
Son, :.111 pga.
BY THE CAliDEN AND AlOlOY RAILRO.m-P. D. Collins,
10 hhds ; order, 6 pgs. '
BY THE NEW YoRI ANDN&wllivm~ STulmoAT Lno-Strohn & Reitzenstein, 27 cases; E. Rosenwald &
Brother, 13 do; '.L. & E. Wertheimer, 25 db; Palmer
& Scoville, 20 do; E. Hoffman, 50 do; C. L. Paddock,
3 do ; Lederman Brothers & Co., 33 do.
BY 'l'HE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STltAliBHIP LINEA. Stein & Co., 24 cases : J. Delmonte, 18 do.
BY THE OLI> DollllN10N LINE-A. D. Chockley & Co.,
2 bhds ; March, Price & Co., 4 do ; W. 0. Smith, 20
do; De Witt & Duncan, 5 do, 2 trcs; A. 8. Rosenbaum & Co., 9 cases; Reuben Lindbeim, 10 do ; S:
Ra.pp, 20 do ; E. Hen, 28 do ; D. & A. Benrimo, 8
do; Hirsch & Co., 4 do; A. De Brakeleer, 1 do; A.
Lindbeim, 16 do; Shift'er Nl)phews, 90 do; Wm. Demuth & Co;, 4 do; Dibble, Worth & Co., 5 do; Weed
& McNear, 10 do ; S. E. Smith, 12 do ; N. Wise, 14
do ; Richey & Boniface, 24 d(), 40i boxes ; J. H.
Thompson, 24 do, 7 do ; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 21
do, 34! boxes ; Connolly & Co., 121 do, 45 do ; L.
Ginter, 14 do, 3! boxes; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 76
do, 45! boxeP, 20! boxes ; W. P. Kitf,redge & Co., 21
do, 51! boxes, 8 caddies ; J. D. Evans & Co., lOOi
boxes, 87! boxes; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 10 do, 27
do ; J. D. Kielly, Jr., 20! tree, 55! tree, 60 cases, 324t
boxes; N. L. McCready, 83 cases, 10! boxes; order,.2
'trcs.
CoASTWISE FBOH E'ERNANDINA-J. H. Bergmann, 8 pgs.
BALTIMORE, DEOEliBER 23.-llessrs. C. Loose &
Co., commission merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco,
report :-Our market, owing to very small receips and
the approaching of the holidays bas been but quiet for
the past week and sales very limited ; owners though
continue to be very firm at our quotations on foot.
The stock of all descriptions being unusually light we
do not look for any important ,tra.nsaotions before the
commencement of the new selWi!On, as up to that time
the receipts will be of no account and no doubt another
cold ~pelllike the one prevailing for the past week will
close them almost entirely. The receipts were : 207
hhds Maryland, 22 do. Ohio, and 18 do. Kentucky,
total, 247 hhds; cleared in the meantime: «5 bbds
Kentuc~y to .Marseilles, 84 hhds Maryland, and 24
do. Virginia to Liverpool, 2 hhds to Bristol Werepeat our quotations: Maryland-frosted, 6!@7; sound
ejmmon, 7@8 ; good common to middling, 8!~10 ;
good to fine red, 10!@13!; fancy, 14@25; upper
county, 6!@30 ; ground leaves, 5!@9. Ohio-common
to greenish and brown, 6~@8! ; medium to fine red,
91'll12 ; common to medium spa.ngled, 9~11 ; fine
spa.ngled to yellow, 12~55. Kentucky-common to
good lugs, 7!~8!; low to medium leaf, 9@9! ; fair to
good, 9!@10! ; fine and selections, llt1)15. Virginiacommon to good lugs, 7!@81 ; low to medium leaf,
8ia9! ; fair to good, 9~@10! ; selections, 11012! ;
stems, good to fine, 3ia4J.
TOBACCO STATXMl!:KT,
Jan. 1, 1871.-Stock in warehouses and
shipboard, not cleared
.
9,361 hhds
Inspected this week
249 "
do. previously
49,2'08 "

leaf at $6.70 @ 10 ; 3 bbds Hart county lugs a.nd leaf
at $6.80 tJ 9.~0 ; 2 hhds Meade co'ODty leaf at $9, 9.25 ;
1 hhd Warren county new leaf at $8.50; 2 hhdsBreckenridge col'nty old common leaf at $8.60, 9.30 ; 4 hhds
Grayson county new lugs at $6.10 tt 8.40 ; 1 hhd Hll.l'rison county lugs at 7.10; 1 hhd Garrison county lugs
at 6.10; 1 hhd Green county lugs at 6.60; 3 hhds Dlinois leaf at 8.60 @ 9.40 ; 1 hhd Indiana lugs at 6.20 ;
1 hbd scraps at ,.25.
The Pickett House sold 53 hbds: 3 hhds Web11ter
county old leaf at 12.75@ 15; 2 hhds Gallatin county
leaf and lugs at 7.60@ 13; 6 hhds Davis's county old.
leaf at 10 'llJ 12.50 ; 7 hhds Logan county leaf at 8 @
11.25 ; 7 hhds Logan county lugs at 6 @ 7.30 ; 2 hhds
Hardin county leaf at 7.60 t» 10 ; 1 hhd Hart county
leaf at 7.~0 ; 3 hhU Hart county lugs and trash at 5.10
(!I 6. 70 ; 1 hhd Hendersen county leaf at 8. 70 ; 1 hhd
Henry county leaf at 8.80 ; 2 bhds Henry county lugs
at 7.(i0 @ 8 ; 2 bhds Marion oounty lugs and leaf at
6.80 @ 7.50 ; 2 hhds Metcalfe county lugs and leaf at
6.65 @ 7.40 ; 1 hhd Grayson oounty old leaf at 8.60 ;
1 hhd Breckenridge county lugs at 6.45 ; 1 bhd Oldham county lugs at 8.40 ; 1 hbd Alabama leaf at 12.25 ;
1 hbd Indiana leaf at 7.80 ; 5 hhds Indiana logs at
6.40 a 6.90 ; 4' hhds Dlinois leaf at 7.90 a 9.30.
The Farmer's House sold 53 hhds : 2 hhds Owen
county cutting leaf at 15. 75, 17.75 ; 1 hhd Owen county
cutfiing lugs at 8.40; 2 hhds Franklin 9ounty leaf at
11.50 'llJ 16; 8 hhds Barren 'county leaf at 8.70@ 12.25;
1 hhd Barren county lugs at 6 ; 11 hhds Henry county
trash, lugs and leaf at 5.50 a 10; 1 hhd Trigg coun·y
leaf at 10 ; 3 hbds Simpson county leaf at 8.50 ~ 9.80 ;
4 hhds Simpson county logs at 6.20 '111 6.85 ; 2 hhds
Hart county leaf at 7, 9.90 ; 2 hhds Metcalfe county
lugs and leaf at 6. 75 @ 8 ; 1 hhd Green cotmty leaf at
8.50 ; 2 hhds Davies county leaf and lugs at 6.50@
8.60; 2 hhds Warren county new leaf at 7.50 1ll 8.70;
1 hhd Adair county lugs at 6; 4 hhds Jackson county
lugs at 6.40 @ 6. 70; 1 hhd Trimble county lugs at 690 ;
1 hh~ factory trash at 5.60 ; 4 hhds Tennessee lnga
and leaf at 6.85@ 10.
The Ninth Street House sold • 37 hbds : 21' hhds
Breckenridge county old leaf at 9 @ 15.25 ; 2 hhds
Henry county new leaf at.12.50 0 14 ; 3 hhds Henry
county new lugs at RIO @ 10.50 ; 3 hhds Hancock
county old leaf at 9.40 t) 10.75; 2 bhds Hancock
county new lugs at 7.20 '(! 7.60; 1 hhd Logan county
new leaf at 9.30 ; 1 hhd Logan collDty new lugs at
6.80 ; 1 hhd Simpson county new leaf at 8.30 ; 3 h~ds
Davies county new lugs at 7@ 7.10; 5 hhde Warren
county new. lugs at 6.40 @ 7.30 ; 1 hhd .scrape at 3.5 ;
11 hhds rejected.
The Boone Honse sold 22 hhds : 1 hhd Simpson
county new leaf at 9.30; 3 hbds Henry county new
common leaf at 9 0 9.80; 3 hhds Henry new common
lugs at 7 @ 8.50 ; 1 hhd Logan coun~ new leaf at
8.90 ; 1 hhd Hart county new leaf at 8.60 ; 3 bhds
Hart county new lugs at 6 50 a 7.30; 2 hhds Warren
county new leaf at 8.50@ 7.75; 1 hhd Warren county
!JeW lugs at 6.90 ; 2 bhds Henderson county new leaf
at 7.20 @ 7.65 ; 1 hhd Henderson county new lugs
at 6.80 ; 1 bhd Green county new leaf at 7.90; 1 hhd
Green coimty new lugs at 7.20 ; 1 hhd Taylor county
new common leaf at 7.60; 1 hhd Marion county new
lugs at 5.90.
The Planter's House sold 19 hbds: 1 hhd Logan
county leaf at $10 ; 1 hhd Hart county leaf at 8.80 ; 3
hhds Hart county lugs at 6.60 fl 7.10 ; 1 hbd Meade
county teat at 8.60 ; :a hhds Meade co'ODty lugs at 6.60
tll 7.10 ; 2 hhds Larue oounty leaf at. 7.50 tt 8.30 ; 1
hhd Hardin aounty leaf at 7.60 ; 1 hhd Hardin county
In~ at 5.90 : 1 hhd Henry county lugs a.t 8.20; 2
hhils Metcalfe county lugs at 7. 70 0 8.20 ; ' hhde Indian& leaf at 10.25 tJ 12.
- ST. LOUIS, l>P.ommER 27.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, tobacco broker, reports as follows :-Received 24 hhds,
against 32 hhds the previous week. • Bosiness is about
suspended, and prices are nomina.lly .unchanged. Sales
from Thursdt~oy to yeaterday illclusive only four bhds at
$5.70, $6.70, $7.20tt$7.50, and two boxee at $50$5.50.
Nothing else offered. To-day, 1 hhd new sold $6.60;
1 do. old at $8.10, au.d bid was rejected on one 1 box
new $4.40. Stock in warehouse 700 bhds, more than
half belonging to manufacturers. We quote: New
lugs $5.20~6.25, old do $6'1'll7, new co111mon leaf $6.50
@7, old common·leaf $7.25@8.50, new medium $7.50@
9.50, old do $9@11, new good do $100112, old do $12'(!
15. No bright offering.

Total • .
.
. 58,818 hbds
Exported since Jan. 1, 1871, 44,738 hhde
Coastwise and reinspected, 6,800
"
51,538 "
Stock to-day in warehol18eS aud on shipboard
. -7,278 hbds
DECE!Im.ER 30.-Receipts have been almost nominal,
as well as transactions, as was to be expected during
the holid~y season. We have heard of no movement
of any importance and any iescriptions. Holders are
quite firm though. Stocks very light and redll'Ced to
about 6,000 hbds in all warehouses, which number includes all the hbds held in firs~ hand as ~ell as shipper's. The whole inspections for the week only consist of 84 hhds Maryland and 11 Ohio ; total 95 hhds.
Cleared in the same period, 398 hhds Maryland, 79 do
;Va, 34 do Kentucky, and 97 do Virginia and Kentucky
stems per steamer Bo.!timore to Bremen, and 291 hhds
Maryland, and 27 Virginia ta ~Rotterdam by brig St.
Joseph.
PORmGN.
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
AMSTERDAM, DECEMBER 11.-Mr. J . M. Laurillard,
Jan. 1, 1871.-Stock in warehouses and
tobacco broker, reports :-I have only to report the
shipboard, not cleared
.
9.. 361 bhds sale of 88 hbds Maryland tobacco, ex different cargoes
Inspected this week
at firm prices~
95 "
do. previously
49,457 . "
LONDON, DECEHBBRl4.-Messrs. G:rant,CbamberR
& Co. report as follows :-There have been scarcely
' Total .
.
.
58,913 hhds any transactions in North America.n tobacco during
Exported since Jan. 1, 1871, 45427 hhds
the past week, as usual, just 'at the last of the year,
Coastwise and reinspected, 75,413 "
52,970 "
buyers are disinclined to increase their stocks. Prices
of all descriptions remain unchanged ; only a few small
Stock to-d.ay in warehouse and on shipsales have li>een efiected in Western strips, and pur5,948 hhds chasers have transferred their operations to the better
board, not cleared
liANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
qualities. In leaf but little has been done ; thick
Continues dull and prices nominal, which is mainly spinning sorts are in demand. Virginia strips have
to be attributed to the agitation of the question of been less enquired after, the present stock offering is
Government pay on this article.
very <!.eficient in quality. Leaf of bright color readily
BOSTON, Thr.crimER 30.-The Commercial Bulletin placed at full prices. The sales of cavendish have only
says that the market remains inactive, but prices ace been of a retail character. In substitutes and segar
sustained by holders not forcing their stocks upon the tobacco \ there has been a fair business done at full
market, and small sales are made to trade at full prices. prices.
Havana is at 95ctll$1.15 per lb ; Seed Leaf at 20~55c ;
LIVERPOOL, DECEMBBB. 16.- Mr. F . W. Smythe,
Yara, $1@1.12; Kentucky at 8~12c. as to quality.
tobacco commission merchant, reports : During the
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., DEcEMBER 23. -Messrs. M. pa.St week sales of dry leaf and strips to manufaQturers
H. Clark & Brothers, leaf tobaqco brokers, report :and dealers ~ave been to a fair extent, but little or
This being Holiday week, sales were very small; only nothing has been sold for export, either to the Conti·
amounting' to 11 hhds tobacco. . Prices were full nent or ~ Africa. Holden are disposed te moo~ the
though buyers seemeci less eager. PlanteJS, however, demand and to sell July, but they are held more or less
were ilo.t fully satisfied, . and half of the sale was re- in check by the expectations of shippers as to pric~s.
jected. We continue to quote luga 6!a7l; common Meantime qu'ot&tions are nominally unchanged. Imleaf, 7i11J7i; medium leaf, 8@8!; good fea.f. 9@9i; ports since 1stinst., 1121 hhds.; deliveries, 665 hhds.
fine leaf, lOOllc. We are having now a fine t9bacc0
ROT'J'ERDAM, l>vczvBEB 11.-Mr. J.lll. Laurillard,
season, thermometer up to 70° with gentle warm rains, toJ;>acco broker, reports as follows :-Without any
this will fill our breaks durin~ next few weeks, when sales of American tobacco, there has been little doing
with larger supplies the interior markets will, be com- since making last report, and no change in our market.
pelled to adjust themselves with the seaport markets. There have been sold 151 ceroons Havana tobaooo on
The failure of our wheat crop, makes money very scarce the 13th of this month, were sold 279 bales mar'ked
in the country, ·and the pressing neads of planters, if Banteng ; 288 do, do S. G. ; UO do do Siennggee ;
boyers remain firm, will compel them to accept •the ISO do do Blita.r ·Papoh ; 573 do do Kidal ; 128 do of
situation.
different marks.
PETERSBURG,l>EcElDIER30.-Messrs. R A. Yowig
& Brother, tobacco commission merchants, report as
ChaDges in :Bualnesp.
follows: Wenpte occasional sales ot old, but the stock
New York City-Robtort S. Bowne & Co. tobacco
on hand ~ v~ry light, loose coming in more freely. commission m~chants; .style~ firm baa been'changed
Loose-Primmgs, $3 50a4 50; lugs, $4 ~6 50 ; leaf,, to Bowne & Fnth; busmess still continued at 7 Bur$6 50@10 50. Hogsheads-Primings, $4 50~5 50 ~ ling Slip.
lugs, $5 50@6 50; leaf, $7@10 50. Old-Lugs, $6 25~
Eggert, Dills & Co., disaolved by mutual consent ·
$8; leaf, $13; bright lugs, $10 50015. Fancy Leaf- Mr. Wm Eggert retires, and Heaers. George Fox J:
Medium to good, $19@30 ; fine to very fine, $40@80. H. Dills, and Wm. R Dills will continue the busw'e 88
Below we append the .inspections for the past week at the old stand, under style of Fox, Dills & Co. ; the
and also for ~e same ~me last. year :
business of the old firm will ·b e cjpeed at the busine88
.
IDipeotions. ~ne1r11. Reoeipto. Totallnlp. Total Insp. house of the new firm, and eith~ partner .n....ing in
1871.
1870.
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S. Auerbach, dealer in leaf tobaoco and manufacturer
of cigars ; Mr. Wm. Henderson admitted ; firm.name
now, Auerbach /Jl, Henderson.
15
1
~ t .._:
li
'12
77
~
Charles :B- Fallenstein & Co., dissolved by'lllutual
ToW .moe Octoter 1, 1871,
1825
consent ; Messrs. D. J. Garth, Charles 11. Garth &
LOUISVILLE, D,ECliOO!ER 27.-We report as fol- Hy. Schroder have formed a co-partnerahip under siyle
lows :-The weather being very cold, and navigation of D. J. Garth, Son & Co., and suoeeed to the bosine.;s.
closed, the market has been very strong, in consequence of the smallness of the receipts.. Holders are
BEHIND-HAND.-Owing to the fact tba.t printers . will
very firm. The imports for the week were 108 hbde, keep New Years with more enthusiasm than is alto411 boxes, and the exports were 150 hhds, 295 boxe~. gether consonant with sobriety, our issue for this week
The sales at the di1ferent warehouses for the same appears several hours behind tim'~.
time were 287 .hhds, as fullowa l-o
The Louisville House sold 54 h hds, 27 hhda Hancock
ToBAdoo STATISTios.-In other columns we give 11ome
OO'ODty Juga and leaf at $6.55 fl 15 ; 1 hhd Henry interesting annual statistics for which we are indebted
COUll~ leaf at $14 ; 6 hbda Metcalfe county lugs and to Meslll'& M. Rader & Bon, of this city.
2111
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Collll'L.Ul!ll'B IN THE ToBAcco TliAJJE. Observers of the
signs of the times cannot f,lil .to have notioed, observes
an English journal, that one result oi intense trading
competition is the' e:xpiU!sion of different bmnche11 of
commerce, the increase of the ~ariety of the articles
sold,' and the gradual confuliion of thof!iB distinctive
ftaturee which aeparate one section of trli.desmen !rom
another. Of late years these characteristics have been
especially evident, and that they now result principally
from the excessive competition which distinguishes
modem trade is certain. Pertinently to these remarks
we may shortly draw attention to the complaint of a
tobacconist with ·respect to the disadvantages suffered
by the trade. According to the arguments thus used,
the ordinary retail tobacconist is deserving of <'..Ommiseration, inasmuch as his trade is trenched upon in a
variety of modes. The goods which he sells to the
public are, it is alleged, vended by nearly every shopkeeper, including the chemist, the grocer, the general
dealer, &c.- and cigars and tobacco constitute an important item of the trade of the licensed victualler.
Of these grievances the correspondent in question
seriously complains, and states that no other trade
can. furnish a parallel to the tobacco trade in this respect. He contends, moreover, that, while the tobac·
conist bas to strive against so many competitors, while
his goods are sold by nearly everybody, he does not
avail himself of the means of retu.liation, but submits
to the indiguity with the best grace he can muster.
Although the publican sells cigars and 'tol;lacco, the
tobacconist does not retaliate by selling spirituous liquors ; although the chemist vends "flagrant" Havanas
and Manillas, the retailer of cigars does not offer drugs
to his customers; andnotwithstandingthat occasionally
the grocer devotes his attention to the sale of tobacco,
the legitimate vendor of this article does not meddle
with tea or sugar. The question is asked-Why is
this? Is the tobacconist uneaterprising, or is he unconscious of the danger? The question is, perhaps,
not easy to auswer. That it would suit the necessities
of the tobacco trade for its members to take up the
sale of alcohol, drugs, tea, or any article without its
direct province, is, of course, utterly impracticable,
and few would contemplate for a moment such a proposal: For our own part, we consider that the trad~
proper has little to fear from the alleged encroachments of its neighbors. In the first place, it is certain
that if a connoisseur requires a rea.lly good cigar-one
whose quality is to be relied upon.:._he does not go to
the publican nor to the chemist to obtain it ; he purchrufes it from the tobacconist. Again, a working-man
does not buy his shag or cavendish from the publican ;
he gets it from the tobaeoonist. The same rule ap·
plies generally. Sensible people, who are aware , tha.t
no branch of retall trade can be carried on successfully e~cept by those who understand it, are not in the
habit of making their purchases from tradesmen who do
not know how to buy the goods they sell, nor are they
able to judge of the quality ; and as cigars especiallyand tobacco, in a lesser extent-both require a. ripeness of jud.,ament in the selection, it is inevitable that
the tobacconist best possesses these qualifications.

Tm: MECHAli'ICS OF ToBAcco.-From the earliest time,
says the London Tobacco Trade Relliew, that tobaccoleaves were ever rolled into a cigar oi cut up for a
pipe, or a. pipe was made wherein to Bll)oke the cuttings, mechanical operations have been involved in
the processes of preparation. In times long gone by,
these were, of course, most crude and simple in their
nature ; but as ciTilization advanced, and science became developed, the performance of these operations
reached a higher degree of r.efinement, until at length
they have come to be performed, for the most part, by
the aid of intricate and expensive machinery. We are
not now going to inquir-3 into the mechanical agencies
pressed into the service by our forefathers, nor to give
a history of the mechanical combinations prodUC'ld in
later times ; but we are going to direct our readers
where t.o find a large amotmt of collated information
upon the subject, which is given in a condensed and
useful form. This occurs in a small volume of abridgments of specificatioLs relating to the preparation and
tfse of tobacco which has been printed by order of the
Commissioner of Pl\tents, and may be procured at the
Patent O.ffi.ee in Southampton buildings, Chancery lane.
This '\'olume contains abridgments from 1721 to the
end of 1866, and the series includes not only the ma.nufacture of tQtlacco, snuff, cigars, and cigarettes, but
also that of ipes, cigar-holders, tobacco-pouches and
boxes, snuff-boxes, cigar-cases, fusee-cases, and fastenings for these goods. The various methods of p1·eparing lights sper.ially applicable to cigars and pipes are
also included ; and, in order to render the volume as
complete and useful as possible, specifications relating
to spittoomr, pipes for protecting the tobacco-plant,
and methods of advertising on pipes have been introduced .. The. volume _opens with .an interesting and
well-wntten mtroduct10n upon the fragrant solatium.
The writer quotes several passages from articles which
have appeared in oar own pages upon the subject of
tobacco. H e, however, sets an example that it would
be well if others followed a little more closely than
they are wont-he fully acknowledges their source.
There are journals amongst us in the present day
who absorb and appropriate whole articles without
compunction or acknowledgment. But this by the
way. The first invention chronicled in the little volume before us relates to enuff-boxes, and is dated August 12, 1721, Isaac de la Chaumette being the inventor. He patents two kinds of snu1l'-boxes, out of
either of which " snuff may be taken without .pulling
it out of the pocket, and without-· 1pilling," '··The .fi.rst
record of. a tobacco-cutting· machine dates May· 12,
1747, themventor being Samuel Sage: It is described
as having two knives cutting into two boxes " by
means of a double crank upon one and the same bed,
each of which boxes is drawn out by a chain by the
help of double iron wheels and catches." Medicinal
snu1l's first sought proteotion....und~ the patent law in
1749, the next record of the kind being that of a
" cephalic snuff '1 in 1773. In each the ingredients are
tobacco and various herbs, fol'lllillg wonderful compounds truly. The first of these snu1ra was to cure
" capital disorders of the hypochondriac and melancholy ~nd~ as also of impostumatious agnes in the
head, eJectton of polypuses, and va.r:iollS other a.nd
similar indispositions." The directions were : " Take
one teaspoonful struck for a dose up the nose as snuff
going to bed, and repeat every six days, as long as the
patitnt sees convenient." A tobacco-box which
requires a coin to be deposited in it before the depositor can help himself to tobacco was first patented
in 1849, although we remember seeing them long
before that. date. The first cigar-making machl,ne
dates no furtil.er back than 1847, and a perusal of the
abridged specification reminds us very forcibly of some
inven;ioas for the same purpose which have been but
recently put forth as original ideas. As we pass on
through the series, we n'?t only find improvements in
the det.ills of the machj.nery used in the tobacco
manufacture, but in the tarious operations, connected
with the manufacture iuejf. 'llhll!!, one inventor treats
tle stalk so that it may be: used with the leaf; anotber,
Mr. Francis Lloyd, paten~method for heating and
opening shag tobacco, o steaming the leaf in its imported state, and also of
ping it. Then Mr. J. A.
At cher specifiea a combinllt1on of machinery for
presoing, heating and cutting tobaeoo. Further on,
Mr. Jo m Roberts patents a machine for cooling
tobeo~o during the process of manufacture.
Ma.cbinetyfor B!iming and rolEng tobacco is of comparathelyrecent date, the first recorded specification being
that of Mr. Barraclougn in 1862. The next is that of
Messrs. Donovan & O'F~ell, in 1864. Since that
time, howev~:r tb.e operation of the F'actoryl!.ct b 118
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given a stimulus to invention in this class of machin:erJ\
and some excellent spinning machines have been
brought into u~. as ola' page~ testify. But we must
~ring our notice to a close, with a suggestion to those
mterested in tobacco machinery to invest tenpeuoe ill
this little volume, which will be found both useful as a
book of reference and interesting as an abridged record oi the progress of tobacco manufacture.
A BoTA:ncAL VIEW OF ToBAcoo.-All speciee "of
tobacco, of ~hich. there are about forty, belong to the
genus Nioot.uzna, m the natural order Sola.naceaJ The
pla\t is figu,red in Blackwell's "Herbal" (pia~ 146)
in Loudon's. "Eucyclopredia of Plants," and in vario~
other botanical works. The .more systematic analysU.
of mode;n. botany h~ depnved us of those minute
w!?rd-pa.mtings on which the earlier votaries of the
!IC'ence had to. depend. The stenographic method nolt
m vogue has 1ts advantages~ ~d they are great ; yet
for our own part we have a. liking for the descriptions
of plants to be found in our herbals, and therefore present the reader with a picture of toba.eco drawn by the
hand of that skilful limner, Master John Gerard · " Tobac<l?, or henbane of.
hath very gJ;eat staiks
of the brgnesse of a chllde s arme, growing in fertile
and well-dunged ground of seuen or eight feet high.
diuiding itself in s~dry branches of grllat length. 2
whereon are placed m most comly order very faire Ion11,·
lea.ues, broad, smooth, and sharpe-pointed, soft, ;nd ot
a light green colour ; so fastened about the stalke that
they seeme to embrace and compasse it about it. Tho
floures grow at the top of the stalkes in shape like a
bell·floure, somewhat long a.nd cornered · hollow within
of a light carn~tion colour, te~ding 'to whitenes~
towards ~e bnms. The seed 1s contained in long,
sharpe-pomted cods, or seed-vessels, like vnto the seed
of yellow henbane, but :SOmewhat smaller and browner
of colour. ~e root is great, thicke, and of u. wooddy
substance, w1th some threddy strings annexed thereunto."

Pe;n,

What

x:Like. ·

To lie with half-closed eyes, as: in a dream, ' fl
Upon the prassy bank of some calm streamAnd smoke.
To climb with dfl.ring feet some ru"aed rock,
And sit. aloft where gulls and curl~~a flock.
'
, And smoke.
To wander lonely on the ocean's brink
And of the good old times to muse and think.
Andsmoke.
To hide me in some deep and woody glen,
Far from unhealthy haunts of sordid menAndsmGke.
To ~inger in some fairy-haunted vale,
While all about me falls the moonlight pale- ~
And smolfo.

Cope's Tobacco Plant.

1
OBITUARY.-We regret to rnote the death of Mnr.
Catharine Fabman, wife of Mr. Louis Fabman ot the
well-known house of Fabman & Co., of this city. ' Mrs.
Fabman died suddenly on the 25th ult., and her funeral was attended by a 1at·ge delegation of the tobaooo
trade.

Ne-w Firms.
New York City-;-D. J. Garth, Son & Co., su~ra
to. C.harles B. Fallenstein & Co, len.f tobacco comml8Swn merchants, 129 Pearl atreet.
W. C. ~oefers·& Co., dealers in leaf tobacco.
Fox, D~ & Co., successors to Eggert, Dills & Oo.
MlmiOAL au~ority is ·quoted to the efi'ect that locomotor ataxy as commonly associated with the use of
tobacc.:o. Our conooctor of chews d'esprit remarks that
there 1S no doubt . about the "ta:xy" part of the business.

-'- - i
IT IS estimated that the tobacco crop of the Con neoti•
cut valley grown this year, will amount to three millioJl8
of dollars.
·
!-- .man. in Ta!Illton, Mass., has been fined $6 for
sprttmg tobacco Juice on a church carpet.
ADVERTISEMENTS,

FOR SALE.-A Commodious Second-hand Safe for 8aJe on
Tery re&8onable te.ma at the TOBA 000 LE.UJ> OJftee, Ull J'a!ioD en-eo&

H IGHEST
TINGs.

CASH PRICE

PAID FOB TOBACC.!l CUT-

OSO.&.B E&.IOlEBITEIN, 1U Wal.er ot., Newl'O<k.

333·38j

TWO HUNDRED DOLLA:RS-Will buy. one Bog~r's Cutter

.tr.et',

Pre88, and Gtind Stooe, In g<>od orcler. IDqUire at No. '.179 Oberry
York.
3158 :U

New

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL

for ~mokora. Publilhlld at No. 10 Lord Nelaon atreet, Liverpool, J::ng,
land, wnere subBCriptilons m&y be addieaaed~ or to the To.BA:ooo L&.A.Y UJi"i'IOX.
Price two ohlllinga (EDgll.oh) per annum.
Trade Advertioementa, 29 ahill!Dgo per Inch.. No·adverttaemonta reoolved
for • fhorter period th&n aix moutha. :MaobinerJ tor &rJe. Buslneaa A.ddre&.
sea, Annouocementa, &o. Is oer line.. No or~er for Advertising will be con.
siderod, unle• a<comp&nled by the correapondlng amount. Thill rule wf\1
lnv•rlably be ailhered to.
J, H. ABDJ:IIIIOii.}
New York.

A. D. CHO<lltt.:£Y, '
IDchmond, Va.

A. D. CHOCKLEY &: 00.,

._

C'OMMISSI'ON MERCHANTS,
AND DEALBBII IN

'

LEAF / FOB.A..CCO,.
Alwaya

No. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YoRl[
on hand a fnll&88ortmeui of VIBGnuA. and wz.,.,.~ Wrapper•

Smokerr, partlcululy ]jrigAt and Bright Jlottkd, oulled ~ tile

trade. AI•o &pen Leaf Tobacco of all gndea.
IJberal caah adYauoeo made on ooll!lgnm....., to
friona in England, through us.

aD<!.

maft~

·
OU?

bouse, ,,. to oar

t..,

A.tJ>~~~~::Y,

J. H.

4~;~1!1'

l

CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON, ·
Commi8aiou Merchants.
RICHMOND, VA,

Oollll.,....ulo of Lellf Tobacco, Grail> and other l'rodnce .O!I<>Ited oa whldl
IW<ralca<ll. advanoeoWill be made.
Will ex"""te ordero for ibe plll'ChaM ofr-ITollaco> ln thO ~ M.,..
llioeC for tile UB1I&I commlJoalon. Dealon and UanufacUuer• •ill an<lll to tbdr
interest: to atve ua ordere, ~ hlob o&D be tent tone cUr€10t, or tbrou"h A. n.
CBooii:LEY & Co., our :Mew Yor•k Houoe Shippen 'filii Jaa.., &he ad.anlap
ot both markota In ahlpplng too elther llouH, U14 Olll7 oae OOIILD:lMioD

"Weed. -

"
EXCISE TAX.

Fine-Cut, l')ug. Twist, Tobaooo twi1~ by l1aDd, oz rednoe1 frolll
lea! into a. condition to be eo!lllumed, or otlienri8e ~without
Lhe uee or &ny machine or in.etrument, ud withoU\ ·
~
or sweetened, a.ud on: all other kinda of DliiDuftr.otared
coo no&
herein otherwise pro'fided for S2c. per lb. ; Smoking tobacco exolu•
oively of a~ms, or of leaf, with all the eLeDll in and so aold, t\.;; leaf
not having been previouol;r etrlpped, butted, or rolled, and frnm
which no part of the stema have been separated by sifting, &tripping,
dressing, or in &ny other manner, Either before, during, or afi61' th<>
process of mannfactnr:ing; Fine· cut Shorts, the retw!e of llue-cu'
chewing tob&cco which has pueed through a. riddle of tbirty-eix
meshes to the equare inch by prooees of Bitting; reluse aorapa Alld
sweepings of tobacco, l6o. per lb.
On Cigars of all descriptfone, m&de of Tobacco or ADY enbaUtute
therefor, $5 per tlloueand; on Cigarettes weighing not ex...OOU.g
throe pounds per thousand, S1 60 per tbonsa.nd ; when weighing t.~·
ceeding thr..,poundo p'e r tboll8&nd, $5 per thonaand.
Olt t<"uffmanufactured of tobacco, or an:r OJUb!titote for tobaooo.
gronnd, dry, d&mp, ptcl<led, aoented, or otbenriae,ofa.ll deaorip•iooe,
wh~u prepa,...d for use, a \&X of S2c. per lb. And ennif-flonr, wbeQ
sold, or removed for noe or con81U1lpti~!'~ llhall be taxed u •naif,
and •h•ll be put up in packagee a.nd et&mJl"U iB the same IIIAIIDU M

an.utf.

TAI!IPY.-Foreign Toboleeo~ duty 3ISe. per IJIOIIDC1. guld. Poreign
Clg&te, t-2 50 per pound &n~o 25 per cent. oil NIOr..... IDiportecl
cigarallleo bear an Juternal Eevenue tax of $6 per II., to be plitid 1>7
ato.mpe at the Custom Houae. !:Revenue Act, §93.)
The import duty on maoufaetured tobllcco ia aGo. per lb.; IAa~
Btemmed, 15c. per lb. In ad.diriou to this duty, the Bnenna tu on
tt. e same kind •·f tob&coo ml&de In this 001mtry mun be .,.;.L Tbe
tobaoco must also be pa.cle.l uaol'dlog to the ft8Ulatioll8 ~

tob&ocl DWl8 bore.

..

T H E TOB..ACCO LE..AF

-T-h--v--·..=.::.-=.---=-==.~=m~==b=-==-=-.:~~A::.----e 1rgm1a •J. o acco gency
New York Commission Merchants.

EsT.ABLI!.lHED L"'

1836,

:M.

BY CHARLES

.

•

~

M

•

Com.DliSSlOD.

AGU'l'B :ro• ALL TBB

POPULAR DB&N.D!l OF VIH.I.:IIH& TOBACCO,

I

t

h

• J

~~=:::: ~. · . ~f:
Saocbo PaD8&,

~~~~r~.Notre,

ere an s

Btldora,

IDdl&nBtar,

.Pine Apple,
Cbeny,
WblteFa.wn ,

Greenbacks,

C. P. Word's Premium,

N:tl~o~:..,';;t~loe,

t::tJ.:.f~1~~t,

~~~ ~'!~ke

Block Plome,

Alegb&D!f,

llrl4e of thoU. B.
SaUora' Favorite,

3. 8eoU,

EDWARD M. WRIIHT,

l

IITIIIAX'S WINE SAP, Lba.
••
GOLDEN IlEAL, 11
"
GALLEGO,
"
:BOYSTER'BiliVINCil!LE, "
I.OYAL STANDARD,
"
~ALLY HO!
"

OPTOU.
Light Preued. GOLDEN APPLE, 4i i.nd li,a
HO'MEST:SAD,
Bright lla. BON TON :n o,
TORTOISE SHELL NAVY,
BUFFALO CHIP3,
PACE 41 STOVALL'S ROUGH
GOLD:BABB,
.&liD READY TWIST,
POMONA, '
PACE & STOVALL'S EPICURE UNIQUE,
l-4s,
11
~JlORE,
TW{BT, T
BORODINA, "
tBAS. B. KEEN'S,
"
ROYSTER'S FRUIT, 41 and 6a. llLACXBIRD, "
ELDOl!ADO,
LightPreeaed.
"
li!ARY'SOWN,"
MAGNET,
"
J:D[ERALDA,
"
COliiiN'THB.O'THE RYE,"
REINDEER, "
11
"
1..A ROSE,
' YACHT CLUB1
CRUMPTOJir'S TWISTS, Sf!A KINO, NAVY Lbs. and HalfLbs .. POCXET PIECES,
Var1ous Brands, :Bright and Dark,
•
.MEGJWHEAD TWisTs, vAR:us :BRANDS FOR EXPO~T. ·

Jobn R. Alleo,

M. J. DoHAN, ' )

Maitland,
C&lob Tat~,
BurkM,

Catlrornla.Gold Bars.

I

o.

f>.

RllW

Box, 4888.

-AND-

Y0UK

l:!

, NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

JIBW 'I'OJUt.

--...n.lP~>!AQ!!>/V\1?-..GJ\P./'\;11

'(I

••

wA.TER

178

·m
·

.~

{

Have also on hand a large assortment of other brands,•!! all styles an4 ;,-·
Jlzes. suited to all markets.
~

v

Q~ ~AD

•

II

A PINE AE-SORTKBNT

And Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobaccq: ~ mmm~ct-~~m
Early Dew,
EnteTprise,
Old Jtentuok,
Pioneer of the West,

Prairie BloMom,
Old Lot; Cabin,
Sunny South,

Red River,
Cow Slip,
Our Brand,

Powhattan,
Planters' Choice, 1
HoneyDew.

TH. .H. VETTERLEIN'S ·soN,
I

KREMELBERG & CO.,

BAfiK..AND & JONES,
·RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,

NEW-YORK,

(

0

ALEXANDBB ¥AlTLAND.

'f..0

~--~-r

L· . Dl.A.ITL4Jv.

BALTIMORE,

Toba~co Comm~Rion . M~rchants.

L. W. ·WISE,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO .,
J. P. W!l!..LIAMSON,

Severa.l br&nr1a ot Lleorle.e Pa.ta, dir6Ct lmtport&'4on., eonstantly on liand, &0<1 f•r a.le, ia bood. er duty
.o&ld , In )Qts to oul1 purchasera.
~114

L LOl"fiER,

~SAAC

.

~

)

Commission Merchant,
De<Jie'l' i n Virginia af\<1 W eRtM',. Leaf',
aad Manufactured. XooaDOO, .Uf'u:Or'

toe, G-t,m1 etc.,

1

In dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of
Country for its beauty of wor'kmansh.\p, delicacy of chew, &c., we 'vonld invite
jatteJltiOn of Jobbers; always on pandin lbs•, half lbs , threes, pocket pieces, &c.

.CHAS. F. TAG & SON,,

L. F . B. MACLR!iOSE .

LEAF TOBACCO,

J) . .

-TOBACCO AND COTTON FA(!TORS, .0 0.,
' ~~ BROAD St.. Now Iorll.

Ad.....,...,.,...,o on Con•ll!nm nts to

Meurs.

W. A. .t G.

:1.84 Pront Street,
NEWYomt

L. PAtCUAL,

·

MAXWJILL lt

CO.,

DIIPORTJlll\· 01'

MANUFACTURERS OF THE ,
I

Ltvl<ltPOOL

AVANA LEAF TOBACCO

'

CELE~RA!ED R'AJLROAD MILLS

.

117 Maiden Lane,

,

New York.

S .NUFJr,

CARL UPMANN,
::r'OB.A.CCO and

.A.N'D

~

Pure VIRCINIA SMOKINC YOBACCO:

Tbeo<lore A, Liebler.

. E. T. Throop.

Tobacc~,

For Smoking and Manufactured
PUB.h"'SD.ED BY

~a."tch..
~2

oJ

.-.,

•CIGAB,S.

~

13>~

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,
0

FLAVOR.,

and •50 East Second Street, - •

· 168

Cincinnati.

~~-.!!M!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IIIIII!!!!!!!!IIIIII!!!!!!!!IIIIII!!!!!!!!IIIIII~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!_~

EDWARD HEN, 43

~iberty

Street, New York,

F OR E. T. PILKINTOI'I'B (RICHM9l\1l, VA..) S!lOiiiNG

A·- - _u,

TOBA~.

SOLE

All grade• of Manufactured Tolu•eeo, •ueh a•

.AGENTS

119 PEARL STBEET,

PIPES.

AND

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF .ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND.

BRIERWOOD

161 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBK.,
B. JIAROOSO.

and other style• of

B.A~OROI'l'.

NEW YORK

PIPES.

Seed·Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

!c>y case, ns

~so

F.

~

c.

co., .

LINDE &

-

of~TtTOI!CcOFiCTD~.~~~~~~~;;-~
~ .:,~~·~~.k~~ds~
OOMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

,

N'E~

.

M. H. LEVIN,

CUTHRIE & CO.,

'

Lear Tobacco pre..ed in balee {or the Weet7ndlee

1G2

TOBACCO PACKEDINHOGSHEADS .

commission Merchants,

Ken,atliQ" - • Vlrl;lnta

.J.ND D.EA L'EBS IN ALL DE80RIPT10N8 0!'

-.. •
-

01

t;..

I

11Unltly on 1tand.

~---------- -

SAWYER, WALLACE&OO.,

Cig&r

manufacturers

SEG-..A.~S,

~w.,'io:rJK.

JOlDl STJl.AITON.

·~

NEW YOctiC..

A. DE BRAEKELEER,
IWitrPA.OTuua c.l'

'SJirW YOilt

(JEDAn

~};;W~'t;itK.

Successors to
A.

lll'INV.t.M.

AL!IX. HA.UCIIIIAO'B.

L.~t:~DB,
~F.

METAL AND WOOD

Qor, Hanover Square,

. J;"EW' YORK.

•

Leaf' Tobacco,
A1or -"'porter and Manufac'- .}

SECARS,
lfo. 148 Fronteeet,
NBW•YORS,

---

Havana Tobacco
g.t Bun.It. STUJT, ~·bw
I

.A..KD OJ:G.&..BSt

You.
~

,., ,.a.uu; ~
Patented April22d and Aug. 12th, 186i,

TOBACCO

F. W•N~i~~:'O;T·

MERCHAN'FS,

.I.BS.

IOSBPR A. VEGA 6 DO.

HAVANA "LEAf. ,

S.lJ£, •• SPINGAJIN.

W. TATGENHORST &. CO.,

~~AY

LORENZ ,

Mauutact\Jfen or an entire new st:rlo ol

NEAR WATER-STREET,

No, · 1 10 PE,RL STREET,

hui.

26

KRAFT & HOFFMEISTER,

KELLY_& CO.,

GEORGE STORM.

co.,

JiAVAN~ CIG·ARS Tobacco & General Commission
96 Beekman St.,

, RO!!ERT~E.

Scotch, German, and D~
Foreign and Dometstio

No.5 Strawberry Street, Philadelphia .

NEW'-YORK.
------------~~~~-

W .ATER STBEE'R,

New York.

No. 5 BURLINC SLIP, - .

No. 4 7 Broad Street,

..

o~

For Sale only by FAIRMAN & CO.,

AND

o•..••••• 8 relaY!& HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
\

DULEBS Df

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

p&.rticnlAr~ -ra.vored.

E. SPINGARN &

l22

P' .A.'I':ElN'I'ED.

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

197 Duane-street1

ow·eet, '
NEW YORK~:;"~. \

D'._-ICo

JOS. MAYER & 'SON"

LQOll ~Q'bOlQQ@,

B 0 0 KING-MA CHINE.

TOBACCO. :ftEAF TOBACCO: DEALERS · IN LEAP L•_TOBACCO,

UT.rn..~ ~

NEW YORK

r

" The Straiten & Storm" Segar-Wrapper

STRAITON, & STORM,

co.,

"fHOI1AS KINNICUTT,

f,.'E AF

Pruox, l

A . .T AYNT. .

L~e,

J . H. BERGMANN., -..
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO. . "BouQuET nE ToBAcos," "JocKEY cLVB, a1d "PHIL. sHERIDAN."
Cigar .llU.bons cooa- t
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ COMMISSION MERCHA.Nt..
f
145 Water Street, N. Y.

Pearl St., near Wall st.,
&
. nEW y 0 p,

A. STEIN &

v....lll.
i' .

.um

HAVANA
Sole A gent

LEAF TOBACCO,

llalcan and CentralAniertcanPorte, and. other' markets~

LEAF TOBACCO,

~#IUWUl,SiDU ltt~thltS~

IMPORTER OF

.

&. CO.,

AND

OMln~;;;~~i~~NTS,TOBA~~::A~lf~~~GARS
TOBACCO ';aJHJBJillB,

Importers of Spanish,

Y'O:E'I.JES:.

Ml\:~ER,

29 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK,

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.,

~RICE

119 Maiden

OTTO

CIGARCASES.

1-l!- '7 aad 8 Hacbon Bl'll'er Hal Boad.Depol, sa • .T<>bn'• Park.

V'viLLIAM M.

t

Tobacco Boxes,.
SHOW FIGURES.

P RINCIPAl. OJo'I'HJB-J 42 waaer streel.
•
WA.RRHOUSES-14 2 Waterll78 lVront, 74, 76 and '18 Greenwleh S&reets, •11•

l•at•·~==.:~::!:~.

'FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO. .,

CLAY l'IPES,
Oherry Stem~

N.B.- We al.so sample in Merchant$' own Rtores.

to number of: Certificate.

R. 8. WALTER,

HAVANA TOBACCO,

A••'*••

PIPE aowLs,

Tobacco InllpCtlted,:or Sampled, Certificates given for ever;r case, a~ delivetad

NEWYOBK.
Importer of

IJD'ORTKBOE'

MEERSCHAUM

tor Export and

@OJ.! ~~~OJ.QQ@,

FOB

FIGS, -GOLD EARS, NAVY, TWIST, PANCAKE, &c., &c.

C. UAXILTON.

l!'fEW YOKK,

KENTUVKY

K C. BARXER & CO.'S

FRUITS AND FLOWERS, GOLDEN SCEPTER, PLANTER'S PRIDE, &c.

0

WATER STREE'f,

Ottinger & Brother,

NEW" YORK.

We ha.ve always on hand a large Assortment, for s~le on Liberal Terms.

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

4a

I

Wa.• ~ Q~~ ~lM@ ~~~~·

108 FRONT ST., NEW YORK • .

Maantacturers of

CIGAR

E. M:iA~WI~Rgg 00.,

'":Jg~~;~u klndo otLeatTobacco

.4.T c:ir~.EJ.A.'TX..'Y' ~EXYC"OE:J:) :J?~XOE&.

IIAVANA

New York City.

~ ~ommi~~io-~J)~utham~.

ALso.

Co., I.ithographers,

& 34 Vesey Street, New York.

~alii Pi;tt~L svaaEv, .

P.o. Bo:t. 2969.

BLACK TOM,
RAILROAD MILLS,
PRIOE OF HENRY .CO..
OUR CHOICE.

LABELS,
.

GENERAL

Commission Merchant'

THE FO.Jl.LO"W"lNG BRANDS OF

w, D, Ilateb.

19 Old Slip, New York.

llmP<>rters of SPAl."'ISH, a nd Deo.len In all kina ot

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS~
,

READ,

Successor to CLEIIENT R&!.D, ·

. AND

TOBACCO COMMISSI_ON MERCHANT:,

.L•D

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

I

.IJoo li!ole Agent for J, P, HAWKINS Ill: CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.
,,]

74 FBON1.' Street•

Lone,. Jack ·.·&.. :Brown Dick, etc. , ·
•

~

C))'

HAVANA OIGARS and OIGAR RIBBONS constantly on ha.rul.

Tobacco ColluDissioD Merchants

THOS. HARDGROVE,

Solo Agents in Now York blJG'BI'l. I301JOJm, 4s, !Sa, a.rul Pocket Pieces. Also
. Agents for John W Oa.rrou; C~lebra.ted Smoking Tobaccos,

AND

Packe·rs of Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

L, E. F&n!L V

BO'W"NE & FRITH.,
7 8 U. R L I N Q S Ll P, N E W Y 0 R K,

CARROLL,

~ JNo. T. TAITT.

•t !t PACE & CO.,

H:

BON, ,

STREET ' .. - NEW ·YORK '

IR.QR'i':IIB.&!5

'

I

.:4~~~~~~~~~~~

·~:·'
~t/FW.BR
' O'ftER
.J/11~
11~, Jt:ZP
V
.U
~
1 l

~ · ~<!>"~"

w

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUGH & SON$
J. H. GRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
l'URPIN & BB!I.,
D. B. TENiiltNT & C6.9
L.
FR~YSER & CO.,
R W. O!LIVER,
.
:I. GB.EANER,
~i\R Y BRCIIS., . '
EDWIN Wl~N~·

Bttr.th-l:tnfS,

Qt.crnttnXSSUnt

'

~· ~

S Taos.

'Wl,a.~'l\.!..

'IW
_
A"'G7>

A[ents for th~nlloiin[ well known Vir[ima Mannfactnrers:

I

®.ttttra:J

.

ALEX. FoRMAN,~ .
'

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

39 Broad Street.

e

Honey Bee,

No. 104 P.BON'T STREET,

C.P. Word&Son•,

Mallory & Ollmau,

and' "otton
factors '
Jenera I "t~OffiffiiSSIOO M" ereh.ant)Tobaraco
v
L

Weresp~tfullycalltheattentionofthetradetolhe following STANDARD
IRANDS of Manufactured Tobacco for, which we are Agents:

B. ~ , Bu'Wl<E.

I

·~--~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~

NEW YORK.

VIRGINIA

:commissjo~ . Merchants,

Rloal,

Ble•en o'clocl<,
~.

Venue '
T.ltUe Miami,

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

NEW roBK

Bendigo,
Chri.sdao'M Comfort,
Nation's Pride,

LEAF & MANUFACTURED .fOBACCO,f~.. ~~~=· f~~:..:_

I

DOHAN, CARROLL ·& 00.,
TOBACCO .

-ro:eaooo
. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

IN

4o WATER ST.,

E. C. WHRELOC'K

'

wM. p. Kl TTRE DeE a. co.,

CoXNOLLY.

.
N
OLLY
.._
0
Co
•

Wlll. B. Kl'Pl'RIIDOB.

NEW·YORK.
~

oD Best Material a.nd Superfor Make by Self-invented

anil ptltentejl

lla.obinery,

~~--------------------·
I

U)()t.PB

sraomr.

-A cHINE R y' . STROHM &

\

UY, 1§9 and 161
GOBRCK ST.&EET,

3 NORTH WILLIA.M ST., N.Y. OITY
oomo nii!ZI.NST8lll.

REITZENSTE~

~.ommi~~iou ~.erdsaut
.lLI!O DJI.lLU8 JJI

HEN It Y WUL"STEIN,
~UOO>J880R

DOME STI'C,

'rO

BORGFELDT & DEGHUEE,

No. 105 MAIDEN LANE.

.1..!1» UIPOUDS Or

FOREXGN TOB.A.CO<.I, •

17

176 lilBONT ST., N.Y.

•aw YORK.

Charles T. Bauer & Go.,

Commission Merchants,
And Importers o!

Tobacco & Segars,
. No. 40 BE YER ST.,
NE, "XOBK Q.lTr,

T H E TOBA-CCO L E A F .
utBDEIU<.:K H. JOHNSON.

JO!l-KPH W. !lARTil'f.

lii.&RTIN & JOHNSON,

PALMER,& S,C OVILLE,
.,

Successors to

IIRGBTBBS Gl' s•ARIIII,

$0baao .
~nu;favturers'

eft88ooiation1'
~

--

lobacco ·oommission Merchants.

A . H. SOOVILLJil,

.

~~~Je~Wrapperorour~~-~~:J

J

J

~

JOSEPH

'

~ 3h.e !!lal.t.acca _jl.anufo..du•

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO~

LEAF TOBACCO,
LOYNAZ & CROSBY,

IMPORTERS OF SAN DOMINGO TOBACCO,
· A

.

Lo.r&:e A.ssor"t:rnent Al"W'o.ys on Ho.n"d.

"

Olive,

LEW:IS 0 _GINTE·R ,.

I

/

~,

't

....

MERCANTILE

OF CHOICE ()VIRGINIA

Broadway, corner Cedar S~reet, New

Virginia's Choloe.
Rose.
Olive.
<klld Bug.

•

e '),A. SCHUihlR, Caahler.

O::ElN'C'lNlil AND OF.IO.INAL l'OW:EATAN l'II'ES.

FBBDI:BIOK J(,

0

18218<1

~ ~86

MAGNUB ................ . ... B. M.,.,llli&IJo.

Epw.oao PR1EB8., ..... , • , •• • •••••• Bauenc!ahiA Oo,
J. I. RIBON. . • • .. .. •
R,jioo, llllll"" A Oo. 1

JoN••

Soxx.:..Ou." ..... ::::::.. ..,;moborn&Oo.

D.um SAWIIlOlf,

Elm. SAUBR, .......... late orKaiDl&h, Suer & Oo.
BIILUIJIAll,. ...... J • • W-~~. 0...

JOBBl'II

w.

MAAIJ.

G. TAARB .................. .... BaltZU&Tulla.
l'uu""'UK VILJLU.
•

t:aA~K,

MUTUAL ·BENEFIT SAVINCb

PATEN'r

.

166 Nassau Street, Sun Building,
.

OPP,OSITE : CIT,Y

NEW

YORK .

where there ia often great loss ol interest to the depositor. OM SPECUL D~ tou.r per oeut.
allowed o.n tbe d4ilJ balaDceo. <lheoka in thlo Department pass through Ute Clearing Houoe.
DPIIN daily from 10 to 3. Alao Hoadi.y and Sstll)'day Eveningo from ·~to 6~ o'clock. Bank...
German, French and English . ... 1 G:zaKAN ClorU at the counter.
•
BI<NIDIOT, Secretar,..
CILUl.LES X. GBARAM, Presigent.

,

FmST-CLASS FmE II'Su:&AHC&
Oa the_ J"articipaiiA!lD J"laD-

DJ:A.~:Bt:.ET

Compan.~;_
37 W .A LL STREET, · N. Y.\

Fire Insurance
FI~UJBES,

'

.YIJLY I, IS'n.

•

1

. _...,J.
CROSS ASSETS • .• • $751 ,628.79 I C,APITAL, • • - • • S200,0C.0.00
ACTUAL fU RPLUS,
$!K>3,286.99
•

e

Greenwich St'l•eet, New York.

HALL.

per cent. per annum, commP.Dclng on thefirsl of et!by triOnlh, Instead or tbe old quarterlr

I1fl'Zllltll1' $

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ R. W. ROBINSON ~SON,

AND

,._)F.
R IL

U•nut-RD J A,NSBIIN ... J&IU!een, Bcbmldt & Rupert!.
Fm<m:mcK K.mnm ..... Knaotb,P.aebod &Kwbae.
ALKx'K Kr:UIGKNJIEBG ... K!ttel, ..,;ngenbel)l & Co.
L ,o LBBliANN .......... ., . . ... BuEJ&e, Bcllllf & Co.
M. H. L:ov••·
.

·PERIQUE.··

This no el and newly-patented invention ·1e claimed to be the
moat lJ6rfec~ device for smoking loose tobacco ever offered to the
public. By "the simple arl'llngement shewn, the saliva, instead or
running into the bowl, weLting the tobacco. and thus fouli.<lg the
whole pipe, is oarried through the nnder tHbe hito the ball Ito. c1la.mber under the bowl, while the smoke, entirely denicotized, pasaes
dry and clean through the upper stem to the nlouth. This chamber iB readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from the bowl, nnd having no communication into it, evaporation
from it into the pipe iB prevented, and the tobaoov is kept C<y, and
:nay b"e readily oonsumed ~ the last parti'?l~, _whilis ~ grea~
objection to the common p1~tha~ of the mcotme draw10g back
into tlle mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in t.b.is resp~>ct from
a.lJ other pipes, and must commend itself at a glance to all smokers.

PLU~S.

\to ..,...

&OARD OF DIRECTORS,
EMIL SAUER, Prealden~
MEIBBN.ER ..... . ... . Meiei!Der, Ackefmann&OG \

, ..AUNOB VT.BoWll!f ........ BOwenBro..,Chlcago.
IIDOLI'H ENOLBR . . . . . . . . ..... Kremeibe!"'&CO.
~!AROBLLUS fuRTLJ:T, Sclm)"ler. Hartlqr & Graham.

Ali styles of Manufactured and Bmoklnf
Tobs.cco put lli> under special bruds for tbl
sole use of the owner.

..

Yori ~

CAPITAl:.. $1.000.000.

SMOKINC.
Billy Buck.
Virginia BeUe.
Star.
Grand Duchess.

Patentecl.&pilli~ 1870.

39 W ABBEN ST., New York.

~{JL_L. LINES

l

GERMAN AMERICAN BAlfE,
"EQ.UITA:BLE LIFE" lJUILDING,

Pride of the Nation, 12 Inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs. ' •
D. C. Maye's Navy, lbs., t lba., and lD'a
Conestoya, 5's.

"EUREK_A" TOBACCO PIPE.

Depot f6r John F. Allen's celebrated brand of Virginia
Smoking Tobacco, factory No. 14 Richmond, Va.

I

lbs.

~HE

MANUFACTURE'I;
King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
.
'

\

t-Ibs.

BENNETT~s

TobaCco Commission' Merchant;
•

ll

"

_...

1's.

:

Virgini'l'sChoice
Own Pocket
Pieoe11.
Thomat/
"
"
Ohe Haw, Fig's.
Rose T>Tist, 6 inch.(
J . 1L Walloer's·Extr:'\ Bright Twi.st, 121nch. •
La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
'
f'.b a"- Henry, Jr., 9 inch, ligllt preBSe<J
# ,,
"
"
han:l
•
" 12 inch lbe.
Pure Virginia,
"u
Eureka,
"
Oli7er's Oho~
"
Old Kentuck,

f-at.m~

Law.el- than cut:l..ent mat.=
l.·el ft.t.i.ceD.., and ta execute
ll<'.'ltn/dltt- alL ot.det.A. t.ece.LI.t.ed.

Ft.~TURED. y

MA.U

64 Blue TMr<t . Strut,

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKETforCU'J.".i'ING To"BACco
our facilities for supplying the l'RADE with ALL GRADES OF FIN~
CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

And ,SOLE AGENTS i>r &he - sale of th6 following-brands .of M~
:'J.'HOM.AS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYo & Co., Richmond, V a.: ,
Virgial'i,lleauU~:o 1

~

CINCINNATI, 0.

Standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

SCHEIDER,

52 WALL epS'J'BEET-'

w

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE

tets.' :fis.s.aciatian af! ftelll.. !!J-O('k
f.t.I!.JJ leaue t a call the attentLan
af- th.e Trade fa their .stack al
Oiga1·s, camjv-isin!J. tq. gene=
WATER
STR- EET~·
144
e
l"a l assailment, nt.anufaclut.ed
W Y
~~~i!lii!!SZ!~~~!\!!N~E=~~O~R~K~.
~~~==:~===!-in. theit l.t.uilding, and afleted 1
fal- iaLe at ft.t.i.c.es. u!z.ic.h. it .ilJ..
l.t.elieued muo..t lie ent4._t.el:J. salLA=
f!b.ctaty. ta l.t.a!j£t& _.
3 he #amf~an!:f l.s. ena!Lled,
f.Lg. means. of ilA exi.eno..iue

manufactut.in.g. f!a.ciLitieJ, ta
affeJ' a 5.teat ll.at.ietg. af! w.~L
rn.ade IJ!i..!Jat..i, at t.atea u.m.=

MANUP'ACTURERS OF THE ClRLEBR....TED

·And various other Brands of

No. 1.'10 Watm· Street, New York.
L. PALMER

& "··

166 WATER STREET,

LEAF TOBACCO,.

~arehouse ·of the

SPENUE BBOTBIIS

8r. CO.,

ImAVltAT.Ir

OfJtr

Libtrr.l arrangements will be'maae wl~ -parties ~esiriDg exclusive terrlt111'7 •

1150 ,..,. ctnl. ·"" the capltqJ, end coniparlnfl m<J8I fa'VOJ'(l/Jl!J'..vitk 'othr COmpanle.o,
nttv o.lft:rtd in ill • Iron. Clad " Jblicia qf Inmra-.

*

•

e

~8J*i<lllyln t1u r...uif.

1

·

~;;;;;---~~~~~~--~~~~!1.!-~~;;;~~~~ Illl!W:ani:O
oa tbe l'ARTICIPATIOZ\_PL.qq-, O.Jl tbo moot favorable term6.
Pollcl •• not Participating In the Proftto, bsve all tbe bendl.\ or the-.,,,.,.1 ucurltv or tbe LABoll So.«

.~

KERBS & SPIESS,

:::rompt aDd

Manu:facturers of Fine Clprs,
•

AND

•

Ll~ral aoJn.uuent or r:...... when_"_F~r lllld 'Square," Is the specialty of this Com,.:;;

HBNBY P.

.FB.EBlli..AN,

'

111 Nassau Street, .N.Y.,

>IANUF.A.CTURJ;R ~

FINE

DOM~&TIC .

43 MAIDEN LAN£,

AND

Di roct'or-ios

PIPES, s:iiOKERS' ARTICLES AND

.

UNITED STATES.
LISTS OE N AlJES IN
MANUSCRIPT OF

...

FOIB8N & DOMESTIC TOBACCO,

PROFESSIONAL M'EN,
FA.RMERS,
)

I

-

AND RE'l'AJL TRADES
SUPPLIED TO PARTIES

111 • 111 IUIDU' LAliE, lOW YOBX.
L ._....
6'1-4t
UDliU r.uur..ul~

J. L. GASSJ::BT &

DESIRING TO ;LNCREASE

FORWARDING

.

'

'16 FBQNT St., New York,
Manufactured Tobacco of all Btyleund Qualltleo,

~

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

Address by Pool, P. 0 . Box , 5171.

FELIX MIRANDA

J. Arthurs Murphy & Co. 1

Ch

111 NASS-AU ST.,

Net~~

Tobacco and Commissioll Merchan+a

l>n'ORTlffi Ol'

HAVANA . LEAF TOBACCO.

.AND QF THB :BRAND OF

SEGARS, "RITICA,':
191S .Pearl Street,
NEW YORI{.

E. & G. FRIEND & .00.,
DULJmll Ill"

Leaf Tobacco,
129 .K.A..IDEN
EJ>w.uw E'BDBD, }
aus. PllDND,
&nw"ARD E'Bu>m, Jll.

S. BARNETT,

A

D..u~am

Havana and Domestic

.Vl.

•

e;1?

WESTHEIM &
D&A.L:BRS lN

SEED-:LEAP AliD RAVANA

. 4. ANA

'LANE,

A

D. & A. BENRIMO,'

I

~.ou'ami~~i.tln ~hrth·.tttd~
.l.l!D DUI.D8 Ill ALL....,..

or

LEAF TOBACC09
l24. WATER-STREET,
Have on 1~ all klndo of Llt.U' TOBAC<lO for
' t.nd HOME USE.
.
159-103

--------------------M. BROCK & CO.,

OATMAN, Finest •Brands of Cigars,

LEAF , TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

I

14'1 WA.TEB STBEET,
NEW YORK.
Q

M.

w. MENDEL & BRO. · ~,jf

Segars & Lear Tob:rooo,
'

j

•

190 .fi!ABI. STB.EEW,

A. ·H. CARDOZO & CO.,j

D 0 M EST I

c

.

Leaf Tobacco

,

New Yori!. -

~IIi

Warer &re«,
•lEw YORK.

Tobacco & Cotton factors,

,
~~ •

No. 123 PeaTl Street,
A. B, 6tUWOZO.

Na-w York

~~ Q ~ £ 0 ~ Q- e
W. T•. BLACkWELL,

Sncceeeor to J . R. GREENE & CO.
DURHAM, N.c.

1----::T==-==-:M~A...:R..:..:K..:.c_.-

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

In quantities to mit, br
-"~--'shed
...-=

n
IMPOwTI!R
OF'

..

JULIAN ALLEN

Seed-Leaf and Hayaua

Leaf Tobacco,
-

:1..6/J Water Street,

this popular Tobacco has

d

• ......._

•

Auer ba~ h .,
f.

.

AND

L. <!ARV~JAL'S CIGARS, o
167 Water Street,

York.

172 WATER. STREET, :_

- -···- - - - . __.._.....

)H

AND

o:to..AR.B'Q, 1
138 Water Street~ New~
JC. 8~

M. SAIDIIOI<,

M. & E. SALOMON,
~

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
25~

·

felted, an to prevent un~
be ps.rticular to e11qd.ire At
BRAND,' and see thllt it lteiJII'

. TOBACCO
- -· ---

B.ROA.DWAY, NEW YOBK.

ASSETS, $2,800,00Q.
AI.-Proflte Divided Annually amongst the· Assured.
O::E"F::J:OEJR.S 1

WALTERS. GRIFFITH, Preside'nL .J. H. FROTINGHA.ll, Treasurer.

r WILLIAM I. COFPilf, .lcttU\rJ,

1

-------------,-·
callllll ' ,

Importers •I

Dey Street, ·

Leaf Tobacco.
Be~ · y@~kfl Havana Cigars,
AND
1

No.··

lll&

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO Leaf.. Tobacca
.

NEW YOR

GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Sooretary.

Oe!leral Commission :Merchants,

In Caaes of Iii and 100

POR

ImportereorudDeaJerstn

f.

• •
fOY &CO.,

85 S. W A.TER ST.;

it to be exte~sively oounter·
. sition whenpurchaaingDurham,
W. T. BLA.OKWELL'S BULL
my Trade Mark.

In every respec1 a First-Class . Institution.

DIPOB'rliB OJf

GEO.

up in 1, !, !, t lb. Bags.
NewYork. _ _ __ _ _ __

X. BROOK.

NEVI YORK.

tJBBAM

The un}l!ooedented sale of

DF ALL DESCRIITIDJIS,

SCHMITT & STEINECK'E,

\

tHE

~@'ftMMCt~e

s,.-mu ..... ee.w.. Depot, 468 eo 4'18 Baot :J.OtT•·· '""" 4'10 0 416 Bast .11th Sto..
------------------------------ ~----------------~--1

r.. smnrrrr,

Factory_, '1'1 John 3treet, New York.
o.IUaJ.N.u. aEnmx
Chicago Agency;

P. 0. Box 6004.
1~ ew York ~gency.

189 PearZ street,

:E'LO~D«.A.N' d:t :EEEJ~EIUJR.N',

B., STEINECKE.

· • ,...right Cut cavend1Bll.o

43 LmERTY ST/

216 LEWIS STREET, N.Y.

NEW YOB.lt.
LllmaDIO.

llee.t . LMt

~X3-i&l::l. Oec:f

•

Gold-en Bar.

~- Old Crow-.
IJ1 En.~llsh :H:lrd.•s Eye .

And Dealer in

·

SEGAR BOXES,

Tobacco,

II>

EDWARD HEN,

as. IMP'TER 'Of
I

.....

84

PEARL STREET,

HAVANA lEAF TOBACCO,

York,

sevmour

T

RH.&NDS.

1=: Green Seal m:eeraehau-.

Excellent.
Black an'd. Tan,
Cal:l:fornla.
Golden Fleece.
Long Cut Cavendish.

N
91 CHAMBERS ST., , Y,

WM. AGNEW &

-

FEL•X CARCIA,

IMPORTER OF

•

BRANDS.

llllotatoaultp111'Clluero.

•

~

Carrots or Cut, constantly on ~

Turkillh, Latakia, also

BBO., ~

'

TOB&:.e

. , FtNE LONG-C'C'T TOBACCOS AND lt'C'SSIAN CIGARETTES.

.-:;-

Speolal attention paid to the forwardlng ·of Tobaooo
to foreign countrleo.

STB~ET, NEW

IU.NU!'A.CTU'BBBI OJ' .

NEW YORK.

~ ._. •...:.. -.:::w .::::1!.
...a,.-.. ·. ~ --=:::111

Commtssion Merchants,

T 0 D ·A C C Q

MONROE

SPXEH., S"VV' AN" .-, CO.,

':r,

rect trom the beel manuf&ctorlea of Vlfi!nla, for .-l---------~=------------'-----

A V A N A S E C A R S,
List of Jewelers &c., in the U. 8.,
And Deoleroln all kiDde of
Price, $15.00
EAF
TOBACCO,
List of Paper Mills, Publishers, Printers,
·
"178
GreenWloh
St., New York
&c, in U. S. Price, •3().000
G. VOLGER.
0. HUNEKEN.
Liat of Machinists and Iron Founders in
U. 8., Price, $20.00
List of Hardware Dealers, Plumbers, &
Gas Fitters, in U. 8., Price, $15.00
Lilit of Printers and Publishers in New
York City, Price, $1.00

R E E

MEERSCIIAUM AHD BRIARWOOD

A11D

And Importers of

IN PRESS.

' ' (Superior Make and Prime Quality>' OF OEDAR lWOOD,

RICHARD .,. BOIKEN,

~ au;;:;;~c;.:r~tre•t·
THEIR BUSIN~SS.
.A.lrD D:aA.1&88 IN ALL Xlll'D,B 0:1'
[PROlll T, O'I!TII!JIR:BZ,]
RAVll ON SALII ALL D!!SC1lll'nDKS 01'
Circulars, Envelopes or Wrappers
SPANISH WINES AND CIGARS .;
addressed at moderate charges to any
Lea.f Tobacco;
Leo!
Tobacu
for Export and Home 1T&D.
tA!Bo ot the well-known
'line of Trade in the United States and ·No. 160 Water Street, New York.
Leaf
Tob&.ooo
balll<l
in any pll(kage b7 hydnlll
Brands of' Cie:ars "La Carolina.
ic press for export.
Canada for parti.es who may prefer a VOLCER &-H·U-NEKEN,
Henry "Clay and Pa.z
1
• de China.
cheap and effective mode of adver.·
Kanuracturenor
167 WATEP STREET, '
tising.
DOMESTIC
BBW roBK.

H

SEG.AR BOX MANUFACTORY,

H. L. OASSSR'U

CoMMISSION MERCHA,NTS

JUST PUBLISHED.

J ACQB HENKELL,

~93 and 295

.

J. F. 0 . Mxn:a.

,

Leaf, Manufactured.1andSmoklng

L I 0 0 R·l 0 I;.

-

sT

'71 John Street, N.Y.

o. B!lx 1)()04.

STBE...,..~

J., Ci. L. & O, MEYER. '

Commissson Merchant
FOB 'l'HR 8.&.LB OJ'

PEARL

~:I:G

P E .A. R L

A; (), L, MJ<nn,

EUCENE DU 8018,

. J

1. 9 2
·

Orders attended to promptly

MANUFACTURERS~

,

19~

BROS.,.

L E ·V ,Y

I

NEW YoRK.
Soldlanufe.oturers

P.

NEW YOBK.

.

.
, No. 463 FiJ•st Ave. ~~~B

EVERY BUSINESS

WHOL.Hl~ALE

.

General Agents for the United States and Canada for lfFJ!f!JII,
& CO., Ho;melingen, ~apy, &nd lor .........
I!IEYNEN, Zwischenalon, Germany.

O~ENBRUC-":

AND SEC.ARS,
No.

:Z:...E.A.F TOEI.A.OOO.'
NO. IHI3 I:ICHTH AvtlNUa,
Betweeo:Ut and:llitbBiroel.l.
NEW YORK,

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULD
IANUFACTURING CO., j

OF

IN THE

CIGAR~
•

~

ALSO Jr0RJC1QN AND DOilUI'IO

1

IIIULLER &

i..EAP TOBACCC

AVANA CIGARS ·

NEW YORK. :

•

1

GerJDan Cigar Moulds,

4

Lmpo.-ur of ana De11-~r in

AND IMPORHR OJ'

AND ALL

IMPORTERS OF

Samuel Josephs_, ~ SIMON SALOMON.

OF

PUBLISHERS

...,

[SUCCESsORS TO H. VON HOLTEN,]

Lo1118 SPmaa.

ADOLPH KEl!BS,

.ASHBB T.AYLoB, P""' 1•

G

C:U:AS. E. SPIER & CO.

DBA~BBS IH ~BAir 'r9BA~~e,
~35 BOWlmY, NEW YORK.

See'"·

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

FOREIGN

LIQUORS~

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

Whole!!ale Dealers in Bevans and1DomesUc -

..

l!r.JilW JI'Q1Uii.

SEGr.A..R.S,
Also a.J.l Kinds of Leaf Tobaooo,
No. 86

~: ~::::!:

MAIDEN LANE.

}

N~'W 'fQ;ftK,

L. HIRSCHORN & CO.
SliJGARS,
.A.ND

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED-: lkl.lW

•

G. REISMANN & CO..
l!tommissitilf.~trtb.autlt·

LEAF TOBACCOc
179 PEARL STREET,

T®BJJ~t!:~s

lfO. 110 WATER STRRET,
~-Wall Bt.

NBW YORK.

8UI!I'rAT

.-:BIUJO',l
f

BEBlUJ( JtOaNIQ.

,•

-.

,

.

I •

'

.......

6

..I

·'

: BALTIMO~ ADV.l!.:.K'J.'~J:J.I.u..t..iJ.'I'.L'o.

PHILAD~ ADVERTJSEib i:NTS.

W~ . A .

Clfl•r..

llOYD.

:f~· :.0~~b~:.Ft.

a

H. WILKENS,

.---------~--...----~ LEAF T~~BAOCO
~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 69 South Charles, near Prat ·,
HALTIMOltlJ, MD.

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers i~

PoreJ.sp and Do:mestlc Leaf Tobacco,

GUSTAV

117 North Third Street. Philadelphia.

CXG.AR.&I.,
aa Geniwl strHt,

•o.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

8A,LTIMORa,UDa

DEALEllS IN

LEfA.F T O B A C C O ?

'

,.J, RINALDO SANK & 00.,
eitKC~» and Geural Cont. Merchuts.
a ......_ • ....,, ...
J/06• ..,... . . . . . ........

.ALTIMORL

L. F. EDf!llDf!er, agent, 21 Sixth

. PHILADELIPHIA PA.

WOODWARD,
t
. . . . li. WOODWARD. f

mo CltOICl ltAIIDI.
•ourH CH'.ABIJIB ...

10

1

•orth Water Street, and •o. 32 •orth Delaware .Avenue,

w
lr'!A.PIIUFAOTUREO TOBAccos.

co~

-s--:aoBENFELD &
lJIIoliMji DMiift Ill

Manufacturer

., ,

DOHAN & TAITT,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTEII HAVA.I!A.CIGARS,
187 TI'ALNUT ST., Cinoitmati, Ohio.

•

MORRIS & REID,

1

~).. ._._.~__., ...... JLEAF

TOBACCO

"

•

A~•• New York.~

J[BJl!!UftB

1'01& BALli OF BAm

...

G. B. liOr.mmJS & Ct.

.......... o.~eno::T 0 B A CC0 ,

A. L. & F. :SISSON,
, Packctn aad Dealva In

H 0 L ESA LE DEALER
l nallklndsor

\

Havana and Seed Leaf ToQaccos,

r...e~f Tcbacco, Cligars &. Snulf,

AJoo Iwporter and Manufacturer of

NO. 82 WEST FRONT S'J:'BEET,

,

TOBACCO,

18 MARKET STREET.

Hartford, !Jonn.
128-183

WO_
O_D_W_O_R_T_H_&. STRONC.,
T·""'· H.

WlWlnT .

s. F.

ADd Wholcaale Deal.. Ill

Tobacco Conunission Merchants, · -~bard •:!:'1'::~:·~. E. w.1~~~.~.M:T &. soN, oHio

& coDECTICUT

92

Deale"' ill

CUIG!lToN.

COMMISSIO~ MERCHA~T, r- WRJGHT ~ole~~EJGHTQ~J

lEAF TO BACOO

LEAF.•ToaiCCos,

J .-

:No.217statest.,
HARTFORD, CT.

No. 63 Wut F'I'Ont Str«f.
Clnelnnatl, 0.

R. A.
DEALEKIN

co.,-

TOBACCO
101ISSION MERCHANTS,
4lQ)

Connecticut Seed Lea1

CrGARS,.
No. 1'1 M.A.IN BTREET; Cinm•nati, 0 .
t1ir Celebnted Brands of Vlrglmla Tobacco.

G. Dt1l<l<IUlW.

JIERCH.A.H~

228 State st .. Hartford, Conn

I

CBacce~~..re to VETTERLJUN & CO.,)

1

wM. wEsTPHAL,

COMJIISSIOlf

~ • ' WANKEL M /{ N'

HENRY ME¥ ER,

Ba•llfac&uM To}aeeo & Clran,

•

TOBACC09

JJo. 76 Jlain Street, Oinoinn;ti, q,

~

.IULIU8 VE'rl'ERLEIN' &t

CQnne-cticnt Seed-Leaf

._......_ fl ·
ADd Dealer Ill
s E c A R a, coNNECTicUT
s~o lEAf
T.Ea;:.;oa~:-c~o I· Tobacco,.

......

...........................

a

DEALERS 1M

16 Market Street, Hartford, Conn.

r.--u..
....JilL.
.. ,...
$. LOWENTHAL l CO.,

PHILADELPJUA.
i. Ellen ~ w~ lfe. L

I ..

aCC0•

cou
B. A .Z. K. PE.A.S"P...,.
HARm&o,

F' 1 • E

---,_.-,_ -'m-Yrii_R?_B,_lm_.-& U
_'IVi'_"'_:__-"- W
Tf ~ .t!JI ·"W~
~e;~~..,
'Wlholcoalc' dealer ID

~

Bmuoii.UI,} . 77 & 79 Alylum St.,

i: ~: 5 :

CINCINN A.TI, 0 .

Clnclanal~ Ohio.

Commission MerchaiJ.ts .

11:, W . l>u""-'U"T·

..

~

-......J.D.

Importers o£ Smokers' Articles,
No. 58 WEST FOURTH ST.,

Ojft.oe, No. -4 CO.L.LEOB BUILD:UU11

tP.I' UTT ITRUT. liALTIJlO:U

&e~~e-.e-to.

gar

. ' llUu ~
.....:~Mle.A.D..J~ ,

0

-

TOBACCO

MAJIUPAOTUIIID LIAJI;,\ND ••o~oa•a ·

TOBACCOS,
ocnrimsxGll

BROKERS,

s and Tob
'

CIGARS,

Aad Leaf' 'J'obaCCO,

B F. PARLETT &: CO.,
·•
,._£loW :1>1u.... m "'
L E. A F

•

0~

.Manufacturers Smokiilg
Jl. . . . - - -. . . . . . . . . . ., . _

Se

leaf, Plug, and Smoking Tobacco,

And dealer In

FOREIGN & DOMEsTIC 8EGJ.B8,i

.....u...cma= <••

Oincinuati, Ohio.

LOUIS STRASSER 11

And CommiSEtion Merchants,
78SouthCharlesSt.,:&altimore,Md.

Co..

J(rohn, f eiss . &

.

B 6 nlaaat•

Nee. 32 & 34lfm Bt.,

BALTDIORE AID.,

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

c•..
..
...
Merchants,

•

S3

•Wbo!-.le Dealen Ill<)

TOBACCO' FACTORS

•

CINCINNATI.

37 South Cay Sb'eet,

P. :a; BISCHOFF,

lnlted States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

., •o.
._.a.

.

GIESKE Grl
O. NIEMANN

,...,

1.. "'--~~n. BURNHAM~~& OQ.,

d •
11
T baeoo_........B,__ ..."".o&v_..,Ciga
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!'t _the liberal PritJ?s pa.ia. The quality was go~, a:nd partiallv reduces the system only to give nature aa 0p- pecuniarily, a:t;td now prays Congress to relieve him of
1t 1s equally so thlB year, o.nd unless the combma.tion portunity to replenish with opulence. This argument ftuth~ penalt1es. The Judiciary Committee directed
R ;J. usmma. PRA.GOFF ... , ............ OCutllqg and mannr..ctnrlog teat
•1 among the buyers is a.ll-powerfw• the prices should is l'd
of course
only applicable to healthy persons.
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h
.
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~D B~LL
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littl 1 th th
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. t . 1 k of couraae recommended by tho Department of Justice.
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e ess a.n ose o
nnec ICU
1s we
u mv,... w ose
ease conslB s m ac
o
F&.LEY & BAR~Ull ...... . : ::ciitiing, manofa.turin~ IUid Phlpplnglear L"OUIS FB.\NCK:B ..... ... .. ........ ... Lear tobacco commtaaiOD me•c~ant known that much of it is sold/or Connecticut tobacco, to withtlraw their minds from the molds wherein they
Cuu.t.ngandm&Dilfoct.:rtngtoar W.!LO. KEIBlt a;co .................. Leartobaccocomml¥lo:.mercb&nta
·
•·
1ew.
-~ T'h e were o•.;gm·
M~t. Now let us observe the pra.c•=.
c- 1
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P •· ·~GUIAR
»~,~
....~ .. .............. .... ... . . .
.
an d a t th e pnces
re al.tze d f or Connec.JCut
•• ally """'
w. ""'
tried says a
·
estimate'of cases raised and "over'' and a.ll that, ia but a application of th~ weed : Germans are said to hi! the · correspondent of Cope's Tobacco Plant, to cure a ~moker
p~rt of the tactics to alarm ra.isera, that they shall fall . greatest smokers ; cigarn are drawn among the regular of too great a fondness ·for the pipe but onOOf and it
WANTED, AWestern
ToBACCOSentinel
WARE- m
· to th e t rap an d se11 a t th e 1ow fi gures 0 f the spec ula- r~~otions by' their sold1'ers. And whro:e do you find more w& not through holding any_a.nt1' -tobacco notions tha~~
HOUSE.-The
tors.
But a small quantity of the lea{ has yet bee~ powerful men, both mentally and bodily, than in the I made the a~~pt. No ; for I am a smoker myself.
11C.41..11'U.FACXUilERS OF
published at Winston, N. C., stripped, the weather not having been ft~ovorable. If 1l:. land of Humboldt and Bismarck? While, on the =d would not venture to interfere with the liherty of
thus, delivers itself : "Some is stripped and prepared with care for the market t h e o ther hand, the fact that the Chinese an d Sha.kern d o th e sub'JOO t m
· this respect. But the cause of my expe'
parties, well backed with ca- combma.tion will have to be stronger than we think it not smoke does not speak much in favor of total a.bsti- riment was a young fellow who had smoked himself
AXD DEALERS IN
pital, were in our town this. is if our people do not realize handsome prices. New nence. Nevertheless, I would advocate the discharge' into ape~fect mania for tobacco: Attached at onetilne
week looking around with a York buyers have heretofore had the :field almost ex- of that inverted distilling apparatus, the pipe, which, to an a.':tillery corys, ~e had beencrdered abroad, and.
view of establishing a tobacco elusively to themselves. But Baltimore and other unless kept scrupulously clean, that is, used just for the statiOn. aff~rding httle for an active,mind to do, he
NEW YORK.
1
warehouse
We do
not .c1' tie s we 1earn will b em
· the fi eld t o compew
' '-- w1'th those one smoke, appear~
the filthiest thing on record, the had
to use
h1s o wn p hrase, '' gone m
· .or
know what here.
conclusion
these
.o
• ,
•
smoking."
who heretofore were the principal purchaa!U'II.
·
chewer's palate always excepted. Your statement, H1s I?ass10n for ~~aeco was something outrageoWL
gentlemen came to, but we
Mr. Editor, that you are always willing to give lc'OOm ¥or:t;tmg. noon, or rught, the pipe or ci.,.,....-was alw&"""
hope they were satisfied with
to b th ·
f
·
k
b ld ·
b 't
h
th
d d ·
h
...,Jthe location. Situated in the Report of the Department lllf' Agriculture on Too views o a. questwn, ma es me o m su ml - m 18 mou • an
unng t e rare intervals when he
centre of as fine a tobacco
bacco.
ting mine to your consideration. I would earnestly was obliged to reling~sh the luxury, his person wali so
warn against a. too narrow view of any subject. · This · redolently nauseous With the stale fumes of tobacco a.s
raisillg sect.ion of the couCa- fFrhomDthe Report fofr N Q,vember and Decembt e~~ 1~7~, is o longer the day for the supremacy of any one to re!lder his presence unbearable to squeamish people.
try tl.S th ' r e is in North a·, D t e epartment 0 Agriculture, we extrac
e 0 - abstract science. All the exploits of thought should Not that. he was unaware of the disagreeable conserolin~, without a warehouse labwing; The product of the following States ~s rtepported be used in determining our difficult problems. We quences of so strong an attachment to the pipe. He
nearer than Danville, we a ove as an average: Massachusetts, Connectlcu • enn- ouly heard the doctors thus far. L et us know what was disgusted with himself thai lhe had too little selfhave often wonderei v.hy sylvania., Arkansas, Dlinois, Ohio, Wisconsin, I~ta, an~ the lay,men have to say. At any rate, I must personally de~ial to check the habit, and would have given anyEOme enterprising individuu.l Kansas. An average product is reported in ISBOun protest against your concluding sentence, for should I thmgtohav'ec_onquered theinsn.tia.blegreedfortoba.coo.
had· not established a ware- and California; Kentucky, Maryland, Virginia, and ever see fit to smoke, I will do so deliberately, neither N_um_berless times had h_e given awav his cigars and
house- at this point, as there North Carolina, the prominent sources of the supply, hi
di tr1b ted
b k
his
"
is no doubt in the world that show a decrease. The f<>llowing notes are appended : t 'nking myself a hypocl'ite, a corrupt man, nor a
s
u.
or ro en
pipes, in order to remove
a handsome 'p rofit would be ToUand County, Conn.-The tobaoco crop is almost un·' fool.
~.empta!ion. I suggeste~1 the graduli.l weaning proeess.
All nght, old fallow, he said ; "but I can't we&n
. r aalized on the capital in- precedeeted in quantity, but the quality cannot be fairly
The Sta'ge-Driver's Story.
myself you kno
I
th
'
w.
mus ave nurse ; suppo!je you
vested. 'llhis connty, For- determined yet, as it is not fully cured. Harifo,·d Go.
syth, and the tier of counties 9onn.-Considering quality and. quantity, the crop
BY BBBT HABTK,_
try." I consented, and, 11:fter much cogita.tioll, I devised
. g med1'ately around us 1s 50 per cent. better than last yeo~. Bucks Co. Pa.- I
th ta dri • to
h t d 'th his b k to a pla~ for the. a<_JCo~plishment of our object, and e
lyw
t' was e s ge· ver s s ry, 118 e s oo w1
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settled the prelimmar1es. He waa to be weaned.J1. the
c )mposed of Davie, Yalkin, The tobacco crop is coBfined to a. few townships in the
the wheelers,
.
. .
.
1 'tim te
b ~r1
Surry, StokeR, Rockingham, southern end of the county, but the area planted is anu.ietlyaccofleckin:
· g his whip, and turning his quid of_ to- eg. a manner Ya. ~·~nal deprivation of sappliea. •
Guildford, Randolph, and nually increasing. Prince Gemge's Co. Md.-Shor~ in
b
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b
t "' lit
k
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t
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road, and blent with the rays of t&e lon~ as I did not re~uce the number of pipes to()
D a VI'dson. rr.1se
1 y, u '1ua y remar a y e, owmg o e
moonlight,
raptdly ; but after a. t 1me our patient became rMtiv~
of bright yellow leaf, whose peculiarly f_a.vor'!'ble season for housin9 and curing. We saw the laah of his whip and the juice of tobacco de- and I foresaw I must break down ·altQgether in my
market would naturally be The crop will brmg more money · than tor years past.
scending.
attempted cure or give a more liberal allowance. This
here ; to the value of mpre Goochla'Ni Oo. Va.-Area planted not over one-thirdl ars
plan, however, promised so slow an ;-oe that I
than a million of dollars an- great as last year; . quality "Of the crop very fine. "Danger! sir, I believe you-indeed, I may say on that th
ht to
b'
.
~ •
nually, of which a luge pro- Scarcity of ~lants and low prices caused the decrease
subject,
. 0~
c:om we With reduction in quantity reduo-f
You your ex.istenoo might put to the hazard and iurn of a tion 111 quality. I bought the vilest rubbish I could
portion would pass throug]l in acreage. Washington Co. Va.-Injured by rost and
wager.
find-cut ' tobacco of the rankest and foulest kin~ft
a warehouse if there was one drought. Prince George Go. Va.-Selll:lon Vf3rY favora· I have seen danger l Oh, no ! not me, sir, indeed, I assure B T18 h
di h t · t
·
....,.
established at this point. ble, and I think I never st~ow a better c1·op,,qua.ntity and
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was all
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at their door for their crop, of wheat, the cultivation of tobacco and cotton is likely " It was the Geiger <hade, a mile and a half from the sum· vanous ors ; u eyond an oceasioll.al grumble ali
without the trouble of carry- to be much increased. 01·ange Go. Va.-Fa.vorable seamit ·
t~e want of fl.&vor in the stuff I supplied him with, my
. ing it off, or the unoertain son for tobacco, though the heavy frost of 22d Septem- Black as your ha.t W118 the night, and never a s tar in the friend_ ;gave me no. satisfactory indicatiou. of his being
chance of some one coming ber damaged to some extent the late crop. Hem·y Go.
heavens. ·
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anything ap~roaehmg a cure. At last. growing wea.ry
to hunt up their crop and Va.-Late tobacco considerably injured by frost, espec- Thundering down the grade, the gravel and stone we sent of the exa::nment-fm: I h~d my patient in hand for
buvin,. it without paving ia.lly on low land. The supp1y of fine bright-tobacco
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some wee s-I thought I would try a variation in diet.
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PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
their atLevtion more to its damaged by frost of 20th of September on low and ex- "Half-way down the grade I felt, sir, a thrilling and sm
pe e .0 0 .um, carefall!y covering the top
cultivation, and the IJroduct posed situations, which caused considerable of that ecop
creaking,
ot the bowl With a. thi_n layer of Clnendish. He lighted
·
.r7S WATER STREET, NEw Yo~K.
Then a lurch to one si-de, 811 we hung on the ba.nk of the up and puffed away w solemn silence for some minwould soon be increased a.t to be cut before it was ripe. After September 25th the
ravine ; '
utea; then took the pipe· from his lips and said 'llith
This weather, became mild, and tobacco growing on hig Then, looking up the road, I 8&W, in the distance behind
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least fifty per cent.
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excess of that amount, and P1ants had t a ·en I'OO , we secure a stan an a crop While down the Geiger Grade, on three wheels, the vehicle I've always given you tobacco olf· some sort or other
with a market near them. above average. Floyd Co. Va.-A good average in
thundered.
•
butto-uightlgaveyou-" "What,"saidhe. "Oakum!,>'
Randolph, Davidson, Yad• quantity and quality. Granville Co. N. G.-Owing to "Speed was our only ohanoe, when again came the ominous " Then, all I can say is, J aok, yo·a have a much better
kin o.nd other contiguous the scarcity of plants and the early drought not more
rattle :
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·
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counties, would soon rival than half a crop was expected, but the later favors.ble Ora '·
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oakum." It is almost needless to add that I rel.inthe amonnt of their crops. This is one of the largest tobacoo growing counties in Two .only now were left; yet suoh was our fearful momen· h d
·
t
d T
We know of no point more the State. A much larger proportion than usual has
tum,
•
quis e my e:s:pe.ruuen • an
om smoke.s as hard •
~ible for a warehouse than been cool cllred, and some of our farmers have already Upright, erecb, and sustained on two wheels, the vehicle ever to this day.
thundt'll'ed.
Wmston. Situated in the sold and delivered their crops at a~ aver~e price of 25 .
SELLING BY Slll.PLE ill Tll.ll DIPn&Jn~r 8-r&r-.center of a. laige manufac- to 30 cents per pound. Moore Go. N. C.-Injured by •· A1J some huge bowlder, unloosed from ita rocky shell on
E. D. Christian & ~ co., I
Through inadvertence the decision of the U.S. Snprema
turing scope of county, easy frost. Guswn Go. N. G.-Tobacco is attracting attenthe mountain,
·
v...........ere....t. fort .... "P•rc.._ ...r~IBAR
of access to buyers from all tion, and is returning flattering results to the few en- Drives befol'e it the hare ud the timoroUll squirr'el far- Ccurt on this subject was misstated in last week'aLBAP.
The decision really gives the. commercial traveller wha
parts of the country, near gaged in the culture. Geneva Co. .Alt&.-~tter crop
leaping.~o
G
ruah th
'
·
11
the railroorl a.nd with a fair than ever before. The Connecticut seed-le&f wbacco So down the ueiger rade
ed e pioneer CQac)l., and sells by sample, the right to go iillto any State irreapeo- ,
....,
before it
,
prospect otour being finished is a complete suooess in this section. · Prodact p& acre Leaped the wild horses, r.nd shrieked in advane'e of the tive of S.ate laws. .It is as follows:-'' No. 24. Worl
vs. The State of Marylllnd-E1Tor to thl' Supreme Com
TOBACCO EXCHANGE,
NEW YOIIK..
next summer, a large and at leut one-third more than of our own tobacco.
danger impendi.ng.
:
of
Maryland.-In this case the plaintift' in error wu
Richmond, Va.
t•P"!Prietonoftloe rotto..-~q.,...,.~ productive section of ·c ounty Granger Co. 2btn.-The crop ripened finely. Ruther- .. But -to be brief ill my tale. Agaia ere we oame to the
indicted in the. State Court for violating the st.atu~
Jbancls:
to snppor it, and no Ware- ford Co. Tenn.-A.creage decre11o11ed 30 per cent. Crop
level, ,
D J. GARTH, SON & CO.,
D RI!'IANCB,
BL JD:PBJBTO,
house nearer ·than Danville injured in quantity and quality by drought. Tyw Slipped fro19 its axle a wheel; so that, to' be plain in my against sales by sample.by non-residents without liceDSe.
JlJPlTBB.
This Court hofds that the statute of Maryland is a
(Suocessora to ClllDLES B. F.U.r.&!laTEn! &: Co.; :FALSTAFF,
statement,
TH& UON,
UNIVBRBaL S'l'ANDAJID, to coutpete with it, and with Co. W. Va.-Finest crop ever 1-a.ised iu the county.
as
fine
a
grade
of
tobacoo
to
Butler
Co.
Ky.Very
_
fine,
but
not
much
grown.
NichA matter of twelve h~dred years or more, as the distance violation of that clause of the constitution which guarCommission Merchants, OAKB
~~L~Bn,
~~.~AB.
antees to the oifuens of eaoh State the rigllts; pril'i·
attract buyers as can be rais- olas Co. Ky.-But llttle raised ; very good. Daviesa
may be,
JIOOSTIIR.
'J'BB PBLICA.l(,
No. t29 PEARL STREET,
rownon~THl~LnmG:amn;::
ed in Virginia or North Ca- Co. Ky.-The crop will · be near 6,000,000 pounds ; We travelled upon: <me wheel, until we drove np to the leges, &e., of citizens in the s-everal States, and that i~
is therefore void ; but the view is taken that it is 11.ola
N.EW YORK.
rolin&', we think our town- somewhat injured by frost in September, o.nd some cut
station.
.l.LII3
D. J. Gt.rth,
J
violation
of the commercial clause of the constitutioa.
offers
every
inducement
for
too
green
for
fear
of
frost.
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''Then,
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we
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a
heap
;
but
piclting
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from
Chu. •. ('.arlh,
DEALERS IN LEAF ,rOB.A.OOO.
...
if the tax on residents and non-residents is equall7
~mry 8hrlli>r. ·
· the investment of capital in cent. inferior to the crop of 1870. Grava Go. Ky.-Inihe l'Uias,
this line that could ba de- jured qy frost ; will not equal the crop of last year in I hear'l:te!~e up th~ grade, and, looking, ~ aaw in t e laid. Mr. Justice Clift'ori:l delivered the opinion ofthe
LIQUORICE.
Justice Bradley concurred in the opinion as to
sired."
quantity or quality. Owen Co. Ky.-Generally very The thJ~ wheels following still, like moons on the horizon Court
the first branch of the decision, but disse.flted as to the
fine, but, owing to the dry weather, does not cure as
whirling,
b1ight a.s it s_hould. In some localities the frost in- Till, circling, they gracefully sank on the road at the side second, holding that the statute is & violation of th&
'
commercial clause of the constitution, J;Jecause it is a
jured the crop. Henderson Co. Ky.-Acreagedecrea.sed
of the station.
regulation of commerce bQtweeill the States, and that i~
ToBAcco AT Ow.ENSBOBO, KY. forty per cent. Yield per acre twenty-five per cent. less .. This is my story, ail'; a trifte, indeejl. I assure you,
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS O.F THE FOL- -Says a local paper : " The
low:ing weiJ.Iwown branda of Liquorice, doelree to caution Tobacco .lofanufaoturel'!l agalnal ustug &II)' of
than last year. Quality mucb inferior, being uneven, Much more perchance, might·be said ; but I hold him, of is repugnant to this clause of the constitution. without;
regard w the equality of the tax."
tt e numeroue bramda purporting to be original and genuine branda ot imported Liquorice, but wldob are
receipts of tobaooo in this small, much of it unripe, and som~ frosted. Vernon
all men, most lightly
l>dul~raled compouD<Ia of his branda, reboiled in thll country, and in oome inat.aoou oont.o.i.nlng Jooo thlll
•
market last week Wlloll qnite Go. Mo.-Very superior. Cole Go. Mo.-Less planted Who swerves from the truth in his tale. No, thank you I
6 fty per OOtlt of Llq1lorlce.
'Io iDsure manuta.cturen obt.ainiJ:Ig .P1are and OenQiae
heavy considering the seas than last year, owing to tlie late spring frosts, but qual-well, since you are pressing,
NEW lNTERN.\TIONA.L Rxv.ENUB REGULA'hv.,.,-To tnose
on. Considerable quant~ties ity very gQ<>d. Perry Go. Ind.-Tobacco had a late Perhaps I don't care if I do; you may !rive me the same who use tobacco, says some witty critic of the Bureav
JCyCa
F~LB
AOC
FGC
were sold by samples at the start, and but little has been cut ripe. Noble Go. Ohio.
Jim-no sugar."
ZA
lt.R
GZ
it is all important that they should be strictly adhered
*VB
following rates, leaf, eight ; Injured somewhat in quality by frost. Medina Co.
lUI.Co
MF ,
0
to. When you buy a plug of tobacco you should relugs six; and trash two cents. Ohio.-The cultivation of tobacoo is on the increase in
FARl\i P.aonucTs OF THB UNITED STAT~-The fol- cei~e with it a piece of the box i·t was·originally packed
'they should ad<lrenl their order• to th18 undersigned in New York, who II oole agent Ill the United Slateo.
From thla time forward the aj>ove brandla or Liquorice will not be oll'ered ror sale Ill Europe and only ill tbe Buyers and sellers views do south&rn tier of towl).Bhips of this county. Bon Homine lowing table just completed under the supervision of in, wit\1 a small piece 9f the original stamp attached.
United sate• br
not harmonize, the latter Go. Dale.- I think toba.oco culture will prove a success C<>.l Harrington of the C11nsus Bureau, shows the and for every chew taken oft' the sa.i.d piece of toba.ooo
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
holding at rates above that in this county. Small quantities have been grown for value of farm products in each State, exclusive of live you must make a notch in the aforesaid stick. AU
Ao I guarantee oil liquorice...,, ont, lmperfed qtll1llty will be received baclo: and allowed for.
swck, for the year ending June 1, 1870. It is the first sticks to be properly numbered and regi!Hered with the
Rererrlng to !be above advertlaemon' -we have appointed Mr. JAKES C. M.aNDREW of Now York our exoln· of purchasers. The qualities home use, and the report is favorable.
offered last "'leek were rather
sive Ajrmt In tbe United Staleo fOt' tho lllllo of &II the brand& or Liquorice heretofore maunr..,tured by us.
table of the kind ever compiled with any degree of town -clerk and mailed to the head quarters at WashROBERT MAC A.NDREW & CO., London, Enl(l&nd,
inferior."
Tm: SMOKER's PROBLEM :-Says a. correspondent of aectu:aey, and shows that the agricultur_!ll products of ington, on the 1st day of each month. Tobacco beggars
the Scientific .American:-The problem: if one drop cl. the country for a. single year would conl:liderably more are to be entirely cut oft', as there is no way of reporting the correct number of qnids. Cigars are to be
PENNSYLVANIA SEED LEAF.
large crop of 1863 reached only 85,000 cases, though nieotin kills a rabbit in ihree minutes and a- half, how than pay the entire public !1-ebt :
THE INDIGNA.TION OE AGBOWER't!l ORGAN-SOME F'l:G'O'RES FROM it reduced prices 50 per cent. Prominent tobacco many cigars must a man smoke to reach a state of lo- Alabama. . ..... . $ 66,532,81 Michigan .... . .. $ 81,508,623 labeled each one: with a. notice; tax paid" and cigar
-Arkansas...... . ~,051,943 Minnesota...... 33,«3,400 also" to be consumed by t1ae purchaser. Snnft' is to
NEW io~ "l'owr" ORlTICISED-LANC.UTER TO THB merchants are af opinio~thatnot a pou•-4 shollld be comoto~taxy, reminds me of another aritEetical
RE80UE--rrs TOBAcco YIELD MALIGNED.
touched till spring, unless obtained at the following query no less ,Profonnd, to wit : H _e ight shillings make Califoania.. . . . . 49,856,024 Mississippi.. .. .. 73,137,953 be sold by the pinch put up in small powdel'll, and proConnecticut . . . . 26,482,15 Missouri ..·••••• 103,035,759 perly labeled and st~~omped, each pinch; the W'l'apper t.
r The Lancaster (Pa.) Examiner thus descants under rates, or below; Wisconsin, Illinois at from 5 to 6 one dollar, how -much milk- ddes- it require to
ake a Delaw&re.- .. · · · 8,181,667 Nebraska.. ····· • 8,604,,742 be preserved and filed away bearing date when said
the h~ding, "'lhe Tobacco Ring:"
cents; PENNSYLVANIA 7 to 8 CENTS; New Yorlr, pair of stockings_ for &It elephtj.nt? _ The mere fa that Florida .. ····· · · 8,900, 746 Nevada.· · .. • • •• 1,659, 713 pinch was taken therefrom. A close observance of the
The following article_haa been copied into the Lan- 10 cents; Massachusetts, 15 cents, and CONNECTio:rr'l' nicotin is a poison for one s~ies of o.nimals is no Georgia . ... ,... 80,390,228 New Hampshire. 22,~73,544 above mav san much trouble.
"
•
caster ExpreM:
·
FROM 20 tc 25 CENTS, the quality being good. proof of its similar effect on all others. I could quote Illinois .,. ...... 210,860,58 NewJersey ..... ~,725,198
."The exports of domestic tobacco during the year Our own consumption is about 60,000 cases per annum. a.n endless line of examples in favor of this assertion. Indiana ..... . .. 122,914,302 New YE>rk .. ... . 253,526,153
FrnE ill A VENBER SAw MriL.-During the eveuing
ending June 30, 1870, were 21,100,420 poun<Js, and But it is safer to place it at 59,000 cases for 1872, and Thus, phellandrium ~icum is fatal to hoi'Ses, but may Iowa .. . , ..... .. 114,386,441 North Carolina.. 57,845,9~
during the year ending June, 1871, 19,908', 793 pounds. the export, at the expected low :figures, s.t (0,000. be eaten with impunity by oxen ; doronicum kills dogs, K~~onsas .- .. · ·- -'· 27,630,651 ohio.·········· 198,286,907 of the 28th ult., in this city, fire wa.s discovered at 461
The New York Post has carefully gathered statistics Assuming, then, that our stock will be 47,000 cases but fattens antelopes, thrushes, and swallows : the Kentucky .. .... 87,477,374 Oregon.... ..... 7,122,790 to 473 East Ten~ street, occupied by
. . . . . . 51,707,52 Pennsylvania . . . 183,946,027 Hepburn, well known to the cigar trade, as a veneer saw
of ~he muket, from which we make ihe followiog ex- uD.Dlanufactilred, to which the above 160,000 will have cocculus indicus is deleterious to fish and lice, but a Lousiana.
Maine... .. ... . 32,470,0 Rhode IsLmd...
4, 761,063
ill Th b .1din ·
t
trlcts, which will prove of. value to growers in this to be added, we have a. grand total of 200,000, l&aving salutary ingredient in the best London porter. But, Maryland ....... 35,343,027 South Carolina. .. 41,909,~2 m ·
e Ul
g 1.8 a wo-story brick, and is owned
Ma8SIUlh1186tts
.
.
.
32,182,378
by
Geor.ge
Guertell.
whose
loss was about $5,000
country. In 'seed leaf,' the demand for New York over 80,000 cases surplus tQ be disposed of, or twice even granted that wbacco contains matter poisonous
State growth of 1870 still continues, and several lots as much as last year."
to the human system, let me ask, what does not? Po· TenneSilee . ..... 86,472,947 West Virginia . . 23,379,692 covered by insurance. The ma.chinery of Rodman and
were eold and resold in.November. It may be fairly
The Post-comments the Examiner on the article- ta.toes, cereals, and, in fact, nearly all vegetables, con- TexOB. . ........ 49,187,170 Wisconsin. . . ... 78,027,032 Hepburn:was damaged about $4,000 covered byinsurassumed that the entire Nawr York State seed leaf crop from which the above i11 copied into the Express, is a very tain alcohol or other matter, which, if taken alone or Vermont .. :.... 34,647,02 District Col' a ... 3,019,517 a nee. The stock is OIIVned by several persons and was
'
damaged about $10,000, supposed to be only par~&ltof 1870, has gone into manufacturers' hands to be Ulled respectable free trade paper, and there can be little in overdose, may kill a man in two minutes and a Virginia.·· ···.. 51,074,891
. TERBITOBmB
h
"14"".1
insured. T e stable adjoining, 563 and 465. was
instead of fine Connecticut, w_hieh did not grow in doubt but that it has been made use of by the tobacco quarter. Even the very air we breathe is replets with Arizona , ...... . 2 077 968 N M · ·
•
•
ew
e:noo
.
·
·
·
l,900,060-Irwlo1W~d
about
$500,
and
is
governed
b~Rodman
and
1870; in fact, the latter crop proves entireJs unfit for "ring" to affect the price of wba.eoo in favor of the nitrogen and other deadly gases which the anti-smoker Colorado .... .. . 2,335,106 Utall .. . ... , . . . • 1,973,142
,
495,657 Washington .... 2,111.902 Hepburns policy, which is for $8,000.
e are glad to
fine cigars. Thus with a market almost bti.re of 'State buyers. And when " prominent wba.eoo merchants " would do well to avoid. The .mere proof, therefore, Dakota .. . .....•
637,797 Wyoming ... ...
042,760 learn from later ad vices that the loBBeB of the J.»ter
seed,' and the onee supreme Ccnneeticu\ leaf neglected, give it as their opinion that Pennsylvania wba.eoo that the extract of tobacco is a poison should not suf- Idaho . ....... ..
manufacturers as well as dealers begin to se.e that for should not b~ touched tmless at about 7 to 8 cents per fice as a. conclusive argnment against its use. It is Montana... ... .. 1,676,660To'l U'd S't's .;a.2,445,000,000 firm will not exceed $5,000; that their swckof cedar
wood was not seriously <taintllged, and that, b1 next
a supply next year the best substitutes will have to be pound, it is so palpably a "ring" movement, that Lan- stated that tobacco reduces the vital energy of the
CoLom:L BouDINOTT, THE CHEROKEE, AN HIS ToBAcco week, at. latest, they will be :in a pOI!ition Lto ill all
reeollted to ; that is to say, the Pennsylvania and Ohio caster county raisers, and they comprise the largest system. It may as well be said that nothing draws so
crops of 1870. The demand for the latter has, indeed, raising district in the State, should not listen to these muoh on the vital powers as the hewing of trees or tke FACTORY.-The House Judcia.tory Committee had under orders as qsul!l
materi&lly improved, and g:ood lots are inquired for. prices for one moment. The same "prominent" mer- plowing of fields. Such labor virtually tends to ex- consideration at its session recently the ease of Elias
Within a couple of months the two crop remainders chants put Connecticut at from 20 to 25 cents per haust the system ; but does not nature, when properly C. Boudinott, a well-known Cherokee Indian, who h~
ToBAOOO _01!1 THE Ji&rGHTs.-It h11o11 long been supmay have passed into mm.nufactnrers' hands. The pound. Now it is well known that Lancaster connty sustained by food and rest, amply repay the outlay? been before Congress and the Supreme Court for the posed, says the Springfield ( MIIWI.) Hrnnes/6qd, that tae
fresh crop of seed leaf now :harvested and cured is, at leaf ranks next to Connecticut in many instances, yet Does not just this exhaustive practice tend to bnild up last three years, over the seizure of a. tobacCo factory growing of good tobacco was oonfined to the Oonneoathe lowest, estimated at 40,([)00 cases for Connecticut this authority would only allow 6 to 8 cents for La.n- a stock of iron nerve and muscle? The same with he;was operating in the Indian Territory. He engaged cut valley ; but this year's experience proves t.hM
and M&l!ll8.Chusets, e.s many for Ohio, 30,000 for Penn- caster county leaf. Lancaster COUJltyraiaers have had mental labor. Nothing so draws on the brain 88 the iu the business under ~construction made by the In- equally 88 good an artiole can be grown on the hill&.
sylvania, 25,000 for Wisconl!in, 20,000 for New York their eyes _shut up by combinations among the buyers continuous and active production of ides.s ; still terior Department of the intercourse law, and was One of the best lots bought by Hartford daalen ia.
5,000 for Illinois ; total, 160,000, cases. The crop, if before, •and this publication looks very much like a nothing will make a more powerful mind than just suoh seized by officers of the Internal Revenue Bureau for 1869 was grown on the highest hills of Ashfield, llaaL
the estimate proves correct, will ..be the largest seed preliminary movement in that direction again. On the exhaustive production, if BUBtai.ned by food and rest. violation of those laws. Doring the 'progress of the and this year we hea.rof some vary :finelotsinOonway.
leaf crop ever produced in this country. A. good last year's crop several hundred tho~so.nd dollars were Therefore tobaooo can safely be considered a benefac- several snits that hs.ve ~n instituted by the United particularly about 20 s.eraa in that p~t of ~ towa.
average crop does not exceed 60,oot cues, and the • realized by the buyers of the crop of this county, and tor in the same line as muecular or mental a.etivity 1 It States or Colonel Bcudinott, the latter has been ruined called Shirkshire.
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T::H,E T O B A O O_O . b E'A F

8
I

l 'IQBACCO MANUFACTUTRERS.

-· .

Anhur Gillender• & Go.1
Ml'"

11~

111 O'IDA.ll-BTU:ST,

I

,_..,...a.u,
r__.,L.lLW..._

HOYT &

EX TRior..

I

JliW-TiH!K.

co.,

J&anu!aotu.rera o:f

Fine Cut Chewing and
'1 SMOKING TOBACCOS & SNUFF,

'

Tobacco and Segars,
Ad olti!AJ eelebrGiod ln'anda <>I

NO.

OunUB BAlllnll.

DEPOT AND AGENCY

'

Ottlle Kaurtoetore of

•• W. G~IL & AX,

ADd

:LVE'VET

McALPIN & CO.,
I

.U"

077 Pearl Street, New York.
'

!H South Wllllam St.

j

~1!:LEBKA.TED FINE•<liJT

Vir~n

GUill Arabic.

Leilf and Navy Chewin·[,

SMOKI;r;;rG

Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
I
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
I
MANUFACTURERS.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

TOBACCO,

IHtJc'r6, Ph1g .!f'oZ.acco, Sf&.utf, S•wif .Flour, d(l.

New York

FBED'I

F. A.

GO~TZE

'
IMPORTERS,

& BRO.

'

01

u

Cigars, and Cigarettes,

No. 141 'Wes-t Broad-way.
¥W 'yoRK. ..

,

.

.·

B-~ING,

,

~.

• lBEE

Jllanufactory,
l'Us'T)

97 Oplum.bia. Street,
NIW YORK,:

·eo:......

.....

~"'-·
~
lira Q. ':if. Killer .t
Chewing alli Bmomg

~ \lie oDI:r Geuuioe AIDefiean GentlelUI. G. B. Miller k Co. ){aoca~

-

a..;

..r-~ Salllt;

A. Jl. l&ickle

A;

&ns' Fo~

Beee 4114 Grape Tohaeco; llre. G. B. 14illw

169 LUDLOW !!T.,

•aw

YORil.

I

................ _.........a.,.,...,
............

•I ,..-.• ..._,
• KW•YORK.

m

RC:~W~D AT •

~.

B•ulli
JBOAD

_.,.

rr.. - - .

of

l!lclle

-· 209 PBAJLL.B'l·JLEB!l',
Oor. Jlal<lea Laae, 1

'

Ne-w-Y Qrk.

1'12

water·

.

.

Street,

NEW YORK.

J:E~SUP &

GIMMIIIIH MEICKAITI.
'
SPANIS:S: CEDAR

'

P. M. DINCEE,.

S:PANISB CEDAR,
•

<?/. !Worman I

:ro&JC.

SCHWARZ & SPOHR,
~.lO'l'VBDUI o~ .&LL xnrna o•

Wor1naD4 '1MlK&I'

:Maundactoey,
I

D. BUCHNER,

I
f

H~ana and Domestic Sllgars, DOMESTIC SEGARS,
AND ALL KINDS OF ~AF TOBACCO,

(Btieee-r to BOBITCHECK It TAUIIIJIG)

No. 11 GOLD

NEW YORK,!

.J;Ew YOBK.'

order,
llll & 24

llo.lft. William

1
Street.lllew York.

Mil
II'
• PATBII'T
Alum &Dry Prastar

a - : = · wbkh call! the
Ilea<\
0e11J bu'
llle b
ol the blader for
ibe eBtbe leJ>Rih of tli.e II·

lea•••

-FIRE PROOF

pr IIIIClit;.lli.b. After lhe
Clotar Ia toriM4 ill Ule mould
It1a placed In a metalllc retalae!', wbl<b lo 1·16 of an
IDcb luger Ia dlome&er lhaD
UJe obap!ng JDOilid, UlDI
~!m>ll 111 opportunU:r for
U>enilolral O:J[p&IIIIOD Of \he
&eMcco, Alid oecariDg wllh
eertalli'J 1M IDikl!iC qaal-tamere
e1 ae
CIIIN· '1"bee8
re.......
~lh ••.
elodedgiB... Ill-' tbere lo

SAFES
An molt demable far

.... __.r. e&li. 'l'be..t"'"" .....,terol· lhe
elpr

h--

1>7 aa:r other

ll.aiclen Lea, New Yol'lr;'wbetll &Qe praoUeal ~of the
lloulda ean be al all times witDeeied.

Ollioe eorner of, Pearl 'street
:Rollilll\e

AI!,

tl•• prlnclpal clliee ef ~ lJ&IW Stat...
, _EO. J. PRENTICE, General Agent,

'JlliQ' IfF~ !n

~97 Pearl Bt., Cor. ](a.iden Lane, New Y"ork.

.

HERMANN.
,.

BRO.,

BATJER

UIIPORTEB.S 01'

PIPES~

CLAY

61 WATER-STREET, ,

PolP'ts1"'s l-atent
-!T~l

SAFES

BEW-YOBL

.

::&"'%=-:.m:p

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

OOJDIIIIION IIISClltAII'rl

!A.BD

0

1

f

I Tobacco Commiss'n Merchant
DANVILLE, VA.

·

!

Orders for Lw promptly attended to.

• 1 1

lil:eoii'O. BBALD & lOLLBR. New Yorlr
lil-111. G. HEil'i'EKEN & PALMORE. New Yom.

UPKB8 TO

CIG-4-R •AND PIPE

Jannot be Sledged I
• Cannot be Wediged !

J, H. PEMDEHTON 0

li· '

l

ftJo'l

1

Me8&9.l'LBASANTS & SONS, Baltimore.

wnm

-

ciGA~;:&:'~i8;5oc 1 ETY

•

MARVIN'S

lilt• lbrmed etl&bt... U...operator to IIDjob Utem with great raptctiv,,a)'d with rucb exact.D•• .. e&DDOtbe
&Uti!Deil i>J' ADf other llno'fll Ill""""· Th..., p<>IDII! embrace all 11H1 ..,....tlal 18 \le ~- of
~. boa\ 11tere are maoy c<>ll&te"'l ~· wllldl lddgre6ti,J'to !be praeUeal nlae ef\MM mogJdo, Jlldl
M ~1 of kblccll>, ,&bore belaa a -mat ill&' leW two poan~ 'If wrappero ou Olch ltOOdpn. ~eel
labor e&B be empiOJed Iii maldnot ilnl 1Mnlc:iee, aDd 1iW !IIlli 1• 'reqalrell 1n lb!lohiDg thaD I>Ttbe GldiMr7
me611oda. '!'be c1pra.....,... bJ 'beoe -'de bam wltb a •reerlfm and Dnlfll•tt:r:ut a•lnln&ble
.nhod.
:E'rlee. l-•Jaaracllonldand aoo KetaJae••· •too.oo.

qualitr.

bUh uu1 price.

lte ea&lre lloo!J lo lill peri~ - \ h &DOl zeadJ' for

®eafen in. §eda1- IW'aad, cui
LICH
,. .... RS
~-J8~~~i~~~~~:>nd·
in q..uantiiL'eA ta IA.uit. :fliJw,
· 1. 1:. . •
J.::~ J. B. VBNAJILB 41 oo., P...._.
_'1!a_ILeft., 9il-ljtA and EliiLILanA.. PROOF !AGAINST
OR RAIN. . ~· Y01lll0.
L l. D. YOUNG.
_}ta. 1 /Jli c/lu.. ·@, .frem !Jjn.r-k.
,
.
R. A. YOUNC 8c: BRO.,
'"'

188 Lewt. Street,

STRE:~T,

•'ltD .&..LL

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

197 WILLIAM ST-REET,

eaeNa TobaeeO

Bbtlt and :r..-M StrUU,

C:OMMISSION MERCHANT.

Wax.

A I&Jg& UIIOrtmen,cODBtaDUy on b&nd and priated to

.JI0-111 tbe claar,ud

For Clpr Bono. tumlabed In quanUtleo to ault.
ColulpmeDto ot Bl&<k Walnu~ lleopeoltuJJJ' 8<>1leilea.

~

For To•bacco and Cigars.

Jet. Simplict't,. ot construction ae muetrated b7 tbe acco:npaDyin.g cul. 2d. Durability, eompaotneas, occu·
pying bu t little space. 8d. Urll1ormll.r to weight Gd 1!1,.,. of the Cii&r• •th. Tlullla:ach Ia ma<1e aoiD ordlna,.
l'J' la&D4l work, ADd placed
'iD tbe obap!ngmOIIId,wblcb
•' tile end 1ormiDg tbe llead
18 ftuDIUo4 wllh a die with

llOOB.E, .

, 'PAPta WAREHOUSE.
loluttto & atrrappbt« lntrr~

WliL ZiliSS:O. • CO.,

J!IMW

F. HEPPEHHEIMER &. CO.,

Patented Jan. 12, 1869,and May23, 1871.

l

J.28 William St:r&et. N. Y

I

Toba·cco Sealing

NEW YORK.

PRENTICE'S · CIGAR MOULDS,

..

WARDROP & DALY.
200 ml 205 UWIS Bt, NMW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO

<lo-aUy 0111 H-*<1 -the !kat Haad and
Stearn 'Maeldneo for <lut&ing aad
Granulating Tobacco.

~ In presellt.ing these Moulds to the public I desire briefty t.o atat.o the adnn~ Uley present
use.
-

Seed ~Q4, ~V'BD.a Wood Brokers,
_

0

.....

L..A.EJELS

lio. 88 Ol!.OBBY ST., NEW YOU.

DEALER IN

OJGARS. ' ·~tore the~
El Baco and -MetrODolUat Brands,

~ ~·

1. o. 1 o. • Bzua&

\OBACCO fOil &BOTTlE CAP

~· OOLELL,

CAMP-ELL,
LANE & CO.
._.,..._fll

J

over all ether Moukls or <lgar llacbioes ill

\

'

,;,,¢ I •• ~ aad ~ \)ell1on Ill

0

.JAMES G. _OSBORNE.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

~
paeral
'K'I*l«
....... ill
Lleorl
.. "''
Puk
1 • C.- aad...n-llllllleW
I. 0. 7
kllala ....--. ID4 waraule4 ,..,._,...

S. ,J'o.A.COBY & CO.,

I'Men1ed Nov. 1870 and Ju. 1811.

NEW YOBK.

r

LIOOBIOE PASTB.

213 IDd 216 Duane St., New· York·

.s:::

~

Near Malden Laoe.

~111utaot11Nd at Peugtll(eepele, New-York.
TIN FOIL.
.GIFFORD, SHERMAN & IlHHS
IOJIN I. CB.OOKI:
110 WILLlAJ[-ITJt.D't,

14

CD

c

CIGAR MOULDS.

.

NEW YORK • .\,

I 23 Pea-rl Street,

HEW-T~.

DeP•H.,

~

209 Pearl Street,

iobacco !rohtt.Gt

rownsasn ttQuoatcs.

•:r. • o.• u.a

()C.. ~·- B-ldng Qd Chew!D8 To'lltao.
W .All criers promp~l:r uecutecL

'l'OBACCO AND CIGA!tS,

partlc~'!'r\i:-rl1 ~e
t.ie~~otlhebl'IUld
z .a..

They would
atteDtiOD otT•haceo
Moonfaetilrers and othen to lhe vecy eupel'ior proper-

S. S. EDMONSTON &.BRO.'S KREMELBERB
& CO.,
m•w•
PHCENIX
:P~ . Chewing Tobacco,

.

JAOOBY & CO•

M. RA.UER & SON,

Oll"er for salo In lots to •~It purchaser~~, varioos brands
of SpaniBh and Greek Licorlcel'aote, or their

AND SIIOICIRG TOBACCO.

•Rs. G. B. MILLER & CO.,
(mER D. COLLINS,

GIDBIIL~AJI'K,
MAnutaetver ot all ll:fudll of

CHEWING

SEVENTH PAGE.)

'l'obacco

B.

89Nmade!n thlo :Faetol']'Ke of~ VBRJ' ;az!ll' HAVANA TOBAC()Q.

Universal Bell Pneeing

TOBACCO BROKER,

FINI!ST QUALITY.

VllfCEs!L~;,· COOX,

.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(IJ........uor to Borgteldt &

25 Myrtle _Avenue, Brooklyn.

r ... -

Q ~ @ Ia

uti ................

Espan.o1a.

No. 86 WALL STREET,

P. Harmony, Nephews :& Co.j_
---=---_:__ _ ____ Gen·eral Commission Merchants,
KINNBY BBOS.·,
63 l3ROADWAY, NEW YOll.X,

@.

--Aft

R.osa

TOBACCO BROKERS

MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
:ow Yo:rtx:.

Jill i Jl@ 'II

La

'-------"'~-~W'_'f_Qifl.
J. S. CANS & SON,

'&8 Waahington street,

--,-----,---~--------"I

H. A. RICHEY,

19 Dey Street, New Yot'k, Propril!tors oftluJ B::_au

FISC~,

No. 16 OLD SLIP,

lmporlen and .!tlannfActarera of

POCKET POUCMZe.

...... ... .-a... ... .,.

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

I

t•

JW.ented Deo. 3d, J.88l,

co.,

&

Bro~er,
62 Beaver
Street,,

T.mmE

tNo. 24 CEDAR S~T.I !

TOBACCO & SNUFF.
.

B. ~ R c

Tobacco

Weaver & Sterry,

Cit~.

.

127 Pearl Street,

MANUFACTORY AND SALBII:ROOH,

CORNER OF AVF;NUE 0 AND TENTH STREET:

I

New Yo_rk City

Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and ~tella.
De Rosa.
.
Excelsior :Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.

VC>~::K..

WEST HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.
8 EIDEN

Tobacco Bf'oker

G.S.

ll09 WATER ST.

,_,. &

PACK-ED

EDWARD DREYER,

Licorice Paste and Sticks.
'

Smoking Tobacco,

W-arranted Superior Powdered Licorice.

~~NE~W=-=V===O~RK~.=---KEY

w.s.
Leaf & Plug Tobacco, F.W.S.
'

D. - ~

• .A.LTIMORE,

cnsar•,

d!

dealers In 1111 klndo ef

&;

lliseouri, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, New Y or:t, 8Dd Cuada.

No. 129 Pearl ,Street,

GO!IIEe, WALLIS & CO.,
29

CERTIFICATES from the leading Monufa<iturers iirVirginio, No~ Carolina, Kenwcky,

tLDbacc~ ~rDhtrs,

o" h and.

!UNUFAoTuRllBS OP PINE-OUT

TOBACCO
aZ..~:fr

CATrUS & RUEtE,

Licorice Root, select and ordiwrry, constaPlly

. ... GOODWIN &CO.

' +<>-+and f~ Pearl St., New York City.

73 Water Street, and 19 Old Slip,
NE'W YORK.

In all respects equal to CALABRIA . •
We have no A<>'ents. Consamers a.nd
.Jobbers would do ;ell to, a.pply direct.

174 Eiohnt A~enue. New York.

BRIGHT OWEN,

EXTRA CAVENDISH.

•

Importer and .!lJent for the U.S. and Canada,

(NOEL & ' CO.,

BuNos CJi!WINc,
HERO and UNION
ftn.t"NY&IDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT, Fine <Jut OhewingTobaooo a.nd Echo Smoking.

s-aue Herr.

HENRY M. MORRIS)

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in tb9 market And for the br11.IK of
L\corice Stick

ouR

& NATIONAL,

POR SALE BY

bmnd.

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON, -

.... -

.

lTALIA.N, SPANISH; GREEK, 'TURKEY .lND' SI()ILT,

r.G.&G.C.

IO.NUFACTUIU.JlS OF

•

WALLIS &:. 00.

Tobooeo manufactureTS and tlie trade in
flfDtll'llol are particularly ~ueated :!:«' ex·
lfrnine ann test tho supenor prepe.i"ties of
this LICORICE, whicb, being now brocght
to 'tile highest ;perfeetion, is offered uader
the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the

116, Di 111....LIBERn
. .rrttm I

utbar eat-dtr,
!lapolooDlLX. . . . .

- THOMAS

•

a~

F. W. BECK ct. 00.,
180 Bortlh St., Baltimore, 1la..
~
._,...,.,,,_
.

LICORICE MASS AND STICX,

LICORICE PASTE

---SOLACE
•TOBACCO,
....

MISCELLANEOUS.

:MISCEI.oLANEOUS.

LICORICE.

TOBACCO MANUFAC'l'URERS.

lllanutaewJ~AAAJ.•IJ'J"i•tr· c·

PorterVESUVIAN
Match Mannfactnrill[
co.,
WORKS,
St.~

T~o8

I

l

And for ll&le by 0111' agentl in .tht
principal citiea throughout the.
11nited ~tate&

Petersburg, Va.

[Box4.'l2.1

Ne"" York.

.12M

Ko. 4: URON FRONT BUILDlllG,)
Sycamore Street, ft

\

Cor. 15th

(.w.K..re..............,
Prindpe.l
BM&dwa7, N- Tort.
W ho11lll8tl 721 Chestnut St., Phlla.
are
loaB&nk St.. ClenlaaU

Solicit orders for pnrellaae ot

No. 79 'l"ENTH AV£NUJ<;.
-

j

M ARVDf cl 00•., '

GeHral Commission ·Jlerehants,

0Q-ft and!

Cannot be Drilleclf

8AIIK VAUL T8,
VAUL1!" DOOR8o
EXPRESS BOX88•
FA,MILY PLATS 8AI'U,
CIOMBINATIOII LOCKAI
Pltue -.1 tor a ealalope to

-

Christmas and New Year's Gilis.

Presentation Cigar Gases,
COvered tcri.lh Velvet and Lined Ulith Silver.
At: $5 and $4 per doii8D.

Pease;s Celebrated Self-feeoing Tobacco-Cutting Engine.
Bllildreds

New-York.

....,.c:tuera

of the follo.i.D~ Celebrated Br&DCla of

•

TOBACCO.
i :D&Jtl[,
I'L&BH-N~VT, lbl. aDd X !be.
8.uLOB'o CU01rur, do., lbl. ADd H
Pllml: 0'1 T1U RI:WKD'T 1 ~e.

no..

''-1011.

IIKJGHTo

.,1!/ouis G!7. $!/l'tn!/er1
likaltsale 'Dbaua Janst,
J.G:&lfCT .AlW DD."'T eJ'

)

,..

~.do.,

'

'

liP.

1JIIdenUIIIIIDlr l.hat. our &,ucll, rLAiurr &M
8A.II.0BS' ()BOICE, have-- .. - : r lmlWed u 1o deutn maDJ ot tie Tn4loo. ill falant Ule
p>ekajle will be otamped with oar ame.

~BUCHABAli &

LYALL.lBewYork.

'tf, IeELROY,·Sole .b.~t,

••• 24 Broad St.., PQ8TOl'i.

JP o W

PAPER TOBACCO BAGS,
Howlett B1"others,
MA~UFA<l7U&ERS

204 FULTON

lft11,

and
or
Specimen C&rdo free ol ChaJ'lle. All orders
prompUy executed . Carda eecurely packe<l and correctl7 ohlpped.

ot.yle.

FUNKf!'S
f

CHARLES A. WULFF,

Litllogra.ph~!l',

Printer, r.ild

~TREET,

'WESTER I ,CIGAR TOlMMfR

' 31S DEY ST., NEW YORK.

t"

OP

NEW YORK.

Show

NO. 21 SDTB: A:VBLU)E, !fEW YORK

(DOW

NOJICE.

~~

NEW YORK,

Thos. H. Cha.Imers&co:,

lla.n~fa.cturer o:

.a.-,

I

Oua'Pa-r )(e.
_.._c-NnT, lba.
PaaaaM, do., 88.

BnuJI

1 OLD SLIP,
QnedoorfromBauoverequare.

of

THE HARRIS FINISHING
CO.'S ENAMEL WATERPROOF FINISH FOR
SHOW
CARDS • mmed !n an:r
(lards
l'lcturea mounted

r _B. Biscllofs Cillebratcd SmokjJJgrTobacco

'W~811JIUWOII, XI.

lhrauJr.a.K'I, l()e.

bEen liD uoe Oler to... fe&rl,
been lhOtooghiJ tested, &lid mach lmpro>'4d in all ita parts, we caaWDIIdent17 re<:ommend It t.O the manutacturen
Tob8cco arr t1le' beet atld tlie most
-..ni<Sl1rach!netorU>eparpooe now
bCIWII.
<
Cobl!n1101ii! feed,no~ot
more
""'with leu lallar,lt.OJe<lliaziCee of cut,
aD4l brighter Tobaceo, than wllh &D'f
Giber Cutter 111 the worlcL

r 'Daving

•

l!ampleo file. ,and Me tach.
1'. o. Box ISOtO. Bend for Circular,

Jabor-Mnng )(a_

ch!neo In lll!e In the beetpOIJI!<Bln the
country atteot tbe-nlae of lhem.

BuchanaR & Lyan,
54 _and 56 Broad SL, ·

ot the!le

S.L.SAMUEL,
No. 35 ,John Street, New York.

No. 46

o J!'elp~rJ'

~.... ~

W .. SMYTHE,-

,l

()LU:F

ST.,

••r-.

:.

A l"vu. 8VI'ft.;r er

D.TlWI J.LWAYI 0. BAJID,

' ,1

•

:Atp)
I t

•

Ttl'CX SPLITTER.

r ..,L ,macihl11e
.J
"for
fte Yf117-

l!:

e purpose e.-er inYOil\ed.
W'-lci'Wihe
t.
Jl:.oecy Cigar Jlater ohould ba..., 1t.
1\0'iill pa7 for I toelf In thlrt:r dilyL
Jfaeatackren Or •oalded Cigars oay that ' thiolo tile
.-.17 .Koceme 1a \be lli&l'ket iJiac gt""" ~ -~

IM1alaction.

Merchant.
80 liORTH JOliN STREET,

A Large -~seortment Constantly on Hand.
151 Chatham St., cor. William, N. y,

UYUII"'OL, BI!IGL&IlD.

HOGLEN & PEA.Ef~· ,
:Buckayi Tobacco Machine Works,
DAYTON.

om

Jl!enr .C.U. of Order·- Ia wei bullt.-Bia4el of
Celeliraled Dlamood &teel.-Sa""" Time 111111
for tbo hctory hy .. )IUPUDC
.lhe! .nJier from tbo Blader 11114

Wnpper.

l'or lbl1 partic:odano aDd wood&nt, ·~

e

,

I

I .

.

I I

'

j

-

PREI). FU.NX:E, Detroit, MicoJ> -

'

'

